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uhl be commenced imme- sjlll -WEEKLY

EDITION
Louise will be of the regr- 
I concrete and brick type 
kmpleted by Chrsitmas. 
pich is 11 miles west of 
bf the Athabasca river, 
bf the finest sites from 
hr in the entire western 
[tiw. The townsite is 
| the level of the river 
I the broad and rugged 
Athabasca.
Ip. intend putting in .a 
Ige structure across the 
prder to allow construc- 
Ipplies and supplies for 
se to be got over. Thsi 
be at Mile 100, which is 
[west of Wolf Creek. A 

installed at Mile 9:t 
ligned to permit the 
I cross the river at a 
pge, cutting off a long 
p rough the mountains» 
1er in the Athabasca has 
lecopndetion of the con- 
[he substructure for the 
land in consequence d ta
lk on the superstructure.
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TWELFTH TO BEGOLDEN WEDDING, CELEIRlTIOfN OF ME. AND
MRS. LEANBER FULTON OF CLOVER BAR QUIET IN

. jdfiu^reds of Lives Liait end 
Enormous Damage to

Talk of .Trouble if Orange
men Hold Parade All 

Nonsense.
Over Score Killed and Many 

Injured in Terrible 
Wreck.

THE MAD AMD INJURED
trriage Recori Seattle, Wfw -July 10,—.Details ot 

the great storm on the Japanese 
rcoaet,inline 20, were trrou*ht. by the 
steamer Kurderiç, which arrived to. 
dify from thje Orient. Sevéràl hun
dreds ib( lives were lost and many 
ships destroyed. A tidal wave swept 

• the peÿt of Alaska, where the water 
rose five feet, and the* Miye Mara 
was Washed ashor At -Nagoya, 
where 1 the water demolished the 
bfçakw&ter,. the Katton ."ilaty,

The dead are: C. W. Christie, of Philadelphia; Mrs. Geo. Rogers 
and her infant sen, of Washington, D.C,; an unidentified \yUung 
woman; an unidentified boy, 3 years old; an unidentified woman, a-bout 
58 years old; the engineer and fireman of the Colonial express, 
names unknown; a negro passenger, about 30 years old; an unidenti
fied train man, and• two unidentified children.

Aimong the injured are Michael Furry, the conductor of the train, 
of New Rochelle,. N.Y., fractured -skull and internal Injuries, will die; 
David Kisener, New York, Brakeman, fracture of left leg, other in
juries, will probably die; 'Mfs. Jas. B. Joyce, Maury, a suburb, Of 
Washington, fracture of left wrifet, back Injured, shook, condition 
serious; Sarah Czaiobro, 931 South -Pennsylvania street, Philadel
phia, head badly cut, body bruised, shock, condition serious; tith-Msttb 

.and Antony Czaiobro, her two,.children, 5 and 8 years, Chrtbtie 
bruised about head and body, iptiemal injuries, Antony, fractured 
arm, scalp wound/ând Infernal injuries, may die; John F. Von- 
Pfeiffer, of Reefdville, Mass., fracture of Skull, condition serious; 
Frank Von PhfeifEer, cousin of John, 227 Bast North street, Phila
delphia, fracture of ribs and • dislocation at shiulder, condition seri
ous; ,Mary Sweeney, .Phillipeburg, N.J., suffering from shoek, seri
ous; Lucy Note, 222 Washington kvenue, Washington, internal in
juries, condition serious; Mrs. Nellie Pitesane, her daughter Beatrice, 
aged 13, and son John, aged 11 piontha, Of 'Chevychase, Md.; Miss 
Ada Grey, 28 Camden street, Boston; W. H. "Saunders, New London, 
and Mrs. Saunders; Mrs. W. B. Qlephene, Cherry Creèk; Frank A. 

:Hoyd, Boston; Henry Chrisman, Middletown, Pa; JChn H. -P. Sisson, 
Newhaven; Edward, M. Green, -Huntington, Pa,; Mrs.. îeabèlta Dor
sey, Washington; Mrs. Mary Z. ; Salski, Philadelphia; -Miss Bessie 
.Doehm, Woodstock, Va,; Miss Carrie Holmes, Philadelphia; Miss D. 
Jessie Gray Mickens, Washington; Miss Mildred Earnest, Washington; 
Miss Helen Gibbs, Woshington; Mary, E. Hart-is, Philadelphia; ’l'rs. 
M. Johnson, Tree-Cheek, ,-S.D., going to-35 -BoWSton -street, Jama.co 
Plains, Mass., fracture uf left foot, not seriously injured.

uly 4—There were 312 
Wormed here during 
iting new records. .There 
s and 1S6 deaths.

ON MEW YORK, NEW 
HAVEN & HARTFORD

St. Louis Baséball Team Oc
cupied Last Goaeh and 

Escaped. tons, WM thrown upon.a j 
éâinngVèssels were wreck, 
aged between Yokoiehl and Nagoya.' 
Along tile coast of the lAich-i prdffec-' 

, tore;more than 5,00 -veàsèls, large and 
small, .Were reported ’as wrecked ...or 
damaged, while haany lives were lost. 
The dimage to the agrieulturai pro. 
ducts v&s estimated at 1,000,6.00 yen 
in the Aichl prefecture . alone. In 
the Citycaf Nagoya, 135 buildings col
lapsed fed 370 were damaged. Off 
Orlawara, thirty fishing vessels were 

■ Blown e=6t to seà and more than 100 
fishermen perished.

pant good wheat 
he famous Ver- 

lalley you should

Bridgeport, Conn., July 11—Many 
lives, probably a score, .were crushed 
out in an instant, and iprobabiy; three 
times as many frightfully ‘hurt, When 
early today the Federal express, run
ning from Washington. D,C„ to,Bos
ton, over the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford railroad, was ; buried 
over a viaduct here by an open switch. 
Fire, broke put .in the wreckage but 
the Bridgeport,fire department- quick
ly put it out and the men Ledit assist
ance tq. the rescue - of i tre injured. Am
bulances and doctors hastily summon
ed did their best - to save those who 
were under the debris.

Was an-vllour Date.
The express left -Hart 'Blvei- an 

hour late and was going at a high* 
speed when the open switch, a mile 
and a half west of Bridgeport station, 
was struck. There was one tremend
ous crash, an Instant of intense-Silence 
and groans and shrieks of the wound
ed. The wreck was almost complete, 
live cars having gone . over and only 
three being left on the track. The 
engine, twisted into junk, was 200. 
feet south of Fairfield avenue. Be-, 
hind were'the mail and baggage cars,-, 
while the Pullmans and coaches were, 
in a mass In ,thc rear, , -, ,

The day coach was -entirely crossed-, 
and-in it-the deaths were many, five 
bodies being -removed at mice. The 
three Pullmans were almost .com* !

MRS. LEANBER FULTON,

PINKNEY,
eal Estate Man,
ILI0N, ALTA

eats for C.P.R, 
n the crop pay- 
stem.
tion guaranteed.

q-1 the bldrtimers of the .Edmonton mg present at auen.a rareiesuva; ana 
-i — 1 district. The celebration ,in hpnor thelJ *»P<* that Mr. and Mr* Fulton

L Dufican Marshall and S. A; of the venerable couple,. who -.have might j live -on in ripe, -old age -to cele-
Gra|g ÿire Pleased With Progress resided in the Clover Bar .district for brate their diamond wedding.
Made on Demonstration Earmâ—- nearly, thirty years, took' place at “Who Will say, with -Such an ex- 
r, G. ^JIan Manager at Medictnd the home of their <*<!est sqc, D. jS. ample as Mr. -and Mrs. Fulton, who
Hat. Fulton, yji tile Burnside farm, three -can 'look back over -fifty years of

•----- ------ 1 ffilies bast of the city. . .. hfepy wedded life And forward to
(Frôm Monday's Dfilly.) Surrounded ,_t>y their chÿdxpD, their ’Still other happy years,, that marriage

bod .tawtreik-in work ,6n the. ,.de-f êfi'ildrcn-s children and a of is a-fallure ” asked" one of the speak-
istratibn farms of tile government friends, Mr and Mrs. Fulton, received ers.
lughoht the province was reported thé homage jof the gathering with1 The first address was read by Wm. 
he-Bulletin this morning-by the grace-and dignity. They . had. a kind -Johnstone, who ^presented gold-head- 
i. Duncan Marshall and Stiperih- word for each of the..guests on their ..eti cane* to both -Mr. and -Mrs. Ful-
lent Craig, who returned to the arrival; .presided at the ;hanfluet. jin ton. A second address was read by
’from the south last,night. Mr. their, honor, and made .reply; to the 1R, A. Hdlbert, -who made the pre
shall also announced ..thé ap- j congratulatory addresses and, speeches -eentatioh of â gold dock and fouir

P O. Box 8 Trip tip North
His Honor Held Court at U^ouâtd. Grand Frâlife âhd 

Fort Veriiiilion—Three Persons Sentenced—'Madfe , 
Record Trip Down jPeâce River.Rose Flour

-ter! Goes Further!

the essential quali- 
ood Bread Baking.

shown them by the captain and crew 
of the St, Charles.

I .Vermillon Farias Visited.
I At VermiMon, -Sheridan Dawfeilce 
has a farm as complete as any farm 

mile trip through the judicial district m Alberta,” skid a member of Judge 
protected by the strength of of Athabasca. -A-start was made from Noel’s party to the Bulletin yesterday

~ ... , ,___ _J. "Alter ■ travetting • neetiy A
------- , — June thousand miles from Êtimontent ît
Dake, Graiide Was like returning to civilization ‘to

. . ,. _____ , , .Yhe members see Lawrence's magnificent ' farm With
the party, besides His Honor Judge aj)-to«data bulldlnss for a!) farm pur-

Jaut neither police, nor clyic author! 
.ties look for trouble,' and it is undér 
ktood that on Sunday the parlât

in Edmonton by

lUR MILLS,
the cars. Edmonton on May 20th, Court was morning.

Rescuing the Injured. held at Lesser Slave Lake, on .*
With firemen, policemen and dent- #th at Flying Shot 

ors working as fast as Possible, the pairie, on June 19th, . 
dead and injured were laid out on tfie oft j *
te-wn of Mrs. B* A. ÎToran, In Fair- Nrei w<vrr. a t Waiiif

ELL & orrTOV.ELL

r plèftfeht • âhed "havë Seen . built. . „V^e

*3Ir. Hotchktesi<isvJn: charge bf tile 
«rusk oil -the Sedgewto* farm and 

-good progress has been made - there. 
-•The entire-Waif section With the ex
ception df a few âcres has been 
broken, packed ^kd. disced- ;A barn

from ho:
plemefit eSéàs.

CEHÜIHfc

BEWARE

m $50o.ooo, mwm
dames Pettit, President of -Penvy 

Grain Cotapany, Speculated -With 
Company’s Funds and Fink Goes 
Ont of -Business—Insurance Com
panies to Contest Coroner’s •Vertitet

Chicago, Ill., July_10—The Peavy 
Gralii feompany, of which the late Jas. 
Pettit was president, announced last 
might that the concern itiad decided to 
suspend operations ôb the board of 
trade. Notes aggregating between 
»i^‘00^000 and $1,55-0,000, which Mr. 
Pettit, it is declared .atlotfèd ,o'n the 
credit of the grain concern and Which 
mone^ hp is "reported jto have lost in 
private speculations, were under coh-

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MIHARrS
UNRHTRT

broken, packed and double disced. 
Both - Mr. Marshall and -Mr. Cratg 
are of the «pihton. that -the recent 
heavy rains have -worked untold good 
to the crops throughout ;the provinoë, 
and that as yet - there has - not been 
too much rain -any where - In Alberta j,.

wild ! doubt. gome people may come back, 
i cum- j but others are sure to go out, 
crim- ] New Grande Prairie Settlement. _ 
Fort j “A new settlement has sprung up 

n was i on the far side of DunVegan,, just be- 
pvni- yonii the bills there. It has been 

making big progress and will be â 
; great settlement In the near future.

11 but “Th® Spirit River district is a very 
- fine district, better,, perhaps, than the 

' w , Grande Prairie, though not. so large, 
own- | found the road yery bad, es-
Lro®' pecially from Peace River ,Crossing .to 
astab- j Grjsuard. The. portage, from Norris 
from to Mirror, Landing was in very poor 

srmil- . shape, ..It took u,p six . hours to 
mjlea cover 16 miles on this postage. 
of 15 “The crops were in splendid coil, 
er at » ditibn at Fort Vermillion - and -Peace 
made River "Crossing, despite the fact that 
■eccird there was -a slight, frost, nearly pvery 
party injght we. were in the Peace river

CJtlClIABOStl

A PORT

Government Steamer MInto Leaves ok 
, a Surveying Expedition of the. Bay 
—Upon Her Ùçpnrt Win Largely 
.Depend Selection of Port. - >

Halifax, ' N.S. Jûly 8—The govern- 
mint steamer. MInto, -which has, been 
ordered by the Dominion government 
to proceed on a surveying expedition 
of Hudson Bay, left this afternoon. 
'Her special duty will-be to .determine 
the approaches. to .-Fort Churchill -fed , 

' other/.proposed - terminals -of the Hud
son Bay- railway.

I -The MInto will be absent till the 
dose <ff navigation to’the bay and oft 
her report will largely depend the 
selection - of the - point - to be - reached 

l-by the Hudson Bay railway which Wifi 
'be built tfrider .subsidies or guarantees 
' by/th^ Dcminion government, tiapt. 
,Geo. Bartlett, an experienced Arctic 
navigator, aHd uncle of Peary'S,' gOM 
as pilot. .. -. ...
T-- i j ii ,7

"ÏHY TO SAVE fgtiO WOStAN. ,

«BEBSB

rving Eggs that, bring 
a dozen at present 

til fall. a/ 
kept under a solution

German Steff|nt*r Founders.
Hamburg, July 10.—Word has been 

received here that the German steam
er Elbing has fouhdered off tile island 
of Borkum, in the North Sea. Nipe 
persons were drowned.

Work Horse 
be One <

To Have $10 Harvesters’ Excursion Rate From
East Extended to Alberta This Year,ter Glass following the finding of the grain 

merchant’s body in two feet of water 
en . the shore of Lake 'Mtchigfe in 
Highland park,' a suburb of Chicago.

* W # # Vf
lain fresh for months.

C* will make 1 1-2 
Ul# galls, of Solu'ion

iblc to make, simply 
fix with Water.

to points in Manitoba and-Skskatchfewan Is being sought from the 
railway companies by the 4 Loh. Duncan Marshall, minister of Agri
culture, who returned to ÉdtnontdrFriday -from - Calgary where he 
has been to attendance kt the Calgary Exhibition.

• j am taking up with the Ç.P.IL, C.N.R, and G.T.P. the question 
of rates for harvesters coining to Alberta from Ontario points. 1 am 
asking that the through raté of $lD from the East. which-fs- now given 
to thdn homing out to point in Maajtoba and Saskatchewan, "be al
lowed th-Ose also who are coming lo. Alberta. i

“In dth,ér years the railways have asked a rate of- a cent a mile 
from harvesters, but l am hopeful that this year the low excursion 
fare will be.extended to.Alberta. *

“We will require more, harvesters1 thii year-than ever before, as the 
crop thay be. doutiie what 4t. Was. last year. Our agents at Toronto 
and Winnipeg, Commissioners McCatcheon awd Daly, have been in-

CANADA’S REVENUES
SHOW AN INCREASE. Horses, Used for Various Purposes in Edmonton and SUNDAY CARS IN KINGSTON

Stratheona, Will Parade on the Opening Day of 
the Fair—Is a Big Fëa ture iivOthei* Cities.

Ottawa, .Jiuiy I.-r-Th-e total i’f 
revenue collected by the Do- # 
minion goiernment for the " 
first three months of the • $is 
fiscal year, ending June 30, ft 
was $29,237,640, or slightly Vf 
less than three millions more ft 
than for the same period last * 

ryear. These figures indicate >[[- 
an increase for the current Vf 
fiscal year Over the previous Vf 
year from twelve to fourteen ft 
millions. -Éxpenditufes so 
far accounted for to the de- 4$ 
partment of fi Stance total ^ 
$8,936,732, which is $102,000 Vf 
in excess of last year. For the ft 
month of June alone the re- # 
eeipts were $10,660,205, or-r# 
Just about one million dollars Vf 
more thdk for June, 1910. On i'f 
June 80 the total net debt of "= 
the Dominion "steed at $322,- Vf 
241,669, a decrease of $3,739,- ft 
760 for the morith.

Street Railway Management Will ItSh 
Them -to Park.

,Kingston, July-’21.—Kingston is to 
have» Sunday, cars during the hot wea- 
then. This was decided today by 
Mr. H. W. Richardson, president df 
the,street railway company, Who an- 
noMnced that, beginning next Sunday, 
the oars would run to Lake Ontario 
Rank "from ,1 -Yill 9 p.m. T%e ears 
will be-run only one way, as the ser
vice .-is simply for. the park. Mr. 
RlOhardson, Stated that if the Lord’s 
Day.-AJliaacç .prosecuted the company 
Cor alleged infringement, of- the Lord’s 
Day»-Act it-would defend itself,-and-fie 
has no.fsaiT Of toei result,cfiorrihje com- 
Bfeyls charter gives <t the right ,to 
give a dally service. The .president 
states that the Sunday service is net 
to make money, but to cater to the 
workingman.and h|a family. The: em
ployees of tl)e - road have all signed 
a document .agreeing to work em 
Sundays. They will not -be asked to 
work unless they desire.

GRAYD0N (From Monday’s Daily.) Itoyse--show, corresponding closely to
Plans: to- make the work horse par- y. work horse, parade, is held annually 

ade one of- the big features of the -in .Toronton, and has met with pro
week of the Edmonton exhibition are inotinced. -success -since its Inception.. 
being made by the special committee ".The competition in the Edmonton 
appointed by the directors at their parade will be divided into a large 
last regular meeting. D. C. Robert- rmiilber dt classes, such as hqkses of 
son is chairman of thercommittee. H- teamsters, : baker, butcher, brewers, 
H. Gramm, who conducted the fleet contractors, express , companies, de- 
work horse parade in Seattle,, is aecre- parlmental stores - and- so Sorth. The 
tary-manager. W. D. Carscadden, *f competition -wliL-be open to-Strathcoim 
Strathcoma, is the third member ef the as-.well as Bdmontoh. It is- expectS 
committefe. that hundreds df herbes -in barnesB

: Chicago Women Hake ,Fresh ,BIea on 
Behalf of ttallkft Murderess.

Chicago, July ÏI.—rSome 0$ , the 
most firotnihent women Of ^Cktqiago 
have taken up trte ^caiise of Sirs. "An- 
giitoa Napolitano, Who is under sen
tence of death for the murder of her. 
Hnsbahd a' Safllt Ste Mafic, Ont.

"’The date for thé execution, is'kat kt 
August-12*and unless the càrctiiàtiotis 
of -the -prison phyeibiahs St-e, Vi-topg, 
August 12 will fall Within ttvb .ShâefcS

-SPER AVE. EAST, 
g Edward Pharmacy,

TT FONCIER. F.G,

Improved Farms.

Delay on Best Terms
at

l. Rates Obtainable-
h-e you money to deal 
irect with us.

t
H. GQW6N,

- -t - Edmonton

.
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Afraid to Eat ?CASTRO IS NOW A 
FULL FLEDGED PIRATE

When she reached Ross Sea she en
countered unusually stormy weather, 
mountanous 
more
ing over her

SOME FALLACIES 
OF PROTECTION

TREATY relating DISTRICT X.

•billow», described as 
than 40 feet In height, break- 

decks continuously.
1 V <JL ALJ UIUHLI/ I Happily she proved herself seaworthy.

At the end of February Icebergs were 
sighted for the first time, and the

Arrangement? are Made for
the Apportionment of admiration was appreciably temper- 

q , TT j ed by constant danger of -collisionoeal lieras With these floating masse*
, ...----- A close watch was kept day and

• night, but the cold was so intense that
Washington, D.C., July 7 The tj,e men on duty had to be relieved 

final signatures were affixed to the every hour. On March 1 the sea 
treaty for the protection of seal life again became rough, and thus the
shortly before noon at the state de- danger of contact with the» Ice was ______ _ _____ ______
partment and the convention will be intensified. Both sails and the prosentatlves a few days ago, in which much of the proposed increase 
submitted immediately to the senate, schooner’s auxiliary engines were 
Ambasador Bryce left Washington to- called into requisition, and, thanks to 
day for the coast of Maihe to be gone a combination of luck and good man- 
until October. His absence will not agemept, no untoward incident oc- 
delay the conclusion ot the nego- curred.
nations for a general arbitration On March 6, when the schoonei 
treaty. was in east longitude 166 degrees 4(

Does the fear of indigestion spoil the enjoymcqt of 
meals ? It needn’t. Just take

1 ATHABASCA LAI 
Th^.plâtis'éÇ the loclfl 

what Was intended to ti 
Dominion Bay célébrais 
he re (fid not meet the a 
the Committee in ihavg 
that fed on Sunday -kepi 
in a bad state.

Just take
Several Cruisers Are on the Lookout 

For the Former President of Vene
zuela—Is Dealing With Pirates In 
the Venezuela.

Haiti
ousiy for several days 
the "reads were "in "such 
tlon that the people frj 
t^y -were not able to cq 
horse races had to be a 
tlreiy. The scow racd 
iMptain Shot's crew. T 
ed> ’interesting, and a 
baseball match betweee 
team and Pine Creek 
the visitors by a S-7 scoj 
races and other athletli 
all keenly contested, bj 
was in no condition tq 
time. The feature oil 
events was the mannel

lUon" Castro, the exiled %x-president of 
rd of Venezuela, announced his intention a 
“old short while ago of landing in force 
and in Venezuela and calling upon his 

Bople countrymen to assist him in over- 
fhe throwing the government Similar 

declarations have been made many 
times before by other South and Cen- 
tral American statesmen^ and some- 

r0** times they have been followed.up by 
successful action. In any event, 
other powers have stood aside and let 

an* tlle two parties most interested fight
____  ___ j thé **■ out* Beyond seeing to it that the

pay roll, and he replied that they had neutrality laws were not broken, 
not gdt to that yet. I sal dto him T they have considered it a matter of

the
country Involved. In the case of 
Castro, however, Great Britain, the 
United States and France have taken 
the unusual course o£ declaring that 

:he facts’ "’ lie “said, ‘"‘y"ou Castro is a pirate. If h.e is caught 
t expect me to do that.’ 1 on the seas by any of their ships he 

very well— Isaid, 'Now, will be summarily seized and taken 
id-So, you are paying ten ashore for trial as a buccaneer. In
then® asked “him if his “deal™ the event of his ofrerin=’ resistance 
simply to p£y a tittle better la tha that
per cent. He said, “Well Mr. Castro and his ship will be blown up 

Red field, you know how these things and sunk.
go/ | Already several cruisers are on the

“There 1 sno fixed difference in cost lookout for him, and at least one 
between fdreign and domestic pro- vessel suspected of harboring the ex- 
ducers. There is not, and there never presldent ha3 been overhauled and
can be, such a thing as fixity of cost. searched Another susoected vessel To attain fixity of cost in a factory is 8earcnea- Anotner suspectea vessel
industrial tuberculosis, and means 18 under surveilance, and it is plain 
death. , that Castro has but a light chance

“The difference between three dom- of following out his programme of re- 
estic concerns in labor cost may be as ! volution. He is now a. man without 
great, or even greater, than the dif- f a country, and it is on this account

and you won’t know you have a stomach. They will see toit 
that your food is properly digested. They are among the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, compounded by 
expert chemists and guaranteed by the largest wholesale 
druggists in Canada. 50c. a box. if your druggist has not 
stocked them yet, send us 50c. and we will mail you a box.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL.ore based on personal experience and j 

observation in the market places of ' :

(the world- He showed the House that pa}. 
he had an-Intimate first-hand knowl- l_ _ 
edge of the things he talked about. 1 have already'signed a petition to have domestic politics on the part of 
That alone would have made it an un- our dutZ reduced, but if you will en 
usual speech. Most talks on the tar- 
iff in congress are made by theorists Is lncré 
who derive their information from ' age to 
government statistics of one sort or publish 
another. j could r

Mr. Redfleld maintained that cheap ?5W hi 
labor was dear labcr, and that goods perr c°* 
could be manufactured as cheaply In : was. 1 
the United States as they could in was no

HONOR SHOWN TO
CHAMBERLAIN

HULL ORANGEMEN
ARE DETERMINED

They Will Carry Out Their Parade on Birthday of Veteran English States
July 12th Despite Predictions of “a" ls thc °œasion for 'Mi"" 
n. .. « .. V... - . , , Cablegrams of Congratulation—Trouble—Authorities Are Hopeful Blrmlngllam university Preside.,, 
That No Rowdyism Will Occur. Pays Tribute.

Ottawa, July 9-^Hutl Ofangeihen Canadian Associated Press, 
despite predictions of trouble are do_l London, July 9—The birthday of 
termined to demonstrate their rights tne Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain was 
to parade in that city on July 12. Ar- , , , , . _ .
rangements have been completed for celebrated here on Saturday by a
this celebration and announcements series °f meetiinSs heJd in connection 
have been made as to the ^streets with work of tarlu reforin
which the procession will allow'. league. Many cablegrams were re-

A number of lodges from the Que- ceived from the Overseas Dominions 
bee side of the river will join the which mentioned Mr .Chamberlain's 
Hull brethern which means that the services to the Empire as colonial sec- 
Orangemen will be present in force re tar y.
and if a riot is started it is likely Speaking on degree day at the 
to assume serious proportions. Birmingham University, Sir G. Lodge

The authorities are hopeful, how- the principal of the university, said

among the United States, Russia ana 
Japan.1 * j

In connection with this apportion- ; 
ment the United States will make an I 
advance payment of $200,000 to 
Great Britain and Japan, each. These , One Man Fatally In juried, One Car 
payments are to be refunded to this j Smashed to Matchwood,
countryx out of the proceeds of the 
British and Japanese share of skins

ACCIDENTS MAR AUTO RACE.

I have to say I desire to read as the American goods maae in an American established state.” Moreover, the 
text of my remarks. These words factory where those goods are expen- , intent to make such a descent is an 
are:—, sively made, it would provide an eno *- 1 0ffencej and it is not necessary, as

“’In all tariff legislation the true Scture/'who made" htTg^ods cm™-!far-»s Castros guilt is concerned, that 
principle of protection is best main- mically. If it provides for the differ^ he should actually make a landing 
tained by the imposition a such ev.ee between foreign cost and Am- upon Venezuela. Therefore, he may 

■ duties as will equal the difference bet- erican cost for goods made In the be seized on the mere suspicion o.
I ween the cost of production at home most efn°ient American mill, It will having such an intention, and the
and abroad, together with a reason- no.t proteot. at a*’ ‘he American maker crime is not one that can be settled
able profit to American industries.’ 1 an tnju.Te done one Imerkan manu! ■ hTm

“Being the tariff statement from facturer or an enormous Iproflt paid m °f imprisonment a waits him
the Republican platform ot 1908, it Is to another, and you cannot avoid it. shouId he be found guilty by a Bri
tt great pity that these words were It is in the nature of things. No law t*8*1 court of attempting to carry out
printed only in the English language can get at 14 • And if your proposed what he has already declared his in- 
It to a great pity they were not trans- dutY ProvJde8 for the average foreign tention to be.
lated into Japanese, that they might o/n^o vidl® twffJê l^ïvT ! The g00d old-fashioned way of
adorn the cabs of the 720 American uo?6,3 not Provlde. therefore, for the dealing with pirates was to hang them aaorn me caos or me IZV American skilful and economical exceptions'. .. __
locomotives on the Japenese railways among foreign manufacturers at t,he ya da ' *™t this measure is
for the (benefit of the Japenese en-1 Tariff Permit* High Prices 'no lunger adopted, and the capital
gine-drivers. It Is si great pity they “But why do not tne American sentence is no longer passed, save for

Bakersfield, Cal., July 6.—One man 
probably fatally hurt, another injur
ed, one cay smashed against a tree 
and another burned, marked the 
running of the light car event in the 
Bakersfield road races here today.

Making 65 miles an hour on its 
fourth lap along the river levee, the 
Bulck car, driven by J. J. Jeffries, of 

Enthusiasm of Count Okuma Over Bakersfield, swerved from the course 
Achievement of Lieut. Shirase In as It approached the bridge and, 
Antarctic Expedition is Not Shared crashing into a tree, threw Its occu- i 
By Many. *>. , pants 50 feet through the air against

----------- W I the river bank. Davis, it was said
New York, July 6.—Count Okuma at the hospital, was fatally injured. 

Is jubilant, without apparently very Jeffries escaped with a few bruises. 
Süttrtàntia! cause, over the achieve- This Jeffries is not1 the former ring 
ment of Lieutenant Shirase in his Ant- champion.
arctiq expedition. He indulges in in the second lap the Haynes car, 
comparisons between Lieutenant ' driven by D. D. Phillips, while racing 
Shirase and Lieutenant Shackleton, 65 miles an hour, took fire and was

JAPANESE CRUISE IS
DEATHS FROM HEAT

of logs they had just 11 
the rive* the current o| 
river caught the raft anm 
not strong enough to hj 
crew managed, ho we veil 
the raft firmly a eouplel 
low the town.

Mr. Sampson, of the I 
of Canada, Edmonton, 1 
few holidays here.

On Monday and Tuel 
week two cases against I 
ment of the hotel here 
Superintendent Sanders, I 
The complaints were lal 
elal License Inspector £■ 
case on Monday was a 
Gauthier, the manager, 11 
bar tenders to work wi 
licenses. This case w| 
however, as Mr. G&uthiel 
application for licenses 4 
<jbre cormnenoel
case ô* Tuesday was aa 
the bar tenders for sellinl 
man under the influence! 
On this case the defends! 
guilty and fined $50 ana 
defehdant has appealed 
which xvill be heard bl

Toronto Has n Day of Oppressive 
1_ Humidity Followed By Terrifia 

Wind Storm.
Toronto, July 10.—Following a day 

of oppressive humidity with a maxi- 
^ mum tëmperature of 89 degrees a ter- $L rifle wind storm accompanied by a 
X' deluge of rain and severe lightning 
^ struck Toronto at five- o’clock this 
^ afternoon. Lightning struck the 
w handsome tower of Victoria College, 
w above the fain entrance and as a re- 
# suit fire did damage of $3000. OnOIy 

the prompt work ^by the professors 
<v, and students with the efforts of'tire- Ji men prevented the fire from spread-
Z ing-
y Fifty deaths were reported at the 
^ city hall during the day, of which ten 

were ascribed to heat.

it says.

& # 4
BUYS BIG TRACT

OF ALBERTA LAND

Winnipeg, July 10—J. J. 
McLeod 6f -Spokane today pur
chased 14,000 acres of farm 
land for a quarter million 
dollars. The tract is situated 
near Sedgewick, Alberta. J. J. 
Millidge was the vendor.

those in Manchuria who are wearing ®'ln6r.8; Sometimes they privately however, remain;
American cottons might know how y' becaU8e the law permits high curses of the de American cottons mlgnt know now prices and they of course, sell In the chleflv conflnefl
self-sacrificing the makers were- in highest available market. Did you X. , y ° ' .
selling them to them. It is a great ever think of what the hidden reserve I unly a tew weei 
pity they were not translated into in a factory is or may be? you reported of. a
Japanese, that the machinery my never see it In the books or never ionks attacking
own house has sent to the Dutch know it by the statements. A state- ; steamship Asia.
East Indies might tell to the Malays 5f,,”adlyou«- Ways and grounded on her
,. . . . . Means Committee that may be perfect-
there how benficent a factor we have ly dear and yet not show the facts. I 

It is» a great pity they know of a concern that was profiting
It was not desirable that, for 

electric purposes of taxation, the profits should 
_ _ So they discovered that their

real estate was nottas valuable as It 
had been before, and they marked 

_ „ _ „ , „. , $100,000 off the valuation of it. At the
Sell at Lower Prices Abroad. end of another year or two, duirng 

“It ls a great pity they were not which they had done well, they found 
published In Melbourne, that my ac- that their real estate had depreciated 
qualntance there, who -bought half a further and the ymarked another 
million dollars’ worth of American HOO.OOO off the value of It. There
hardware between New York and Ran a hidden reserve of 6200,000 which hardware between New York ana ban no statement showed. An dyet that
Francisco for sale In Australia, plight statement would be filed as an accur- 
know how kind those American ate statement erf fact, 
manufacturers were to him. It ls a many cases of that kind

*###*#*##**

been to them. fHIBHI
ware not translated into Hindu, that largely, 
the stokers of the Calcutta 
light works Blight know how gener- appear, 
ous was the American firm that sold 
them their forced-draught plant.

Each grate bar has 
three sides-tong wearWEEK’S BANK CLEARINGS

Return From the Canadian Cities 
Show Big Increases.

Toronto, Ont., July 6—The follow
ing are the bank clearings for the 
week ending July 6, 1911, -as compar
ed with those of the week ending 7th 
July, 1010:
Montreal .. . 648,642,646 643,169,622
Toronto .. .. 38,526,444 " ‘
Winnipeg ... 21,489,938
Vancouver .. 10,659,686
Ottawa .. .. 4,663,955
Calgary .. . 4,025,893

white men aboard, hut the passengers 
were glad to escape in the boats, 
leaving the liner to be looted by the 
buccaneers. Had It not been for the 
fortunate appearance on the scene 
of a Chinese liner it is likely that the 
passengers and crew of the Asia would 
have been murdered, for they were 
outnumbered a hundred to one by the 
pirates, and their ammunition was 
almost exhausted.

“A Veteran Diplomat,” writing on

fsÊR IX--*J When only one side of a grate bar is
continually next to the fire all the wear is 

vHUy.v concentrated on that one side. The life of
the grate bar is thus naturally just one- 

./ third as long as when the wear is dis-
* tributed on three sides.

That explains why Sunshine grates have three lives. Each 
of the four grate bars has three sides. Each time the ashes 
are “rocked down” (no shaking with Sunshine) the side 
next to the fire can be changed. Thus the life of the grates 
is greatly prolonged-

When desired, the heavy -
bull dog teeth on the grates 
will seize hold of clinkers,
grind them up, and drop the Vîgfe *9^ raBSsW
particles into the ash-pa».

Buy the Sunshi*e—the || f~ ~~—
durable, convenient, econom- II |ll|fr------- neml
ical furnace, guaranteed by II M |
largest furnace makers in * ™l v v
British Empire. M

17,333,134
8,172,672 I do not4,051,309

Later reports concerning the Hai
nan’s movements state that she 
reached Coalman Island, 7 3 south lati
tude, 170 east longitude, on March 
14 but was compelled to return, as 
she was In danger of being frozen in.
Coulman Island lies to the east of 
Sou'tS Victoria land, and is well with
in the confines of the Ross Sea, The 
telegram states that after spending a 
few days amid the pack Ice the ves
sel had to return.

Lieut. Shirase “greatly regrets" 
that on account of the late start he 
could not land, but he holds the “firm 
conviction” that his vessel ls fitted for 
navigation in the Antarctic regions 
when the sea is ice free.

Failure Was Certain.
Not all the Japanese newspapers 

join in Count Okuma’s enthusiasm.
While at the outset there was a gen
eral determination to make JAeuten- 
ant Shirase » popular hero, it is now 

f pointed out by leading journals that 
from the Inception of this much- 
heralded expedition it was deemed 
to failure 'because of the paucity of 
equipment and the equal paucity of 
experience of those concerned.

• It is now admitted by some of those 
i who have contributed to the support 

of the enterprise that not only is the 
Hainan Maru unfitted for the Arctic 
seas, but those forming the expedi
tion had practically no equipment for 
(he undertaking save enthusiasm.

In one of his telegrams Lieut.
Shirase speaks of the death of most 
of his dogs “from lack of exercise.”
Commenting on this, a leading news
paper says:

“Lack of exercise does not kill dogs.
What has killed them has evidently 
been terrible suffering and the ab
sence of that care and attention which 
they might have received froip more case 0f Benjamin Leeds” may become 
experienced men In a similar situa- famous among psychologists. It would 
tlon. And from the same causes the Beem that of a sudden Leed’s brain, 
fate that has overtaken (these dogs apparently normal, became blank, 
may easily overtake the men when and j,e forgot his identity; he forgot 
once they land on the Antarctic con- j,js wjfe and children, of whom he 
tinent.” ) had always taken care; he forgot the

The woeful lack of proper equip- paHt_ 
ment was at the time of the organisa-, Then> after s|x years, Leeds fell ill 
tlon of the expedition pointed out by jn Cleveland and fever stimulated his 
foreigners having knowledge of con- dormant mind. In his delirium he re- 
ditions, but these words of warning membered dimly, and muttered words 
were regarded as only unfriendly that gave to the surgeons a clue that 
and were in consequence unheeded wm re8tore hlm tQ hls famlly.
-by those who insisted upon contri- reflP0„se to a telegram from

2,940,160 
3,575,902 
2,093,139 
2,'371,846
1,307,238

2,669,366
2,586,814
2,056,125

1,654,168
1,337,310

607,379
1,048,97:

558,992
shop ‘six months ago* should be an- was standing near the bow, when 
cient history Protection, however, the fog suddenly lifted, and revealed 
has enabled the American manufac- a dozen Chinese junks close to tbe 
turer to prosper by selling to their liner. On the deck of one of them 
fellow-ceuntiynnen at prices so high | appeared a. white man, who, when 
that they have not thought it neces- I . » ,, ,
eary to study their own business ,he sa,w ‘he °ther yesse> «° npar- tbrpw 
closely, because hey depend upon the up "is hands and called for help. 
Government backing. j Immediately half a dozen Chinese

"Two men went out of a meeting ' threw themselves upon him, and bore

6144,061,366 6125,250,35:
61,076,942

583,839
635,568
796,641

Winnipeg, July 11.—Four Chinese Rangoon 
prisoners were committed for trial " 
at the assizes next fall on the charge 
of assaulting a police officer In the 
performance of his duty Lee Hal 
was the officer and the other day he 
entered the premises of 
Wongs and was set upon.

his general appearance, the white 
man on the junk was an Englishman, 
and it was obvious enough that he 
had been captured by the pirates in 
one of their numerous forays along 
the coast. The remarkable -thing

this, which is one 6t several stories y°u gentlemen, 
which will illustrate this particular , "" 
contention, namely, that last January |
I was in the city of Tokio and a j 
friend who was with me took a large I 
contract by the way, from the Jap- i 
anese imperial AtiTfce railways, in I 
open competition with Germany and | New York, JIuly 11.—Five young 
England, for several million dollars’ men, (believed to have been members 
worth of locomotives. of a notorious west side gang,- Jump-

Labor Cost Higher in Japan. ’ ed from a. taxi-caJb in Central Park 
_ ,, , , last night, ran through shrubbery to“That gentleman went to the head „ __. , „ „ „„ „„ r a bench, shot a young man there

of the locomotive shops of the Im- and off the young woman with
perlai railways and the Japanese them. They put the girl Inside the 
master mechanic said to him,: -We taxicab and were gone before anyone
can make locomotive much cheaper ,  . ,__„than vou can In America. We have of a number of spectators, Including a than you can in America, we nave pollceman r6ach them, or could
American equipment, and we can pro- even get the number of their auto- 
duce them for less than you can. moblle
•Can you?’ Inquired my friend. ’If so Frederlck H. Reine, 21 years old, is 
let us get at the facts. If you will the man that was shot. He escaped 
tell me from your cost sheets precise- *lth a scalp wound. Qne bullet, 
ly what your locomotives cost, I will nred at ciose range, cut a gash, along 
tell you what ours cost. And, by the his right temple, but did not break 
way,’ he said, ’what makes you think the skull. He declined to give the 
that your locomotives cost less than name of the girl who was stolen from 
ours ’ ’Why,' he said, ‘because we him.
only pay one-fifth the wages to our _____________________
men that you pay to yours.’ I Fifty Million for Harvest.

“So they got out the cost books, Winnipeg, Jhly 9—According to the 
and they found that the fact was that Tribune over 660,000,000 will be spent 
the labor cost for locomotives on the by the farmers of the three western 
same specifications was three and provinces in harvesting the crop. It 
one-h»lf times greater in the Japan- says binders, will cost $9,600,000; 
ese shops than In the American shops, twine $9,100,000; wages, $9,720,000; 
And that Is a perfectly normal fact, threshing $16,000,000 and that anoth- 
and not an abnormal one. ... er $10,000,000 must be afided for 

"But a few more Illustrations may threshing machines, wagons, bags, 
be interesting also. My agent in the cleaning machines and other inciden- 
city of Calcutta said to me: ‘Do you tals. These figures are supported by 
see those shoes?’ I said ‘Yes.’ He a number of supply men in the city by 
said, T paid $3.86 for those shoes.' interviews.
•Why,’ I said, ‘that is an American . --------------------------------
shoe.’ ’Ye»,’ he said, ‘I bought it Never leave home on a Jour^ey 
here. It is the regular American $6 without a bottle of Chamberlain’s 
. „ , T ,, tt. Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea RemeuyBh°e'’ 1 sald’ rt is almost certain to be needed and

6aid, Yes. I wore them to New York cannot ho obtained when on board the 
and went Into the store on Broadway cars or steamships. For sale by

shineSHOT MAN; TOOK GIRL AWAY.

once, although it occasionally hap- 
I pens that these ruffians take prisoners 
| and keep them as trophies of their 
exploits.

The narrow escape of the passen
gers of the Asia would appear to poiitt 
to the necessity of another such 
campaign as was carried out some 

j fifty years, ago by Sir Harry Keppel 
and Sir James Brooke, who cleared a 
thousand miles of China’s coast of 
pirates. The business of policing 
the waters of the world seems to have 
been left to Britain, and the capture 

I of Castro woqld be regarded as a 
I mere incidenf'In the day’s work. To 
exterminate the pirates of China

-Furnace very serious results, ha 
W. Hunter, of the White 

While he
r *ml« 'Toronto, Montreal. Winniv* Vmr*fmivi-r. St John M B.. Hamilton. Calgary-

Sold by WARNER & JENKINSON AND A. LEE & CO. ery recently 
out strong sulphuric acid 
carboy into a vessel, the 
teriously collapsed and 
uged him from the wail 
thoroughly saturating hi 
boots. With great.pres 
Mr. Hunter dropped thd 
his hand, ran into an an 
where a huge tank of i 
and called loudly for 
His cries were quickly 1

FEVER BRINGS MIND BACK. Stage Line

Edsonto Grand Prairie
Now Running.

over him. Mr. Hunter*J 
trousers were burned tJ 
ne was decidedly fortu 
only his left arm was 
burnt. On examining 
was lound that the glasj 
any thicker than that J 
lamp chimpncy.

Bow'den is going to id 
most respected citizens I 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J 
who have resided in tlj

The leading Business College 
of the North-west, where young 
people can receive a thorough- 
business training. Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Bookkeeping. Com
mercial Law, etc. Is in session 
Twelve Months in the year. No 
entrance Examinations. Board 
and room at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions “for 
our students. Our new beauti
fully illustrated catalogue sent 
free upon request. Write for 
it NOW!

Weekly trips are now being made 
^between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairiç and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

H. C. BLAIR
Principal.

fit and Madison, SPOKANE.

J.*,-::
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ery Was Ite.WO IBs. Mr. "Xhdét-Mh j EASTBURG.
lyWUeen-e^iifeét-lnWiésI Wv public Bulletin News Service.

Rev. Mr. Hpratt was -making calls 
In this vlotnity -last week.V He has 
been : appointed assistant : pastor wRh 
Rev, T. Bole, B.A., for EdJ^on, Hazel 
Bluff, Eastburg .iùid Dusseldorf.

The. local improvement inspector,

WvWflU.VERI9_
>4|89*K4N CAMeOSE

diStKIcSt 'séXvs.
system

the pink ofin-:ta write.there Is ho.ie enjoymcqt of Will Be Minister of tlie Interior Will-Address 
Mtiotion-ortrltwlprac l«y oifjuly-lfitlt
—Says New.; Train Serrieo Will Sou 
tie Camroec District.

ion, man-The.^<W*#^lo<#y**tkdit3-fOT o#the 8lee4tM the riUkwajhtnaokjto 
what -VaS'. teteSaelft* -|»'tha.tereat$st waB ihtlMatéty identified, 'atfd-'wfcs 't 
Doramioe 'BiaySeeSibftlBit^jrft ' tWlijRlititMlg Wvtnsite <>t the-present‘b»4ld 
here-'-'dÉï.thtJf-'Wééf' tlrei anticipation cf Ingvwmeh. Wàs ereÿfttd In -mi. -Tto 
the committee in claurge. i The tain Presbyterian church’ wlH-'lcise two'It 
that feH-iuttfSujidayifcéH the t^roiHKÏr Its moStfaMhful-ttod- darkest werk- 
in a baa State. Rator felleshtinii-- eI*< by reason of -tfcéfcr f
ously fôr drveral daÿbh>réVloW ;,atid . Wrlta wln. be -hlueh missed in 'tin
tte*r«HKBt wahe-TbreieK.«-S^'co^hcH*«Ur eirète. The-«eÿBrtûre of th« 
tion tWat-the. people iftoife the eddo- esta«»ied Couple'«dm‘Sdtrden ifi-tfe- 
tty-were , ndt/abte.ibe come In. The PMfbti -bÿ âll the - Citizens ' who Wist 
horse races had to be atnandened eh- them all-happihesa in their ne'e 
tirely. Tlie-sctm-flae*. tWvaiHi 4» sjWWfe-of 8fe. êtif -V
Captain Shot's crew. T-hi».race PW. BéWdén,-3aty 6th. W.
id' fintertiiting, end a novelty. The " 
basebh.11 -mateh between-»*the- town 
team, aa4 Pine Crp^t . ;Was Won by 
the visitors by à 9-7 score. The foot 
races and other atirtetlb epotto WedeiBaniei off‘in Ttftiriday Ah^dahTer/he'

condition"hmplal it^Made Vfltli ïte-
Service Ove*yg jteip to tbedWestiw> are 

pipe. They Stimulate nai 
ime oat tte- uiidigestèd I

I Cnee.
tlieQti Their singular curative pro

perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—introduced tocivilizaticn 
nearly a century ago-—com
pounded since 1857 in the 
Comstock Laboratories' " af 
Brockville, Ontario. .̂

•Tfte'of Edinontdp, wgaJ6ëf> last weék. in- 
vo bf- sheeting tlto- toWnship bboks, and ëx- 
„. ipressed hie-eatisfaotlon abbot the- eon- 

gotid IdltionMh whieh he found -the book» of

Bulletin Ne tv s Service.
CatnroSé, •'July 9—Arrangements 

are being made for the public meet
ing in Camrose on July 12th when 
lion. Frank Oliver, Minister of tile 
Interior will address the electors of 
Camrose district. Mr, Oliver will give 
his views on’the great question of.re
ciprocity, Which'is met:tips with‘great 
approval-in this part'or the Province."

R. J. Daley, publicity commissioner 
for the province of Alberta, at- Win
nipeg, was a. visitor in,'Camrose this 
week. He stated that tjie pew train 
service over the C.P.R". and G.T.P. at 
Cainrose which gives direct connection 
with'Winnipeg will have the effect of 
bringing a great many more land 
buyers into the. Camrose district. He 
pointed out that many of the new
comers come West from Winnipeg 
over the G.T.P"." and C.N.R.- main 
lines, and not being able to purchase 
a through ticket to Camrose at the' 
excursion rates they were obliged to 
pay full fare from the point where 
they broke their journey. Mr. Daley 
is satisfied that the through trade ser
vice will remove this difficulty.

The G.T.P. in addition to the dally 
passenger service began, a tri-weekly 
mixed train this week. The mixed 
traih füns between Mirror, Camrose,1 
Tofield and Wainwright. It cornea 
south on Monday, Wedneday and. 
'riday ,and returns north on Tuesday,- 
Thursday and Saturday. With this 
mixed train, now running Camrose 
las a service of seveh passenger trains 
i day. With the starting of a service 
in the C.NiR. some time This month 
amrose will then be able to boast of 

line passenger trains a day.
Since the erection of the plant on 

Itosenroll addition the Camrose Ce- 
irént Co. have been ltdpt busy fillip:.; 
rders for cement blocks and window 
ills, etc. Most of the orders have 
eèn placed by local contractors, but 
inny inquiries have also been reeelv- 
d from outside firms.
Ten teams and twenty men are now 

:mployed in excavating the basement 
or the public school brick addition. 
The contractors • hope to have t1ve 
building, completed by October 1st

Preparations açe being now made 
n Camrose for extending a welcome 

"o the Edmonton business men's ex- 
■ursion, which will reach Cafnrohe 
ibout July 20th. The members of the 
party will be able to see a good coun
try-which never looked better than at 
loes this year.

Over four hundred people were 
present at the Woodman picnic-at 
Edburg on July 4th. Geo. P. Smith, 
M.P., addressed the gathering and 
remarked on the entire absence of the 
United States flag, although many of 
the settlers came from the States, and 
the picnic day was July 4th. In the 
evening there was a display of fire
works followed by a dance".

Morlnviiie, July 8—At the .regular 
.meeting of the Mqrin'viife board of 
trade, held Tuesday -evening, it -wag 
decided to rüsh the 'prih'tmg of J.O'Od 
bookiétir Advertising the resources and 

.advantages of the town and district.
: Acting on a largely signed petition 
| sent through the local-representative, 

Mr." Boudreau, to the Department of 
^Public Wdriçp of th£ province, asking 
for the draining Of EggLa’ke'arid ad-' 

" jacent sloughs info, the

cur township secretary.
ÉTAB

WAINWRIGHT.
They will sec toit 

ley are among the 
5, compounded by 
: largest wholesale 
r druggist has not 
ill mail you a box.
IITED. 6 MONTREAL.'

Bulletin News Service.
A..few Visitors were 'in town on 

Jblï. Igt» no<i.:kJi<>$ing_thftt thg sports 
had bqen postponed. The sports are

■Agoing to be held oh July ?8." ant 
i; Wainwright fe exepoting Ik large fit- Dr. Morse'sHama

Indiantendance, as -excursion

Root PillsSturgeon
;o be' first- Wil-trSfVD 4J V1 River, a complete survey of the dls-
:cts to add ----------- ' ' ' L ftriot, will be Started this month. This
Rurg. to the ' 1 . being à wét season the necessity or the.

. OtGBÎIlér JOHIl Mitchell IS undertaking is apparent to anyone

IrSw Run Down by thé Wm. ' :“°tbw„.trave,led northand east or
Immensely. Màdk The train service on the Morlnviiie

for the paSt _ -bràttch of the C.N-.R. is still unsatis-
a good har_ factory. The practice of operating s

1 Sauit Ste. Marie, Mich., July 10— mixed train, freight and passenger 
raa in town, ,,,,, . subjects the traveHtng public to a).I,, vvit-i Three persons lost- their Uvea a»o . , , . m r , , ,,,peopto wit-1 * ■ kinds of delays. Trains leaving I3d-
erformance. thirty-three others had hair breeWT- mdnton at 8.30 very often do not ar-> 
decided tb escapes from death today wheti thw rive-here till after 11, although the 

ts or the 3tcatner Jyhn Mitchell of Chicago run is only twenty-two mnesi The re-’
,t%m,nVteof sa»k in Lake Superior today. The tur" Journey to the city is usually a
i account or . .-. _______ series of delays occasioned by coal

Mirchell èolilded - with the _Wm. H. sMpraentg trom Cardiff; picking dp
Mack of Cleveland In a denSe fog off t (reight cars at st- Alberta am : 

— Vermillion, point -Second. Mate Archie^ ones at the Acme Briek Co/s
Laustiy, ëtçward A ^- Clemens and. ^ lt is hoped thia year will .sc-. 
Watchman George AUçUn; of the crew the inauguration of a daily passenge, 

_ of the steamer John Mitchell of Chi- ,h, ,,
Dtotureroue ’ ca*6 VeTe «l^ios tvheh the âaek £- Brid^e éonetrucUon and steel lay
picturesque rlTed -HerB with the survivors of the north of here is proceeding on th-

c-lsly ’ 6n<1 8 believed they were „ne tQ Athabasca Landing. Over l.Ot
i  ̂ ,, men are employed in the,steel ganjbts of | Besides her crew of f, the .Mitche.l Thc Morlnviiie Lawn Tennis Club 

! O - carried the wile and daughter of an enthusiastic organization, has nov
| Steward Clemens, who wele listed as we„ „ver twent mombers. The we'

won kitchen _ helpers and seven passengers wea(her greatly retards practice.
ilT •' Hay an;a a11 grain crops are lookinI Miss Alberta Grant, *lrs. 6. G. Bmith, begt ev;e-r> |n this district. Whj

Fred Mrs. A. A. Wiilcu-tt, Mrs. A B. Grant, not? The goll ia among the best in th "
| Miss Clara Dundschuh and Master p-roVlnce. priees tif farm lands ar.

i won Grant, , scheduled to' advance sharply agalr
| Ail the passengers ahd most of the th|s aeason 
crew , of ti.e Mitchell eiimbed to the Mr afid ^ F j Mpppey return. 
deck ÔI the Mâdk by means of a lad- efl .recently aftér an extended tfir. 
der lrom, the stern Of the Mltdh£l, thh)Ugh the state3 and eastern pro - 
most of them escaping In -their tttght vincea-.They epent some time in St I 

Each clothes and losing their-personal ef- Lotrls and Toronto.
fecia Three men : and-three womei, Improveméiits in the Morlnviiie 

'however, left the. MMehqll in a yawl ,p68t office inciu<ie several additional 
Which adon capsized. Miss F. Clemens dFaWrg and another wicket. Mr. Mar-' 
daughter of the lost steward, Proving .6ha|1 who ^ the mail contract nortf 
herself a heroine to the rescue of her ffom here to. olyde and other post of. 
leliow-paseengers ln.the sniali "boat. flees, finds the route almost impas- 

Mlss ciemehs ealied loathe-ti-ew of sab, 9lnce. the ÿeaVy rains-of the last 
the Mack to, thru^ thGidfHu vlioe and twb Week8
fastened it to the oppofjyi side of the Mr and‘^ F steffes, who were 
boat In such a *6y that the Mack vlaltillg relatives in South Dakota, are 
crew, by puling here again. Mr. Steffes reports very
in pull the ydwl right Side up. Among d weather and short crop ,pr0Spects 
the six all. of whoto were included in ^ Northern state3. 
those saved in the wreck was Mtss Laat Sund afternoon the gCrviee 
Clemens' disabled mother whose leg ,h the Un,on Protetant church here, 
had, been broken-When she was struck w patrldtlc ,0ne. The interior 0f. 
by the smalf bqç when it, was being the churcIl had been nicely decorated 

Sl5Mf fec&i, -, . with ufiibn Jack and Canadian en- 
t u signs and an appropriate "discourse 

on,the Pott prepared by the pâit* Rev. W. f:
seven "irunu4es after th*-c<Uliaion’xnd FtAmfitVsn *
the Mack had 6 Able Iwehty toet "bentlsts and photographer3 have in 
square torn In her tivW. ^he MUeheU K Mt been very scarce ,n the town. 
WAS loaded With cqal bound fer Su- btit n w lt ls feit that the ]acl( ln thla 
perior Wlscimsib, andAh. Maca was p ,, about t0 be remedied. The 
bound down the lakes without fe load. mntter

have a remarkable record for 
consistently curing -coitstlpa- 
tlon.biliousnessandindig^stion, 
purifying the blood, banishing 
headaches and clearing the 
skin. 25c a box everywhere.

SflOWN TO 
CHAMBERLAIN

i,hc Occasion for Many 
us of Congratulation— 
am University President 
bute.

who were so vitally concerned, de
claring that, in his àipmiecv, •i<êt *wa.£ 
a debt which they owed to themselves 
âhd to all the Workers who might at 
any time be placed in a similar posi
tion.

Less than half an hour Wak occu
pied by the jury in arriving at their 
decision. E. A. Scott was* foreman. 
The friends of the dead man were re
presented by J. T. J. Collispn and the 
mine owners by C. F. NewelR Jnhn 
Sterling, inspector of mines,-was also 
present. Scott was a ÿoùii griidh who 
had come to the country less than 
three months ago from. Seotlaild......

Revolution Is ClcodleRS.

"Buenos Ayres, Argentine, July 7.— 
Local newspapers report anpjjier 
bloodless "rcVofutioh ' in Paraguay. 
The garrison at Asuncion TtiSoUed and 
made a prisoner of Pfèsiderf?^ Jara, 
vvbo forthwith resigned congress and 
then selected Liberfo Rojas, president 
of the senate, provisional president, 
pending new electlops^.. ' wiw/

ssociated Press. ^
Jt^ly 9—^The byrthday of 
kÿti^oph Chamberlain was 
mere on Saturday by a 
kietings held in connection 
rork of the tariff reform 
kny cablegrams were re

thé Overseas Dominions 
ioned Mr .Chamberlain’s 
ie Empire as colonial sèç-

Alter "’-‘v w ’ i-umci luiiB var, t °
cohclnd- J" Hs StaaJ>,s.^tK Miss Sitopeon's ear/ 6minion 
■lhdiron- “bWn . peilas’i miniature car,, [ground;
„J1 /" drawn by woliia , uogs., Wajt Bros. : ihundre 
Through large "gasoline Itraction p,loueh,w ai)J 
.rd work binder, O. Wdtt driving, ana Frank 
■ imprtiv- Mdleolni with bùlidlng'matériàid.'' 'Belvedi
v - being The town band played beautifully 'lowing:
s annual a!1 through the day in the parade at John Donnelly's mare Kittie,
—■. thejpicnipgrounds mid, at toe festival, the half mile race, capturing the one froth " Cleveland,

nm„ „„ "-««r rr-, y., .'enjoyment- " >, 100 yard dash was won by
i^and lot At the-grounds ifeot races for bdys Reed, fcrmerly from Chicago. 
ir-WiBOO. ani), girls toojt .Jihtce, George Oakes Putting the 1 poOund shot was 
iperty on eBfW the pig a»a >8 algo. .,5»en Ha. iby Mr. F. Baraclough. 
saW w»a / ? !/’, °f H,0Dh-sn’kSîw S?? Wlft The high jump won by S. V. Gra-

- ' Dodd of this town did the same ln’the *?am- The h®p'^teP ahd lumt> waB
crew of team trot and his horse was adtnir won by Jake McCaltastdr.

id a raft ably driven, throughout. L. Sage's Billie Johnson and Captain Brock
ht doWn horse, '*r0nng Pilgrim’', won the first 'fought ten rounds to a draw.
P swdllen two ln the bqen ;half mile running tshowed great form and skill,
line *aa °f^ea' h0"eALël,,e >ood s*co?a l B. Nichols won the ball race. An 

if Thp and it WU.S ub dtagraeë to be beaten .-*> vby a high-class racer like the former. ^Xdeljent feeling prevailed through 
z, i Mr, and.; Mr». Dan JiicspiL of Trofebu: ithe day* Tbe. exercises Were conclud-

miles tieff WOp £hj8 p^e for |hg_. besjt / mounted i ed by the Rélvedér‘6 brâss band 'rend- 
•• j: \ |,coiii)|e. .Tom Lauder and: J, Johnson j bring the National anthem. I
U BankRlea ln’the buekjng^competition, fcofij, The committee ' In chfirge was Jaa. 1 
ending fi atlglfigs worr-^iy coriboy race. Ôthar ^ ,A „ R Ora#-

levdiits too numerous to ’state took' „• V', JIAhoerson, B. Graf-,
of this Mace,. The t6th Light Horse -'kept' l'aa4er, W. Laird,. DaVId ArmUage, 
manage the tracta clear under. Lieut. Robin-fE- H. Lovett . ■ < ? i

MossrriÉ.
Bulletin News Service.

Chas. Gollinson, "blacksmith, has 
removed Iris family to His homestead.

1 There has been ap abundance of 
[rain. Thé farmers.are quite elated 
aver the "prospects of a banner crop,
Paddle riVer soil la hard to beat. . *

1,/ Rej!riàM"'L3Wfleld<!| aon 'ti ;itj. . I 
Mis Mifirtoh hhs "been Sip -to ■'Peavine 

iin:a colt doetdrtog drip. , c ». : - 
Mr. Itoldtvin ha$ .-been suffering 

with an attack of grip, but Is now 
! convalescent. , v- }

Mr. Granger and son are going to]
Edmonton fdr a mower and rake. | __

Aaron Granger is engaged at burn- Lar^e 9em Offered for Apprehension 
Ing and clearing, land, In Spite of his ofr Oregon Train Robbers.
82 years of iage. ’

Mrs. Langmaid has returned from, Roseburg, Ore.',r July 7-—Without 
Edmonton, where she consulted an having secured â'hîngle clew and côh- 
occulist. firent that the robbers are no longer

"William Small, of Héâthersage, in this part of the state, the authn-i- 
passed through hej-e lately, going ties have abandoned the Hqrtt for the 
home from the city. robbers who held up the horthbound

Mosslde, July 29. Southern Pacific train on June 28.:

on degree day at the 
h. University, Sir G. Lodge 
lal of the university, said 
[capacity as colonial secre- 
hamberlain had taken the 
lerest and shown the iive- 
lin the future prosperity 
b of the great dominions 
| demonstrated their filial 
p the Mother Country in 
pss and trial.

S FROM HEAT
kg a Day of 
r Followed

LTuly 1U.—Following a day 
ke humidity with a maxi- 
mature of 89 degrees a ter- 
storm accompanied by -sl 
rain and severe lightning 
bnto at five o’clock this 

Lightning. struck the 
tower of Victoria College, 
rain entrance and as a ra- 
1 damage of $3000. OnOly 

work by the professors 
is with the efforts of-fire- 
kted the fire from spread-

Oppressive

Yet your best horse is just as liable 
to develop abpaviu>Riugbône,Splipt,, 
Cutti or Lameness as your1 -pvm'-tkw 
Theses il fluen ts cunuot be preven ted 
but they can be quickly and entirely, 
cured if you "always have on tiaud' a 
bottle of the old reliable

KendaU’s
Spavin Ou*,e

For aboot 40 years this wonderful remedy has 
bed» oOBstiuitly provingItii emticii-iy'flifd Value 
to hritaav ovnow evtarywher«. it hu.q -eavod 
nii mutts tif^oll.irs ioinHatilcHliyid uiitold ttrne,

Thu exiKiricave of Mr. Peter Otooleaf Panbrton, 
Orife; is nicrrly t>-pi<irtl of thousands. ' Ov Ryu—

"I haye usetl yuyr Çpp&ln Horn frefluantly tor 
théiiyit tefi years and it Bas given toe entire 
Batisfnvtion”. . - '•*

Joseph Johnson of Re# ÎÎU1, Alta, nays t I 
wish W recommend yonrSjSdn Core and wild 
Xendalÿs Blister. 1 cijretl twoBoiiti P)iavjns,8nd 
g ûurth—and although "it réquîn-d ldno inunlbi 
treatment for one of the: spavins, It "ia now 
pentmnp.ntiy cured.

“I have been using ynttr ’Spavin Cuffl tbr 
several years and it cerUinly is the world's 
greatest liniment,"

Don't' t<ikp chances with your home< Have 
a bottle or two of Kendall’s S]>avm Cyre always, 
dn. hand—it is a nafe and reliable cure. Rrfce 
Sl.OO par-bottle or 6 bottlos for gv/if). Get;our ; 
valuable Book. "Trervtisô on'fbe Ilurse"—Free

JPtiç cltQggist. or,write direct to,us.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.,
Eooàberg Veil», V cfœant U.&A.1

iths were reported at the 
irln^the day, of which ten

JURY CENSURES
MINE OWNERS

bar has
tong wear

Judge at of a grate bar is 
: fire all the wear is 
ie side. The life of 
naturally just om#- 
n the wear is dis-

[ve three lives. Each 
tach time the ashes 
pun§hine) the side 
he life of the grates

thif whole show, i--, .
The* old established business of. A 

1 ■ »UJi'—Vtp câfrleéB
ie has been1

B. McCrar, since "hi
on by his son, B. —,------
dlspoéèd ef to the recent' arrival R. V,-- 
Rtaab, owtiiUg - tile. lanlafall Herness 

. . and . Saddlery<>„ and carrying-on,.
: a mite, and-a Half west .of • business»*i thé Bt.orc latoty occ,upi$ii: 
dtfr, -J-obnaôn, Whp Haa , by Curry and fconetantlne., .

On -sèveÀI- bfiil-ding eontracts, l The wind'stprm pray'ea some hâvoc 
on role™ .. i in-'KH 'town 'snapping off some flag-

staffs and: metaV chimheye' aa - well, 3r. 
trees, etc, but no accjttents ate re- 
ported.

Chdmbérialh T PAStitiE KlVfih. /J

Bulletin News Service......
Hn-ifiihtititle, ’-meeting of Paddle 

n-ji er Farmers’ Aeeotiadon. : Han.: beetr,

nvi-EY. turned to Roseburg last night, admit-
The annual Sunday school picnic tin6 that the bandits had made a 

under the auspices,of the Presbyter- complete escape. lostal inspectors 
- Ian Sunday school was held lrot are now sending out circulars stating 
Thursday at Beaver Lake. Every- the amount of the gévérfinVerit reward, 
body reRtirted having a good -time, which is $3,200.
htit on the return home a. h«■ R.Vy Ittosniudh as the federal aUthoritiej
shower of rain came up and all arrlv- ,,,ed In town dike a biincti of drowned M well as-Sheriff Quine, be leve that 
ratfl- .1 a part of the same gang held up the

The. Ryley cement-brick yard which Southern Pacific's Shasta Limited at
vt,as,, closed dow^i fôp , several weeks, Ydnçaî], on June 16; < ......................
béîrig. unable tb secure cement owJrg various govérnment, railroad 
16 -he tie-up cused bÿ the strike, stâfe rëWrds, (here is riciw oiiisland 
HtLvti sccurctl n car o£. cement : and - a -
-opérations at the yard are in full 

wing. - .
C„ it. Wicks, "the butdher. shipped a 

"ardoad of 'hog^ to Edmofittin during 
tast'-^weêk. ;

The- Athletic Association have made

"ftylejr on Jülÿ T2, from points bn the 
'5. T. P. ■ -between E&mbritbh and Wathr 
wright will secure aerate,of fare apd 
one-third for the round trip. Tickets 
good going July "Ilth and 12th, return- 
‘ng July 13th; v ' »

W. Bonneymaiia < '. ....... ' _ .. a
business trip to Ryley last : Saiurdsy . ceased. Qav 
returning home oh Sunday. >fr. 
tionnéÿmân has . àéburëd the brtbL 
work, on Mr. Freads hardware store,
Whichvhe jiff)» ^tartrtllll "

Êpme.tajByley; Wat 
t^yleÿ, July 1(£.

be^lv^i miîL, -

Mr. Thomas is ‘pptting. the finishing 
>r*uch.es. on hl&: house.'aiding, fopnda- 
Mpn, e„tc. -V^-’V : .
■v/Tpe /

weeks’_ _ _______
held In the grove on:Mr. Rtld'a place,, Notice to Settle. * j Big Miners I»ck-Out Is Norway.

Tenders are, beintt called ;f<»K-a brick . . „ T ,, - „h“
rovnqayqfi.jRngsn ths_,Mansfield achnol Port Au Prulce, July 10—I Christiania, Norway, July 8—The -
nontractors ta-"*ipnly ali^tfee mitej-Mti. A- Joint bote Sighed by'tjiè dipitimfitlc dispute of the mine owners and min- 
Téniiérs fire fo,,hé,to July Ujlb- rèpréaêhtatlves cif Francis, Great Bri- era over wages and conditions of em- 

A inoVément ls^en -foot to form n tefiir Gerfiften-ÿ, thé AJiiltfed States, and ployment culminated today In-a-lopk- 
Bir-tori -St lim ltaty" ”” handed to/-'thé Haytian out cf 15,000 men at various points 
LeddVSd td turn- oyé<,âbé <qyt half .of, government today, requesting, a set-; in Norway. "If a settlement is not 
to, H4. 20, tap helRt-fo form the new, tlement.of pending Claims diplomatic- reached within a Week 17,000 niqré 
district. ally Within three toofithoGrtijn this employées Will be shut out.

TbA'adnUiir picnic of the JjtoeMv date_ atter which the ruUng, of the Bgunville, Ont.. Wlped'oftt.
Meravte*;-, church -waa Keld 'oh cMlins otimmission wiil>e enforced.. -I Ottawa, - duly 9—Two-tlflrds of 

T M^ tolnct nfJJMdmhnton wen «he E^anviUe Ont., 0° miles west of here. |!
f-uest of Mias Rosie Fisher on Thuis-. AGF.D RESIDEÎNT DEAl)., was wiped out by a fire of unknown
dgy. . , : ——— ’ origin today. The damage is $250,000.'

Beaver iTlil, "July 10, ~ James MeKélvey of Gatineau -District Twenty-five houses, three chjirehes.1
’ •" -----r—:-----  ! snt-dtliiiba tb tteift^-tilfeVés ‘Sob"-' two flour mills, a sawmill and "sash

Prèililer Ntolyplp very RL J Residing in Vonoka. ami door factory were’destroyed.
: St, Petersburg, Jutyi-10.—^Premier ------------- ‘—1----- " "
Btoiypln according to the 'B.out-re O.ttawa, uly 10—The death has oc- Chance for Canadian Rail Men. . t 
Gazette, is'iil,‘hiving, become over c.uvré'd ih the Gatineau diptriot of Ottawa, July 10—r^’he rttade ; and., 
fatigued by Btfte.'Jftîtièÿ. Bértlq Jip. McîCelyoÿ. at tfee age of 1.03. commerce department has been ady 

‘doctorshave aSylsed^BiSTrime AUhlK i^rs. The deceased was Well and vised 'that the Victorian government, r 
ter to take an extended,and cdniplete hearty until the Intense heat wave railways are calling for tenders for 
ÿést, dr-laSt wehk dWstfoÿeîl liis remaining 21,000 tens of steel rails odd Z-.MO1 -
•- ; —-— , ■■.•; - - vitality, He leaves a;fatnlly bf three tons of fish-plates, arid Caredfiftr t

Sprains refiulre earefiil* treatiriprit. sens rind four daughters Including- manufacturers are asked to bid. Tenil- 
Iteep -crul»t and -appjy ■'Ohamberietn s fyytittlas Df ponoka.rAlhm-ta; Hugh of era- will be received up to August 9 
sor^Z1 a£ewick<y restor»TheVparta Brttlsh Cptumbla, and Mrs. BUard and spectficatipns are at the depart- 
.to » heaithv condition. For sale by e#- Mortlake, Sask. . ment here. Z

Bullotin News Service.
Mr. HotvardclAChas taki 

farm of C. A. -Johnson wh
afed aboutat-,,- ....
Bowden,
têretl^ ______ H|,
has moved nearer town. : - ' ;

Rev. Mri Shore, of Calgary, brother 
of Dr. A. E:""EStfdfè, is'vtérfftfg S'érét ;

At a meeting called on Wednesday 
afternoon Mrs. O. W. Chrimberiaih 
was cipcted treasurer of the LadiOÿ 
Aid of the Methodist ChUVdh.- Thé 
Ladies' Aid. who have for thé second 
time this Miason been unfdrtunttfe to 
the selection-of a wet dfiy ,for their 
lde cream scuiai, have daoldêd lo hp|d 
the postponed ayent on Jfily 15thf i

•pho new railway section manj-Mr. 
Doherty and'lfithily, moved 
den "at the<he8:lrthtog of the week.**». 
Du.ierty replaces;Ml". Gufib, who has 
been transferred to",WétàsTttwln.

Miss H. =L. Cameron after spending 
some -days in Calgary oh business 'lias 
gone to Ottawa" for a "five weeks-help 
day.

An accident which might have had 
very serious results, happened ie 1- - 
W. Hunter, of the White Swan cream
ery recently. While hé was pouring 
out strong sulphuric acid ffom a 
carboy into a vessel, the carUoy^ mys
teriously collapsed and the acid deD 
uged him frqm the waist downwafds 
thoroughly saturating his clothes ahd 
boots. With gréa; presence of mini} 
Mr. Huntef dropped the Vessel out of 
his hand, ran Into an adjoining room, 
where a huge tank of water is kept, 
and called loudly for his assistants. 
His cries were quickly dttsWtihed 'and 
his men quickly sizing Up the situa
tion threw great volumes of water 
over him, Mr. Hunter’S Gvéràlls find 
.trousers were burned to shreds, but

Edinburgh, July 8—Premiers Fish
er and Morris today received the free- 
doin of Edinburgh. Morris anent the 
conference said the dominions had 
now been admitted into full partner
ship df erhpife and therefore must as
sume full responsibility regaxd'ug 
cbntribUtiOns to the empire.

London, July 8-—Birmingham UnJ- 
combining the ' versify conferred an hohorfiry P.C.L. 
railroad find degree On Premier Ward, who asked

,------------- ------- - -------  — Z—4- 1 that Ndw Zealand's congratulations be
ing a total of $9,850 for the appfehtn- sent to Right Hon. Joseph C’hambor- 
sldri ofthe gang. lain oh His 75th birthday today.

—-------4-—-— ----- -Liverpool, July 8—The Winnipeg
Acquitted of Murder Charge. [ Highlanders and the Canadian naval 

-i—~ i a f - contingent were given a" hearty send
. , Winnipeg; July 6 Gaston Monvois- off Qn the Victorian. The Highlanders

rrangements whereby all visitors to 8m was acqukted of the charge of vv5re ptoyed to the dock by the Liver-
murder today at the criminal assizes Q] gcott,jsb pipers. The Lord Major,' 
for the district of Eastern Manitob^ abek omeials, attended, also the gen-' 
In the judge s address to the jury, it ■ erai populace which was enthusiastic, 
was clear .that the rerdlct would be The voyagers were the same, 
favorable to-the prisoner for the fact Sheffield, July 8—The Overseas 

of. Viking, made.a Was strongly emphasized that the.de- members of parliament visited eexeial
-—------- — -ani, alias Pepi, alias Satre, iar,.e works and were dined at Cut-
hfid been the first to show homicidal iery hall, Senator Smith responding to 
intent in the coihfliét by drawing or the principal toast ,of the day. They 

week, attempting to draw a gun. The jury lunch today at Catsworth with the
1 Ryley grow deliberated for fin hour and tén min- Duke of Devonshire and at night dine 

utes before reaching the -verdict and at Scarborough where they Willspond 
a little demonstratldn oh the part of Sunday..

iMonvojssin's friends was checked by London, July 8—The Scouts last 
the court officials. -, - night dined with Col, Durland at Hol-

—:--------------------- :----------  borne restaurant. -Col . Mi mi on Colo
IIAYÎI TO RAY HER DEBTS.

ornéf-ltés of QOpd Hope have ----- L—
camp meetiiig Four ‘Powers 'Glvb 'tiUck Republic 

Reid*». Place. . Notice to Settle. 1
Port Au Prince," IlWtf; July 10—

Truemati
nr tinged tor-fake place ad Luna-Ijake,1 
a fewumiles north,;of hprei ;on Dm-J 
minion Bay,

festimate i»b>!eeitriBg itite services toi, 
-Lit»o,:,ofr Mqfi.toh _ Moqr- who

vvh.ô li'as

_______ __■ . ..................6tid
__ i . In conjfiactkm with

thh-i ^iorflc ,-the commitidfi hate beém

209 JASPER AVENUE F 
Edmonton AltaiWill addres* tbp matting. ;- :

The society hfiyg Iteçdx the date ol, 
their first annual fair fbr September 
29th,. .The ,P*.l8g. list,is In -the hand» 
of.abe prlntqr an,}" copiés will hé, 
distributed .shortij-, ,

AJUringThê paît ihdttih, thére Ha.1 
been a great rfrsh of eettlera, going; 
through here o at heir, way, to Lease:, 
SiaVe Lake, with a pack outfit.

The crops ln this district are [n éx- 
large eellitot condltiom Thé -rain of the 

last few davs hos done a lot of good. 
Paddle "tilVër, June 29th.

GI,EXISTER. ,

Bulletin News Service. \
Charlie Beard find bride have arrlv-.

Farm and City Rtojrrty 
bought or solti. Write us and 
list your property with irs.

•tin m B.. Hamilton. Calgary.

ND A. LEE & CO, HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE? „
If so. List it with us. Wê have" Agents throughout the United 
States. t . n

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
II. S. Dickson, Manager; l-’ormer AUili-css, Crystal, North Dakota. 

821 FIRST STREETC, EDMONTON.

ed frtiWet. peter and Will make theiri 
home in Glenlster. : \raine GEORGE STOCKA.ND, 

UAltitV G. .MORRIS.
C. E.*PERKINS.
w. s. Hamilton.

REAL ESTATE
Farms Tint! Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want tr 
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WHAT FARMER ASKED FOR.
One of the members oj Mr. Bord- |

toe no time for the redistribution, and 
Toronto will therefore suffer by hav- 

SEMi-WEEKLY I but it Is not tneir privilege tc represent ’nS a fewer number of representatives
Pntished every Monday and Thurs- 'the agreement as being out of line i661 °^taW“ th“ ®“tltled t0- Ifl

ffi^by ^e lun7tInMCompÿan;. with the demands the farmers made ’ ib® °°Zribm,on
cue office Bulletin Bid., $18 Jasper , „ . given time to make the redistribution,Are. b2sL‘ ■ P upon the Government So far as the all theae districta wlll be reckoned

agreement gees—and it goes a long aa part of the city,” -Who le running 
way—it is strictly in keeping with this election business, anyway ? The 
what the farmers said they wanted. If Mail and' Empire fears that the Gov- 
further proof is desired it is amply ernment will bring (m an election and 
supplied in the reception the farmers £be News talks about the Conserva-ssrr. :r... .. n.ochave been givlng those who are tight- uyea t°ric,n^ “• Whan “^“7

vance.SUbSCrlPtl°nS *** ' lug the agreement îf the only appeal Bet «?« Credlt and wh° the
Classified, advertising qua cent per tbeae gentlemen can make to the | __

word- four Insertions for price of three —
and six insentions for price of four. farmer is to say that the farmer I Vancouver Province—Tfce estate of 

Notice of Bstray Cattle for inser- wanta something else they may as well Ole Bull, the great Norwegian violi.ii- 
tions HOWEY, Managing Editor, save their time. The farmer knows 1st, Is now In litigation. After tile

” * ” quite well that he wants something lawyers get through fiddling there will
else—but he also knows that he wants b® nothing left for the heirs but the
what the agreement secures for him. , *ost ^ord. __
Even Mr. Borden and his companions | Regina Leader—Bay. this is getting 

should understand that by this time. interesting. B. J. Donaldson, Con-
__  —. . ( Servative M.L.A. for Prince Albert

en’s party has been giving the im- | Mr Borden was careful to assure a County, recants his vote In favor of 
pression, if not making the actual delegation of farmers that he and his reciprocity; J. E. Bradshaw, Conser- 
statement, that the farmers of Canada f0nowers had oppeued the continuance vative M.L.A. for Prince Albert City,
did not ask f°r reCiePgre°nCt^ ®“'ment8 °f ** by ^ " vmeTke^a mT'TheVory^ w,H
that secured in the present-agreement work ls carried on in Great Britain 8con have to ,S3ue a political Who’s 
What the farmers asked for is set out and on the continent of Europe. That Who in Saskatchewan, 
in the following memorial presented ls true. He has also given counten- ! —
by the monster farmer delegation to - ance to attacks upon the immigration I Winnipeg Tribune—Sir Wilfrid. of- 
Ottawa in December last:— work which conld mean nothing else fers something; Mr. Borden offers

“This deelgation, representative than that the work should be sharply Practically nothing. On which side, 
of the agricultural interests of Can- curtailedj 1( not practically stopped. wlU the farmers be found on election 
ada, desire to abroach you upon curloua teature of this is that
the question of the hearing of the _
Canadian customs tariff. PaPers supporting the Opposition are

■We come, asking no favors at fond of talking about the “Amerlcan- 
yomc hands. We bear with us no lzatlon of the West." Plainly that 
leeling of antipathy towards any “Americanization of the West,” which 
other line of industrial life. We consists in the Influx of settlers from tn France which lacks the German 
welcome within the limits of Can- the Re blic Ia not golng to stop. It and SwlsB syetems o£ Government 
ada’s broad domain every legitimate , . railways, with some not very encour-
form of . industrial enterprise, but is bound to continue whatever is dcoe aglng exceptlona. It ia not every na
in view of the fact that the further about the /mm gration policy, the tlon that ls fortunate enough to have 
progress and development of the people of the Republic have heard en- a Judge Mabee with a Railway Corn- 
agricultural industry is of such ough of ' Canada to persuade thous- piission Act at his back, 
vital importance No the general wel- ands of them that here is a country as 1 —
fare ot" the State, that all other good as their own, and being progrès- I. Winnipeg Free Press—“A fair mea- 
Canadian industries are so depen- giye people they wlu continue ta sell sure of reciprocity is what we desire," 
dent upon its success, that its con- . ,ho said the late Sir John Thompson in
stant condition forms the great ’ his last election address. And a good
barometer of trade, we consider its land 18 valuable and cross thé bordey many of his party still desire it ,no 
operations should no longer be where they can get equally good laiTH matter what official spokesmen may 
hampered by tariff restrictions. for less money—that is get much more aay.

"Ab:d ip view of the favorable ap- land than they have or had in the —
proaches already made through Pre- gtates for the proceeds of their farms 1 Montreal Witness—If Mr. Borden
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Montreal. Can,

day?

Montreal Star—The new French 
Government will seek to strengthen 
the control of the State over the rail
ways. This Is one of the big problems

sident Taft an à the American gov-
eminqnt 
1 rlendly

there. That being so, the proposal of is rightly reported, he is doing some
our Opposition friends is simply to ourious speechifying in the west, and 

lnenaiy trade relations between onp renortep Is pvptv riav riiorp struckCanada and the United States this decrease the percentage of immigrants one reporter is every day more struck vand.ua ana tne unuea piai.es tms , • with amazement because he professes
memorial takes torm as follows; coming from Great Britain—and to to be agalnat reciprocity there the 

T. lhaj we strongly favor reel- thus increase the proportion coming Bame aa he did here, and in each 
procal free trade, between Canada frcm the United States. Remembering town the same and lor day lollowing 
and the United States in all horti- that these are the people who claim day. It keeps his mind on the con- 
products snraUn-’"materials Tertii- tor themselves an unusually strong slant strain and rack, and he hardly 
isers, illuminating, luel and lubri- desire to promote the closer alliance k“°£s whether to admire or wonder 
eating ails, cement, fish and lumber, of the British peoples the world over, *• p^em is reported

“2. Reciprocal free trade between and that it is their newspapers which s ^ p
then two*, countries- in all agricul- do the taling about the “Amerieaniz- 

. tural implements, machinery, ve- atiqn of the West,” the situation is nc«t 
h.cles and parts of each of these; ^thout humor. 
and in the event of a favorable ar
rangement being leached it be --------------
carried into effect through the in- Fcr several years past the nations 
dependent action of the respective of the world have been building

to have said: "1 am an American, 
born in the states, and 1 love it like 
I do my soul, but 1 want to tell you 
that if you give yodr goods and your 
money to the United States you will 
have to givé yourselves, seul and body 
to the United States.” This is report-

governments, rather than by the dreadnoughts as fast as they could beg, Hthr,îth W
ViQT.fi nrwi foot TMiuirpniptit^ a lished- It is s&jd to have been ap-treaty d 1 * . 1 borrow or take the, necessary money, piauded. We do not wonder- 'lhe

•3. We also favor the principle of So far* none of these shlPs has en" gentleman 'was' riiht too in ope re- 
the British preferential tariff, and gaged in a war or done anything to in gard. If we gave our goods and our 
urge lan immediate lowering of the any way give return for its cost, aside money tu the nited States we should 
au ties on all British goods to one- of ccuYse, from whatever JtsÇr.ence it undoubtedly be in a tight box. But 
half the rate* charged under the may have exerted on the sid«. ,:t peace. who Proposes to ’give’ them? ls it 
general tariff schedule. whatever But aa a„ the Powera have been gentleman who loves the United
that may be; and that any trade ,, .... H____ _ _ States like his own soul, and yet
advantages given the United States bui,ding them, the influence for pea e denounces any attempt to be more 
in reciprocal trade relations be,0£ thls class o£ ship has been practic- cordial with her,» less standoffish, as 
extended to Great Britain. ' ally nil. Had the Powers been re- it were, in a little matter of business ?

“4. For such further gradual re- strained by international arrangement We read that 'Old King Ccie was a 
duction of the remaining preferen- from building anything more danger- merry old soul,” and perhaps Mr. 
tlal tariff as will ensure the estab- oua than bows and arrows peace Borden's professed admirer is a jocu- 
lishment of complete free trade would have beéil quite as effectively lar one- 
beiWeétt* CânÊLda and the Mother- ■ • ' —
land within ten years. assure<L Now comes *e aancunce- Ca]gary AIbertan_An effort is be„

“5. That the tarmers of this ment that a new vessel is planned jng made jn cerialn Eastern papers to 
country are willing to face direct which is to make the dreadnought a create the impression that Mr .Bor- 
taxation in such form as may be ad- thing of the past. If the announcement den is stampeding the Western elec- 
visable to tiiake ap the revenue re- correct the Powers will Immediately tors against reciprocity. If Mr. nor- 
quired under new tariff conditions. plunge lnto thia fashion of construe- den's experience in otiler provinces is 

“BèlievingAhat the greatest mis- tlo aelJln off the out-of-date dread- similar to his Alberta tour the slam- 
fortune which can befall any coun- „ . J peding doesn’t amount to much. We
try is to have its people huddled to- «oughts as scrap iron. In t t e t, venture the assertion that he did not 
gether in great centres of popula.- flvet years hence the whole stupendous change one hundred Votes in the 
tion, and that the bearing of the sum which has been spent in dread- wb01e province and would go further 
present customs tariff has the ten- noughts will be shown to have been and assert that he didn’t influence 
deney to encourage that condition, money absolutely wasted. And by twenty-five larmers. As a matter of 
and realising also that in view of tbat time some one will have invented fact Mr. Borden didn’t meet the tarm-

«wattfrnJnt°hZTarmS0lthLULMt‘ a still more terrible floating destroyer ers of Alberta. That was due to un- 
pie away from the farms, the great- conoueror of the dread- fortunate clashing with the weather
est problem which presents Itself to to Put the conqueror of the dread- „ , b” the farmpra
Canadian people today is the pro- ncugh out of business and thesé will ^ ^ w.gh tQ gee afid hear Mr Bor. 
blem of retaining our people on follow the dreadnought to the scrap de„ Raln dcgged hia footsteps all 
the soil we come doubly assured of heap, while more millions are borrow- through Aiberta. It brought the as- 
the justice oi our petition. .........

‘‘.Trusting this memorial may 
meet your favorable consideration,

ed or levied to follow the latest lead surance of good crops' to the province,
of the naval inventor. The present but politically was a sore disappoint-

and that the substance of its prayer is sometimes said to be an age ment At Medicine Hat, Lethbridge,
be granted with all reasonable dis- of greed. Surely there never was an ' °alfwy. a"d Edmonton Mr. Bordeh
patch. age when money was thrown away In met excliisivtdy urban audiences. At

“On behalf of the Canadian Coun- such quantities, and so persistently. Macleod a drenching rain kept the 
ell of Agriculture. i farmers at home and the audience of

1 -------------- about 400 people was three-fourths
The local Eagles are arranging a townspeople. At High River he had

the

‘(Sgd.) D. W. McCUAIG, President.
"(Sgd.) E. C- DRURY, Secretary." , , ,
Obviously the present agreement campaign to secure the meeting of the better luck, but did not weake 

does not secure all the farmers asked Grand Aerie of the order in Edmon- farmers in the slightest degree in their
for Probablv no agreement which ton In the not too distant future. This desire for wider markets. At Red 
lor. frooBDiy no agreement which Deer an audience of 800 men, women
embodied all they asked for in respect gathering is now one of the largest, an(J chlldren greeted him and a vfery 
of trade with the United States could- *f not t«e largest, annual assemblage a]|m proportlon were larmers. Giving 
be secured at one time, or If secured °f a fraternal character on the con- blm the benefit of the widest possible 
could be carried against the forces ^inent, and a great deal of publicity margin, Mr. Borden didn’t meet more 
which would be arrayed against vari- necessarily comes to the city in which than 12,000 people all told in Alberta, 
ous phases' of it. It has not been It Is held. The idea is to have the If the weather had been more pro
claimed for this agreement that it gathering held here as soon as the |piticus he wouja have met many 
grants all that was asked for, or em- transcontinental railways now build- ,more. The weather was adverse, 
bodies all it ls hoped to obtain In re- *ng are completed, 
spect of trade arrangements with the
Republic. But itifis a substantial start The Keeley mine may turn out to 
cn the right road. It does secure be worth something, to the immense 
forthwith, half the farmérs asked for satisfaction of the shareholders and 
in this connection, " That so much is depositors of the defunct Farmers’ 
secured at once lends room for the bank’ Not least amc,ng th® resulta 
expectation that more will bp obtained may be tbe recrudescemce of Dr. 
if this agreement is accepted. And, Beatty Nesbitt and his return to his

tiowever, and facts are facts despite 
the vain wishes of Mr. Borden’à East
ern friends.

coupled with the agreement is the ex- accustomed haunts and avocations, 
plicit statement of Sir Wilfrid Laurier | 
and Mr. Fielding that the British 1 Commissioner Bouillon says he can 
preference stands' and will stand, deliver water ffom the present appar- 
against any arrangement which may atus whlch can be swallowed without 
be made with the United States. To mastication; and has tackled the job. 
say therefore that the farmers did not If he succeeds in doing that he will 
ask for the reciprocity which is nowJ deserve knlghthbod rather than dis- 
offered them, or to say something in- missal» ^ 
tended to convey that impression, is \
to declare A falsehood, openly or in- I The men engaged in surveying the
directly. For all the present arrange boundary between Alaska and Canada 
ment provides they asked, and also for bave been attacked by some strange
more. Thcee who are fighting the rash. The mosquito season Is arriving
agreement declare that from them the ln the Ia«d °f tbe midnight sun.
farmers would not get even What they victoria Tlmes-In the Toronto 
are now offered and will not get it if fjewa we read: “If the Conservatives 

they can prevent it passing the House force an election this fall, there will

MATTERS MUNICIPAL.
Most of the bells made famous in 

history, song and story have won their 
way to distinction through their abil
ity to make a noise. The Bells of 
tifiandoh, the Belts of St. Michael s 
tower, Tennyson's “Wild Bells,’’ and 
that other famous bell which “Shall 
not r-r-r-r-ing tonlghj”—all these owe 
their places in the public esteem to 
the fact that they made a nolse.pleas- 
ing or other. Most ct the bells of the 
present day ,also have their being and 
discharge their functions by emitting 
sounds. Whether their purpose be to 
call the worshipper to -pray, or the 
maid to bring the Soup; to proclaim 
to the world the happy tidings that 
Cupid has won another victory or to 
announce the sad message that the 
grim reaper has cut dawn another vic
tim; to warn the ocean liner of the 
rocks or the public to make way for 
the fire team; be their purpose what

it may, they can discharge it only by 
using their tongues, and if they refuse 
to perform this office, out they go to 
make room for others. It has remain
ed for our street railway system to 
Introduce to fame the bell which does 
not ring, and to retain it, a trap for 
the unwary, a disappointment and a 
humiliation for the uninitiated. Op
posite each seat in the new patent, 
pay-as-you-enter conveyances which 
trundle along the tracks of our street 
railway, is a handsdme pearl button, 
surrounded by a silver ring. It is a 
nice looking button, an attractive but
ton, a button that looks as though it 
wanted to be pushed. Leek suggests 
that if it be pushed something will 
happen, and experience elsewhere 
says that the something will be the 
tinkling of a, bell somewhere in the 
outer vestibules, and that In response 
to this sweet appeal the obliging mot- 
orman will stop the car and let the 
passenge^ alight. But this is where 
reason and experience are set at 
naught by the devices of our novelty- 
hunting street railway system. Une 
may pu^ÿ? the bell if he wants tt| but 
that is all the satisfaction he gets out 
of it. There comes no answering 
tinkle In the vestibule, no gripping 
and grinding of the brakes upon the 
wheel; and by the time the chagrined 
and disappointed passenger has real
ized that this particular bell Is kept 
purely for ornamental purposes nis 
crossing is passed. Then he must clam
ber to his feet, make high signs at 
the conductor—and walk back the 
extra bjeuk. If the car be crowded 
he may not be able to catch the watch
ful eye of the director of ceremonies 
in time and will have to walk back 
two blocks. Now the question arises, 
whether the man who put the bells 
there intended them to ring, and if 
so, who unhitched the mechanism 
connecting them and the buttons ? And 
why in such ev^nt the misdemeanor is 
not repaired and connection re-estab
lished ? Plainly that ought to be done, 
or else signs should be suspended in 
a prominent place warning the travel
ler that the buttons are only to be 
looked at, and not to be counted upon 
for any utilitarian service. If they are 
Ihfended as ornaments only, well 
and good; but the public are entitled 
to Information on the point, that they 
may ncit display their ignorance and 
invite ridicule by monkeying with 
them under the assumption that they 
have some real and practical purpose 
in the scheme of things.

; • Df-v 1

Four months nave elapsed since 
an assurance Was received from the 
Carnegie library board that a grant 
of $66,000 would be made towards the 
establishment of a ffee public library 
ln Edmonton. The amount of the 
grant Is the same as that given iy 
the board for this purpose tc other 
cities, on the contiUSht- Actuated by 
a desire which çannul he too highly 
commended, the council decided to 
approach the board with a request for 
a larger grant in consideration of the 
importance of Edmonton as the capi
tal city of the province. Ottawa and 
several other important centres had 
received a larger grant. It was arglied, 
and Edmonton could present c.aims 
no less strong for special considera
tion. The logic of this argument was 
Invincible and the course propu,ed 
was very generally approved. It was 
assumed |nat the proposed action 
would be taken without unneces
sary delay and that Edmonton 
would soon be removed from the un
enviable position which she now oc
cupies as the largest city on t”e 
North American continent lacking a 
free public library. At a meeting of 
the council two weeks ago a report of 
the local Hbrary board was submitted 
similar to that which had been made 
in February, stating that the Carne
gie board had promised a grant of 
$66>000 and recommending that they 
be approached with the request for 
a larger grant. The action previously 
proposed had not been taken and 
everyone concerned seemed to have 
forgotten that the matter had been 
dealt with previously. The past foui 
months have not been uneventful, and 
it ls perhaps not surprising that the 
minds of all those directly concerned 
ln the administration of municipal 
affairs should have been more or less 
confused by the excitements of the 
conflict whibh has raged at the city 
hall. The hero .in the heat of battle 
cannot be expected to think much 
about the lover of peace who would 
seek his recreation ln the quiet of 
a library. However, even the most 
enthusiastic fire-eater must grow 
tired of wdr at last, and the time niust 
soon arrive when the civic warriors 
will bury their hatchets, even though 
it be only for a brief period, and turn 
their attention to less exciting occu
pations. When that happy moment 
arrives it is hoped that the establish
ment of the public library will be 
undertaken with the same vigor which 
has characterized the activities which 
fcr the time have put the project out 
of mind.

tem will be generally adopted through
out tne province. /The conlerence 
was also of the opinion that some 
form of government by a small elect
ed council and an appointed commis
sion was the most desirable of tne 
many forms which have been tried. 
It Is now generally recogn.zed that 
one of the essentials of civic govern
ment is a body of experts, separated 
as far as possible from the influence 
of political considerations, assured 
of continuance ln office during good 
■behavior, and free to devote tneir 
Undivided attentîcî&\ to the exercise 
of the executive smfi administrative 
functions. The bill which it is pro
posed to introduce, w\lljt is understood 
impose no one system upon all cities, 
but will* within certain necessary 
limits, allow the liberty of choice to 
all.

Alberta people, who have been dis
posed to complain of muddy roads 
and streets, and the inconveniences at
tending a “wet spell” may gather con
solation from the fact that they are 
missing what the eastern provinces 
and states have been getting too much 
of—extreme heat. A few days of hot 
weather are declared to have caused 
five hundred deaths in the Republic 
alone, and on the Canadian side the 
fatalities and prostrations were num
erous, though seemingly lewer in 
proportion. In the eastern half oi 
the continent they have been hoping 
and praying fur what we have had m 
abundance—cooling showers. Days in 
wnich work is drudgery anu nig ms 
too warm for rest, these are uhu 
things which wear down the constilu- 
ttion and induce a terrible mortality 
among the younger and weaker ones. 
In this country one dees not often lose 
a good night’s sleep because of sutio- 
cating atmosphere, nor a la.r nay s 
work, because of extreme heat. Cool 
weather kills nobody, and the thor
ough soaking the ground has rcooiied 
is snowing itself already ln smiling 
flowers and waving fields. For these 
things—and the absence of the oth
ers—we should be duly thankful.

chilled meat industry, the duty upon 
agricultural implements, vehicles, etc., 
grain markets. Hudson’s Bay railway, 
he promised tt> answer in his public 
speech later on, which he did not do. 
The feature cf his speech was imperi
alism, which, like "the flowers that' 

, bloom In the spring, tra la,” has no
thing to do with the case. He took 
for his text the assumption that reci
procity meant disloyalty to the grand 
old flag and annexation to the United 
States ,the worn out, threadbare and 
wholly ridiculous contention raised Tor 
the purpose of distracting attention 
from the real issue. Altogether Mr. 
Bordew left a very weak impression 
upon tire farmers. The Conservative 
press spoke contemptuously of the 

i “stereotyped resolutions” presented by 
the farmers and ridiculed the farmers’

: organization Which they insist is no
thing more or less than a political 
machine. But the farmers remain 

! loyal to, their organization and their 
cause, and the are in no way dis
mayed by their treatment at the 
hands of Mr. Borden- On the contrary 
his attitede has stimulated them to 
greater effort and there is more ac
tivity and enthusiasm today in the 
ranks of the United Farmers than 
there has been at any time since their 
organization.

The C. N. R. is to secure a connec
tion into Chicagci A few months ago 
Sir William Mackenzie was credited 
with the view that reciprocity would 
divert traffic from the Canadian roads 
to those of the United States. Sir 
William apparently is not prepared to 
wait for reciprocity to do the divert
ing. He proposes tc develop trade 
with the people to the south as fast as 
he can, and forthwith. A business 
man’s business policy and his views 
on public policy do not always agree.

At Melville Mr. Borden came out 
rather more plainly than elsewhere 
with a declaration to oppose reciproc
ity until an appeal to the country is 
made necessary. The tour pf the 
■Opposition leader,has pretty'well con
vinced him that hé has rtSthing to hope 
from redistribution in the West, and 
has correspondingly strengthened the 
likelihood that he will force an elec
tion before the added representation 
is given to the hostile belt.

The C. P. R. may offer cheap rates 
as an inducement to the Vancouver 
strikers to come and help with the 
prairie crop. The arrangement might 
do gcod in more ways than one. After 
a few weeks in the harvest field the 
strikers might be more willing to pro
ceed with work fn their own lines; 
while if the employers are likely to 
be discommoded by theld absence this 
would doubtless lead them to correct 
any real grievances which may exist.

i The commissioners nave appealed 
to the public to be sparing in the use 
of water during the next few days, in 
order not to overwork the filter. The 
appeal should be more readily com
plied with because we know from re
cent and unpleasant experience what 
kind of water we will get if we do not 
comply.

) The Red Deer News has found a 
farmer who- does not lava.- reciproc
ity. He opposes it mainly because 
there are not more reductions in the 
duty on manufactured goods. Well, 
how much reduction on these lines 
would we get from the other fellows?

OBSERVATIONS
I Lethbridge Herald—The Conserva
tive members of the Medicine H$tt 
Board of Trade have put themselves 
ill a ridiculous 'position. They join in 
advocating the temporary removal of 
the duty on cement. Now watch the 
United States annex us as soo,ri as we 
begin buying cement over there. The 
jig is all up. Get out the Stars and 
Stripes. If buying American appies 
and prunes is going to cause the sev
erance of our ties to the" British Em
pire, what about cement? Will it 
not bind us closer to the Republic 
to the south ?

Ryley Times—Less than 2 per cent, 
ct the arable land in the west is un
der cultivation this year an a crop 
yield of 200,000,000 bushels of grain 
is predicted. Canada is beckoning to 
settlers from all pgr is of the world. 
Is it not time we looked up a mar
ket for all this grain? .

. I
Victoria Times—The Winnipeg

Telegram, which has been finding ln 
the Knighting of Max Aitken proa, j 
of undue friendship between the Do
minion government and the cement I 
merger, has now published a special 
cable from its London correspondent 
saying that Mr. Aitken's name was 
not included in the Canadian honoi; 
nst. TMs confirms the Free Press 
surmise that Sir Max owes his title ta 
some old land agency. No responsi
bility attaches to the Dominion au
thorities. • t ■

| . —
Victoria Times—Dr. Clark, who was 

Introduced by the chairman as the 
new star of the East, fend who had 
been announced In somewhat flatter
ing terms, was fn no sense a disap
pointment. His discussion of the re
ciprocity question in its national, im 
ternational and Imperial bearings, 
captivated his audiencu from the mo
ment he entered fully "upon his sub-" 
jeefl It is perhaps enough to say 
that his genial ldgtc was irrefutable. 
Logic is not usually one cfl those 
forms of conviction that can be made 
other than somewhat heavy and aca
demic In Its use, but Dr. Clark show
ed that logic can be made one of the 
piost fascinating elements ln conclu
sive argument. Certainly Dr. Clark 
elucidated both the history and prac
tical effects of varying fiscal policies 
as represented in the political systems 
of the different countries by which 
they are brought Into contrast in a 
way that was wholesomely instructive. 
We think his broad, unclrcumstribed 
and universal application of the. prin
ciples of free trade between nations 
as he described its effects and results 
and In contrast with the policy of 
protection when and where it ls 
adopted left nothing to be desired in 
the way of a rhetorical demonstration- 
The aptness of his several Illustrations 
made them like apples of gold in pic
tures of silver. They were words fitly 
Spoken.

With this Modem Dye all you have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CANT make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color. C

The laureate is bound to tune his 
lyre at the Royal command, but in 
the multiplicy of his engagement the 
King appears to have forgotten to 
order the odist to ode. He did not 
escape wholly unscathed, for Mr. Aus
tin Dobson launched an ode made oi 
such common clay that the following 
stanza will do as a specimen brick; 
riot with high-vaulting phrase, or rush 
-'Of Weak-winged epithets that tire 

With their own weight, or formal 
gush.

We greet thee, Sire- 
Some monarchs might ask, “With 

what, then; do yon "greet me?" but 
King George aims at harmony and will 
not enrage a poet by malapert ques
tions in this jocund season of loyally 
to throne and crown.

Buffalo News—Nothing makes any 
people happier, more patriotic or de
voted to their form of government, 
than tc prosper under it- The English 
people can afford to equal and even 
surpass an American fourth of July 
in effervescence over what means to 
them sovereignty, dominion and pow
er, even if they provoke a smile on 
the face of the stern and rigid de
votee of a republic on thij" side of 
the Atlantic. John Bull laugns last 
and best at Uncle Sam because J. B. 
has about three-fourths of the carry
ing trade of the United States itself, 
and has the carriage of more $han 
half the traffic over all the si'v■ n 
seas.

SR PIN KILLER FOR THE HUMAN BOD!

i Gombault’s eg

Caustic Balsam
IT HAS NO EQUAL

—It i« penetrat- 
I Vi ing,soothing and 
healing, and for all Old 
ALaa Sores, Bruieei,or 
IllO Wounds, Felons 
Exterior Cancers, Boils

Human SïîiÆ
CAUSTIC BALSAM has 
Da «lu no equal as 
DOUJ a Liniment,

We would say ta a!' 
who buy it that it do=: 
net contain a particle 
of poisonous substance 
sad therefore no bartr, 
can result fram its ex
ternal use. Persistent, 
thorough use will cure 
many old or chronic 
ailments end It can be 
used on any case that 
requires an outward 
apslicstion with 
perfect safety.

Perfectly Safe 
and

Reliable Remedy 
for

Sore Throat 
Chest Cold 
Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Joints

REMOVES THE S0RE*t$S-STRE*6THE*S MUSCLES
CornhiU, Tex.—"One bottle Ceustle Balsam did 

my rheumatism more good than H20-00 paid in 
doctor*shills." orro A. BEYER.

Price 81,60 J>er bottie. Wd tT^rugglrte,P* "ent
by ueexpress prepaid»-- tVrMie for Booklet R. ■*'
Tné LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY, Torlnti.Cait

^gSORBINE

Remove, Burial Enlargement,, 
Thickened, Swollen Tisanes.

g
rbe. Filled Tendons, Soreness 
>m any Bruise or Strain, 
res Spavin Lameness, Allays 
Fain Does not Blister, remora 
the hair or Jay the horse up. 12.w e 
bottle, delivered. Book 1 D free. 

ABSOitniNE, JR., (mankthjtl.oo
_____ bottle.) For Synovitis, Stratus, tionty

or Rheumatic Deposits, Varicose Veins, Varlco- 
eele, "Hydrocele. Allays pain. Book free.
W. F. YOUNG. P.B.F., Ml T saisie It.. Serietheld, Mist.

LYMANS LIS., Bo.tr.sl, C—sStae Aswts.
Alto finished by Marfa Belt A Wyseo Ts.. jWoinei: 
The Nstieea! Orel A Chemical Ce., Wineitci eeàCtlltnK 
tad HcaAsrsae ins. Ce. Ltd.. « incomer. _ '

I ---------------
get a aearefi warrant yet to find» out 

| Mr. M. S. McCarthy, M.P., is still in 
the shrubbery. It may be necessary to 
what he thinks about reciprudty.

' British Whig.—Sir James Whitney 
gnd his staff had better get back to I 
Toronto as soon as possible. Sir Wil- ' 
ilam Mackenzie ls said to be contem
plating a move that will give him con- 1 
trol of the Niagara power, and Sir 
Richard Cartwright suggests a plan j 
by which the Tories will be largely 
put out of business. Eternal vigilance j 
Is the ■ price of power.

Boston Transcript—King George 
with great presence of mind avoided 
a Coronation ode by Alfred Austin.

Home Made Syrùp<

f
for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 
Water and adding

MAPLEINE
m tne popular flavor-
■ ing. It also flav-
■ ors Puddings, Cake
■ Frostings, Candies,
■ etc. Grocers sell
■ Maplelne. U not,
■ send 50 cents for 2 |
■ oz. bottle.
■ CRESCENT MFC CO. 
H Seattle, Wash.

Cfescm,,"

The outcome of the conference 
held In Calgary recently by Attorney 
General Mitchell with the mayors and 
solicitors of the cities of Alberta, for 
the purpose of discussing the proposed 
municipal bill, would seem tc Indicate 
that the experiments ln municipal 
government undertaken by the city of 
Edmonton have commended them
selves to other cities by their results. 
The conference ls stated to have been 
practically unanimous in the conclu
sion that the taxation of land values, 
first Instituted in the province by the 
city of Edmonton, is the most satis
factory scheme for revenue getting. 
Judging from the tendencies to be 
observed in other cities in Alberta, the 
time is not far distant when this sys-

NOTHING BUT “WORDS.”
The Homestead—Mr. Borden, the 

Conservative leader, greeted the farm
ers of the Edmonton district suavely; 

«listened to their petition with patience 
and interest, and replièd with words— 
just words, nothing more. Instead 
of taking up the questions in the 
order in which they were presented, 
Mr. Borden jumped to the first thing 
that looked like a loophole in the 
petition and chided the farmers for 
their apparent lack of knowledge c.f 
the fact that the opposition had com
batted the government’s immigration 
policy in the petition as bearing upon 
the ultimate output of agricultural 
products in the west. The immigra
tion policy was not criticized by the ! 
farmers, but Mr. Bcrden, nevertheless, 1 
seized upon it and consumed a portion 
of time allotted to the farmers in its 
discussion. Replying to the farmers' 
requests with respect to Conservative 
opposition to that section of the rail
way bill providing compensation for 
stock killed by the railroad, Mr. Bor
den eulogized one of the members 
of parliament who had opposed this 
particular measure. He was very 
careful not to say why the measure 
was opposed, but he piled compli
ments upon the member in question, 
Mr. Lancaster, whe, he said, was a 
friend of the farmer and had done 
more for them than any other man 
ln parliament The other questions 
put to Mr. Borden by the farmers, 
bearing upon the swine Industry, the

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
* Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

UIabIaabIsb Dhaa 103 Syndicate Avenue NlCflOIS DiOSe, P;hone 2312. "Edmonton

The Royal Trust Co.
MONTREAL.

Capital fully paid up......................
Reserve Fund............................... • •

Hoard of
Right Hob. Lord StrstheonB 
emd Mount Royal, C.C..YÏ.G- • 

President.
Sir Edward Cionaton, Barts 

Vice-President.

Money to Loan on
Improved Farms
Edmonton Agency—

Bank of Montreal Betiding,
E. C. PARDEE Agent.

Directors :
£51 r H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baum gar ten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
James* Ross 
A. Macnidr 
Sir y.iomas Shaughnessy. K.Ç.V.O. 
Sir Wm> C. Van Jlorne, K. C. p. O-

London, July 7—A. i 
be well known in the l>4 
social sponsor for rich 
accused of having stol-J 
pearl necklace at the ga 
ance cif an opera durihT 
week. The necklace was| 
fasten on Mrs. Moire’s 
crowd on leaving the ojl 
titled lady was seen t«| 
her hands.

A man who «aw thd 
thought the woman bel«| 
same party as the loser 
ing care of the necklace.I 
tion left no doubt as tor 
but when she was shown 
said he could not swear| 
same woman.

Reward DouM| 
The reward offered ha 

ed to $5,000 in order tl 
surrender of the necklad 
without effect. It was | 
$67,500 far one day aj 
$22.

Even more aïnazing^wJ 
Lady Glamis’ diamond ntf 
$60,000 at the Duchess I 
shire's party, the guestj 

. were of London’s elite, 
the necklace was insecuil 
Lady Glamis took it off I 
it to the Duchess of Djj 
keep fcr her while she d| 

The Duchess put it in 
sently a servant told the I 
the belated royalties ha| 
her grace jumped up to 
throwing the necklace 
of a woman sitting neaj 
her it belonged to Lady 

The duchess was in a : 
not look at the woman 
her so she could 
was. Lady Gian 
the necklace sined 
loam in her husb^nd^s fan 
prized / more highly for f 
than for its intrinsic val| 

Distressing Reflet 
A distressing reflectioil 

land’s nobility is disclose! 
veriiselnent in the Mo 
which reads:

"Will the nobleman 
who removed a fourteen! 
camera, also a plate carl 
leather cases, from the mi 
the hatches on the Admil 
er Kohilla at the Spitl 
kindly return the same tol 

The Rohilla was reserxj 
and peeresses at the 
owner of the camera is I 
Clonmell. Many" valuable 
in Westminster Abbey dul 
onation ceremonies but fe| 
regained.

THg DRY WE ATI 
INJURES U.|

Most of Crops Show 1 
Which Indicates Yield | 
of Last Year—South 
braska, Kansas and Ofcj 
Hardest.

"Washington, July 10—“j 

weather has played son 
to havoc with the crop coil 
ing ythe last month,” wa| 
merit made today by Profl 
ray, acting chief of the crl 
board of the department]" 
ture, after th.e^ announce! 
July report on grain and \ 

‘•The report,” said Prd| 
"reflects the rather seriq 
the drought during June.l 
important crops showing! 
at present which indicate! 
low that of last year anl 
cent average yields of piT 

“Almost a sensational | 
the price of potatoes ha 
during the last month, 
price throughout the Urj 
on June 1, was 63.3 cent 

‘‘Notwithstanding the 
- wheat crop both spring! 
will be well up to the aver 
production. It is scarcelj 
the amount of wheat in I 
vary• a great deal from i 
of the last five years.

“On general crop coij 
section of the country 
pears to have been hit tti 
the hot weather and th| 
the tier of states compif 
Dakota, Nebraska, Kans| 
homa."

REL ETIONS WII 
NOT BE SI

“Pour Parlors” Betwecii 
(à c rmany Progressing I 
Great Britain and Fral 
ing Whote-Hcarted Sul 

v posais. ‘*f**

Paris, July 10—While 
secrecy is being maintail 
“pour parlers” between! 
Germany on the MorotT 
and the sending of a Gel 
to Agdir, it is understcT 
avt> progressing favoraq 
is no fear at present of I 
tions^ between the two f 

In addition to the 
support of Great Émail 
spared no efforts in beh| 
On two occasions at 
and Berlin respectively 
made known her compif 
with the French point 
Moroccan foreign mini^ 
med Sidi El Mokhri, 
Paris said in an intervil 
the German like the Si 
venfjon in Morocco, waq 

On the other hand th 
a French column to Fl 
sary by the revolution il 
and was requested by ti]

25,000 on Strike h|

Pariçt .July. 10—Twer 
and .union building work 
day to enforce the den] 
piece-work system be 
their daily wages incred
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Canadian Northern ia building a line 
northwest from Edmonton to Peace 
River, which will open up literally 
millions of acres of fertile land to 

tthe farmer.
I Natural Gas.
I "Then again, the province of Al
berta is particularly fortunate in its 
supply cf natural gas. The natural 
gas belt covers roughly, so far as is at 
present discovered, an area of 100 
square miles. Doubtless we shall have 
a great oil industry as well as natural 
gas and coal one day. People over 
on this side hardly understand what 
a tremendous asset this natural gas 
is to a country, but If they could see 
towns lighted and heated by it, and 
machinery driven by it, and realize 
that it is all just a gift from nature, 

the Imperial they wculd grasp perhaps what a 
luses that ex- mlKhty contribution it is to a coun
it now full of try® wealth-

Dominions. I our tw0 great cities, Calgary
1 her share, and Bdm°nton,their progress is splen- 
don is privil- dld’ both in its direction and its con- 
e Hon A. L. sistency. The municipality in each 
rta a pro- c*ty owns its electric street railways, 
th larger than lts water supply and its electricity 
many Our suPPly. That is a good foundation 
n at "its best for a ctty ta be uP°n* for the profits 
1 at its gay- *r°m those monopolistic enterprises 
unctions. Far e° back into the ratepayers' pockets, 
of rest "how- An°ther city that is going to be very 
, from'morn- Wg is Lethbridge.

RED DEER STRONGSIFTON TELLS OFTHE OPPONENTS OF 
RECIPROCITY FAIL

RAPID WORK ON 
G. T. P. CONSTRUCTIONSCANDALS IN FEARS TROUBLEOERN WAY

FOR RECIPROCITYHIGH SOCIETY TO GREAT BRITAIN Grader* Are Now Operating on 4ÉJ 
Eastern Foothill* of the Yellow- 
head Pa**—Over Twenty-five Hun
dred Men Are Now Employed.

Cummins’ and Simmons’ Amendments 
are Voted Down In the U.S. Senate 
—Bill is now Much Nearer to Its 
Final Passage.NE Dye

kr either 
Silk or 

perfectly* 
I this in

Large Audience Heard Hon, 
' Mr. Oliver Speak Last 

Night.

Many Thefts are Reported 
At Exclusive Social 

Functions

Unionist Statesman Sees vancouver, b. c. jmy 10.—a new
^ -at i • record for rapid railway constructionDanger In Abrogation being established by Messrs. Foley.

m m , , Welch and Stewart, in the building of
Ox treaties. the Grand Trunk Pacific railway in

the Rockies. B. B. Kelliher chief 
“ engineer of the railway, stated todav

. _ . . « _ that graders are engaged at work inCanadian Associated Press. the .astern foothills of the Yellow-
London, July 10—'Right Hon. A. J. head Pase and to a point 30' miles 

Balfour Speaking at a dinner last west of the summit. "Contracts for 
night given in celebration of the the remalnlnB "distance ot 20 miles to with Hon. A. L. Sifton dealing with
birthdav of Right Hon Tnilnw ,°L “ Tete Jaune Cache have been awarded Alberta's possibilities and prospects.
birthday el_Right Hdn. Jottph Cham- to Bub.co-ntractors who are busy er- It is a,

rlain said that everything that had ectlng camps and getting in their The < 
happened in Canada and the United outfits preparatory to starting work.
States, everything which was happen- The company has been advised that 0 I|ie 
ing at the present time and every- the line will be graded as far. as Tete Plain w 
thing that was going to happen with Jaune Cache by tre end of December, premier
regard to the great complex interna-. £a‘la hav.e la^„tto ‘h.e Canada

1 ttrvnni i.rt0it , , . River 210 miles west of Edmonton qtvamtional treaties was going to cause and leaa than 30 m,les from the YeL ™
incomparable trouble to the British iowhead Pass. Thus far there has to
foreign office in the future and the been no scarcity of. labor, over twen- binon, 
abrogation of those treaties he at- ty-flve hundred men being employe 1 ivlnce tl 
firmed, wad going to make Britain’s 
free trade policy totally impossible.

“I do not say,” asserted Mr. Balfour 
that this was foreseen by Mr. Cham
berlain as it could not possibly have 
been foreseen by anyone "'
policy which he advocated had been ----------1---- ------------------ ing 1
adopted in time and if we as a na- HI HlÇflN’Ç RAY OFFIPFP^ night 
tion had understood our opportunities I1UUOI/I* <jUrt I V» I IvLIXvJ 'af be 
and had realized that a policy of im-' nrilAflT PHir AITTI AAI7 hosts
perial preference would have saved REPORT FIINE OU I LOOK I W1
us from these complications and had1 ■ 'Cana
taken those opportunities then the .   h. x«
difficulties whidh are undoubtedly Position as to Land Assets "Plans '
coming upon uje-qould not have oc- tor Further Development of Trad- 
curred. ing Business in Northwest—Old siens

“Whatever happens to the reclpro- Country Paper’s Story of Progress ®aasc 
city treaty in Canada," continued Mr. *n Canada. | 8 '
Balfour, “please remember that whe- ba e
ther that treaty passes the Canadian' London, July 9. The Financial UJ" ‘ 
parliament or whether it fails to pass News says: The governor .and com- 
the mischief is done and our great mlttee 0f the Hudson’s Bay Company1 
dominion statesmen have began to ln thelr- annuai report, state: "They ‘ 
realize how -extraordinarily they are have been very much engaged during 8 
hampered and how they are going to the past year in renewed efforts to mey. 
be hampered in all their external re- brlng the company's organization namt 
1 allons by what seem to be technical lnto accord with the rapid develop. sha11 
and unimportant. The different Inter. menta taklng place ln the north- thera 
pretations the United States chooses westj and have divided the business rlve" 
to put on the most favored nations ,nt(J three departments—that of the 8eem-

land, jthe saleshops, and the fur trade, the ' 
placing at the head of each a man times 
especially conversant with these res- Ploug 
pectlve interests. They look for- The 
ward to the result with the fullest in, Ca 
confidence. A thorough examination are li 
has been made into the conditions ers, 1 
prevailing at each of the company’s false, 
saleshops, and obsolete stock has certal
been disposed ot by special clearance farmers, agricultural laborers and 
sales. Additional facilities for con- miners: But we only want workers, 
ducting the increasing busines have The Goal Resources,
been provided in mgny cases, especi-l "Our coal resources in Alberta are 
ally at Winnipeg, anil sites have been enormous and practically untouched, 
purchased in the yetail shopping cen. They represent a wealth beyond cal- 
tres of Winnipeg, Calgary, Victoria, iCulation, and the need for coal increas- 
Vancouver, Vernon and Kamloops on es dally. No coal miners, who come 
which suitable stores will be erected OU£ to Alberta, need fear for their 
as necessity arises. daily bread and their future. I want

“Owing to- the Rapidly-increasing 4bat fact better known, that Albert^ 
means of communication in these dis- ,B a flr8t clfias piace for the first class 
trlcts served by the companyJLjhas mlnen
been found possible to bring the salée- “But, of course, it is as an agri- 

_. XT,,-.!- a p. shop accounts, which have hltherte cu[turai country that Alberta is best
Di Martlre and Abbatemaggio Ex- b de up t0 May 31 in the pre- ^ - nearly all the B0 000 im-

change. Words-Defence Counsel tiousyear,BS far *8rw*W as ttJ, yea are u-
Frges Them On', and Informer De- ary 3l 0f the current' year. This "‘ukurteti therele un-
Cl“reS J** W1U Ever Aff,rm Dc- arrangement has the further ad van „mited scc|pe fpr mlxed farmlng, 
ngnclatlon. | tage tbat stock can inow. be taken_at „Rreala. flalrv Droduce.
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Red Deer, July 10—-Blessed by fine 

weather the Methodist church here 
yas filled with a large and appreci
ative audience this evening to, listen 
to the Hon. Frank Oliver .the Minis
ter of the Interior, discuss the matter’ 
of reciprocity.

Great regret was felt at the absence 
ot Dr. Clark, M.P., of Red Deer, ow
ing to his being at the Coast. On the 
platform were G.W. Smith, R. B. 
Williams, Red Deer; Mr. Biggs, Tren- 
viLIe, and J. B. Miller, Sylvan Lake. 
Mr. Williams, president of the Liberal 
Association, made a few interesting 
remarks before introducing the speak
er of the evening.

Upon rising Mr Oliver was greet
ed with most hearty applause. In 
opening he complimented the town 
on its growth and he also appreciated 
the action of the board of the Metho
dist church in allowing the meeting 
to be held in the church.

The Aim of Reciprocity.
He expressed his great regret both 

for those present and for himself at 
the absence of Dr. Clark, who he felt 
was much a fetter versed speaker 
with this subject. He pointed out that 
the purpose and aim of reciprocity 
was an arrangement to enable the 
citizens of Canada to buy cheaper and 
sell dearer and this is the right of 
every citizen. He could not see why 
there was anyone opposed to it. It 
was regrettable that on a subject of 
this kind people did not vote as they 
thought but followed "the party too 

on the work the instant they ar- said he saw two men dart out ot the ; closely.
Large number as that may building soon before the fire was dis- | He showed fully the manner in
it would be the easiest thing in covered and threw two kerosene cans which the farmers of the West were
arid to accommodate several in a basement entrance next door. j ̂ elyl“6 a 8™all®a Pb f than thev
as many, for this year we shall ! The place was conducted as a the- 'ouM recelvTtn the United States and
l 2,000,000 additional acres, atrical boarding house by Mrs. Anna oonosition were backing up

Ellenderf. She was returning home t“at the opposition were backing up 
through West Thirty-fourth street the mergers ln fighting this measure 

. _ _ . , ' If reciprocity were passed it would
when the flames were seen to leap enab,e Ganadlan farmers to take
™ ™H6, flf fLeCO?, rZï better advantage of better prices and

e P e ! 6 ® Canadian wheat will only go south of
been of incendiary origin for build- „ M long ag the Unlted states 
ing was entirely engulfed in flames are wllUng t0 pay more for it
in a remarkably short time. than the Canadian mills. This .must

I Miss May Williams, 19 years old, benefit the farmers and throughout
was in a room on the third floor when ^ bja prosperity the people and country
the fire started and preparing to re- ag a wbole ls bettered, 
tire. Clouds of smoke rolled up the ] Canada Has Surplus,
open stairs, sweeping into her room ye showed that with the small 
through an open hallway door- She ' acreage under cultivation at the pres- 
ran to the door, but her passage was ent time Canada has a surplus of 
blocked by a wall of flames, which grain and with the great yearly In
shot up in front of her. Terrified and crease in cultivation there would be 
bewildered, she struggled to a window,a great surplus of wheat and it was 
opening to the street. She tried to : up to the people to secure the best 
open the window and found it fast, possible market which is the United. 
Franticaly she began to kick out the States as the wheat growing area is 
glass with her slippered feet. The increasing rapidly. He pointed out 
flames were fast beating into her that the condition of the beef mar-

London, July 7- -A woman said to raereti uy .senator cummins or lowa 
be well known in the best society as and the two offered by Senator Sim- 
soctal sponsor for rich “climbers’’ IS mo*is of North Carolina ail seeking 
accused of having stolen a $76,000 to increase the number of Canadian 
pearl necklace at the gala perform- manufactured articles that shall be 
ance cif an opera during coronation admitted to the- United States free of 
week. The necklace was seen to un- duty acre voted down by large ma- 
fasten on Mrs. Moire’s neck in the , Porities. 
crowd on leaving the opera and this 
titled lady was seen to take li 
her hands.

A man who saw the happe 
thought the woman belonged Db 
same party as the loser and was tak
ing care of the necklace. His descrip
tion left no doubt as to her identity 
but when, she was shown to him, he 
said he could not swear she was the 
same woman.

Reward Doubled. nearer final passage.
The reward offered has been doubl- Senator Cultinins after the fl 

ed to $5,000 in order to induce the mil calls votes on his amen: 
surrender of the necklace, but so far j today expressed the conviction 
without effect. It was insured for,was the intention of the sens 
$67,500 for one day at Lloyds for ft> change the agreement in ar 
$22. ticular and that it was usele

Even more amazing was the loss of'press the senate for further

KINDS”»*»

Bern Dye all you have to do is to 
Lb* then yon CANT make a 
se the Wrong Dye for the goods 
[lor. 9"

k is, bound to tuqe his 
IRoyal command, but in 
|y of his engagement the 
k to have forgotten to 
nist to ode. He did not 
ly unscathed, for Mr. Aus- 
aunched an ode made of 
n clay that the following 
lo as a specimen brick: 
h-vaujting phrase, or rush 
ringed epithets that tire 
own weight, or formal

__ The vote In favor of these amend-
lh 'ments was sc small that Senator 
1 ) Cummins asked for on4y five roll calls 

|fig although he had previously ahnounc- 
ihe ,ed his intention of asking for at least 

ten. The maximum vote for his tariff 
amendments was 14 compared tb a 
maximum vote of 63 against.

The defeat of the Cummins amend
ent clears the situation in the senate 
auil leaves the reciprocity bill tr.xjch

engaged building a branch from the ag 
main line ot the Grand Trunk Paci
fic near Bdson to the Brazeau coal- est 
fields. The railway comgany expects from 

but if 'the to build 600 miles of branch lines on ever,
thee, Sire-
larchs might ask, “With 
do ydu greet me?” but 
alms at harmony and will 

l poet by malapert qltes- 
, jocund season cf loyalty 
B crtrtKn. • ' ~ '

pws—Nothing makes any 
1er, more patriotic or- de- 
sir form of government, 
1er under it- The English 
mord to equal and even 
American fourth of July 
bee over what means to 
gnty, dominion and pow- 
they provoke a smile on 
the stern and rigid de- 

bepublic on this side of 
John Bull laughs last 

Uncle Sam because J. B. 
Iree-fourths of the carrÿ- 

the United States itself, 
k carriage of more than 
lafiic over all the seven

FARMERS MAY ENTER 
POLITICAL FIELD

sently a servant told the duchess that Delegates Meet in the City and Dis- 
the belated royalties had arrived so cuss the Political Problems—Es
her grace jumped up to receive them, tablishnient of a Pork Packing In
throwing the necklace into the lap dustry by the Government is Sup
er a woman sitting near and telling ported.
her it belonged to Lady Glamis. (From Tuesday’s Daily.)

The duchess was in a flurry and did The entrance ot tne farmers of Al- 
not look at the woman sitting beside btrta into the political field to carry 
her so she could not say, whe she out the pciicy outlined in the Ottawa 
was. Lady Glamis has never seen platform and emphasized by them 
the necklace since. It was, an heir- again and again during the recent 
loom in her^husband’s family and was tour of R. L. Borden, was foreshad- 
prized mure ~highly for tnat reason owed at a meeting of the Edmonton 
than for its intrinsic value. union of the United Farmers of Al-

Distressing Reflection. jbefta held at the rcoms ot the Ed-
A distressing reflection on Eng- rnonton Association yesterday after- 

land’s nobility is disclosed by, an ad- nooI)- The meeting of the farmers 
veltisetnent in the Morning Post wag caned to discuss a number of

reada: . important matters before the United
“Will the, nobleman œ gentlejnan Farmers of Alberta., but ln order t0

who removed a fourteen plate Soho diacugg a political question, expressly 
camera, also a plate, carrier, both in forbldden b their constitution, they 
ieether cases, from the middle deck of were compelled to adjourn their meet- 
the hatches on the Admiralty steam-er Kohilla at the Spithead review an? ln,a" lnfl,™aI way arT°ng
, , ___ .. _ .. „ themselves take up the matter of or-
kindly return the same to the owner. ____ .,,, . , _ ganizlng a farmers party to take a
and peeresses at the review. Thb ha”d thf g elections,
owner at the camera is the Earl ot I Th6 meeting WAs called at 2 o’clock 
Pl M , , . T with President ÿ. G. Hutchings in
Clonmell. Many valuables were lost _ .. .in Westminster Abbey during the Jr- ^e,cha?r’ T^e t" «wing were pre-
onatlon ceremoiiie, but few have>en 8?nt" Cha8" Barne11’ /" C" Clare’ 
regained. / North Edmontcn; Secretary Geo.
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lie Balsam
IAS NO EQUAL

Know Perfectly Sale 
and

Reliable Remedy 
for

Sore Throat 
Chest Cold 
Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbagp

ANOTHER RIOTOUS
\ te a!
a it dps:

L its ex-

IHSS1WDiphtheria ; 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Joint*

’injures uS crop

Most of Crops Show a Condition 
Wldeh Indicates Yield Below That 
of Last Year—South Dakota, Ne
braska, Kansas and Oklahoma Hit 
Hardest. .t

Viterbo, July 10.—Personal feeling accoUnts now submitted, in . conse- 
flared up at the Camorrists trial quence, include the result for the 
again today, and provided excitement twenty months ended. January 31 last, 
for the spectators. It came about - -
when Gennaro Abbatemaggio, the 
informer, was confronted by a wit-' 
neas for the defence, named Di 
Mar Here.

Di Martlere had testified that he_
knew Luigi Arena in prison and could the 
affirm that the latter had never par- 
ticipated in the burglary which the ]and’ 
state alleged led to Cutccolo’s death. j 
According to the prosecution, Cube- was 
colo and Arena quarrelled over the ary ]aat, 
spoils and Cuoccolo betrayéd the make a 1 
other to the police.

Following his testimony, DI Mar
tlere was brought face to face with 
Abbatemaggio and angry exchanges ]and’ account, 
followed. All of the prisoners, led payabie in respect of land sales. ’ 
by Enrico Alfano, charged With being the £159,965 to the credit of trade ae- 
the moving spirit in the Camorra. count ^ to be added £111,921,

[MRaitS*-STRH*6raa$ muscies
I —"On. bottle C.u.tio ■•lewl did 
b more good then 1120-00 paid in 
F OTTO â. BEYER.

The fur trade accounts must continue «ration farms at medicine fiat, bu 
to be made up as, formerly-namely, Claresholm, Olds, Vermilion Stoney glaag , 
May 31 of the previous year. The Plain and at Athabasca Landing. By

unt at the crédit of the trade the way, let me add that the word * £ 
unt is £159,965., .1 The amount Stoney Plain must not be taken to 
he credit of the land account for mean a rocky country. In fact there 
year ended March 3l last* is is not a stetoe within 50 miles. It was

From the proceeds of so named by the Indians, and the, pofi 
in interim distribution of name has struck. girls

____e, amounting to £100,000,1 “We are establishing these demon- f*
paid to the proprietors in Janu- stration farms at a distance apart of estro 
: and it is now proposed to 360 miles, in order to show what whe
e a further distribution" of £1 10s. different parts of the country are best . ^
share, absorbing £150,000, mak- adapted for, whether oats, flax, wheat, Qf[ 

ing together £260,000 and leaving poultry, stock or any other kind of j " 
£298,556, to be carried forward on farming. They will also show what . "

Income tax is not profits can be made. The policy is door 
To to make them of half Sections, that apd E 

ls to say, 320 acres each. A farm conacl
- — - added £111,921, of 320 acres is a convenient size, and , d

joined the witness ln denouncing the broughfTprward from 1910, making a jUat wbat a prosperous farmer with a 
Informer. There was gcerit confu- Qf £271,887. A dividend of £1 fa^r amount of capital likes. We rrh,,
sion, to which Lawyer Vechtoi, of thejj^a per sbare, to be paid free of in- abau n0£ erect on them expensive Y;arth 
defence, added by encouraging his cotne tax ls recommended, amounting bulldlnga> nor put m especially ex- / 
clients in-their demonstration. | to £150,000, leaving the sum of £121,„ penajve machinery, as we don’t wantiaP?^rt

“If Abbatemaggio continues his 887 to be parried forward on this ac- the ldea tQ t cut that becauae they I And 
provocative attitude ’’ cried Jhe law- count. The total distribution from are government owned they are to be °ld- “ 
yer, “throw an inkstand at his.head.’’ trade and land for the year amounts equlpped regardless of cost. To do

To this, Abbatemaggio, with char- t0 £4 per ahare, or £400,000. aq o£ courae would just defeat our “ 6
aoteristic boldness replied:“If I am at-, ..The fur sales were very disap- ’ whlph la tq demonstrate at ettacked. I will defend myself, and l'polntl„g, decline in prices being ex- “tl“2un rd :tlona !
will affirm my denunciation even perlenced ln nearly all descriptions lnary farmeJr can dd The buildings 'Waa 
should my tongue be cut out.” 'imported by the company. A com- lna_ry fanner can do. The buildings atandl]

Di Martiere declared that Marshal parlson with last year shows the and equipment will cost the sovern- £ourtb 
Capuczitl, of the Carabineers, had following reductions: Beaver, 30 per ™ent °° mor® than they would cost aaw 
offered him a reward if he would sup-j cenb; musquash, 52% per cent.-*11® ordinary^farmer. They shQuld -trance 
port the accusations of Abbatemag- otter 27% per cent.; ermine, 20 per furnish the farmers of Alberta vvith tbe ra 
gio. . cent.; red fox, 12% per cent.; silver the most valuable data and Informa- X, h

— -------—JL--------------------fox 26 per cent.; white fdx, 35 per °11» said, £
ALBERTA LODGE cent.; marten. 7% per-cent.; mink, ..Irrlgatl™ti"“en^ arrled'somet,

nnven i miTT t rrno 22 U per cent.; bears, 20 per cent.1 irrigation nas been largely earned . wh<CON GRATULATES Farm land sales for the year ended Put in Alberta. This policy of irri- £be
----------- ' March 31 last comprised 267,038 gdllon has been valuable as an in- crowd

The Orangemen of Hull Receive a acrea for $3,747,768, an average of surance of crops. As a matter of fact wbere 
Wire from the Orange Lodge at j14.03 per acre, compared with 104,-.it has hardly been used since it was few m 
Glenmore, , Alberta, Commending 383 acrea for $1*297,454, an average of started, as we have lately been hav- tWQ k( 
Them on Their Determination. ; $12 43 per acre, for the year preced, Ing a sufficiency of rain. But 4t was goon 
Ottawa, July 10-That the situation ing.' Sales of town lots amounted to needed in the part and wlll be needed; burnln

in Hull caused by the opposition to $390,156, compared with $J25, aga n- unable
the Orangemen’s parade is causing in- for the previous year. The total. "The Canadian Pacific railway has the tv 
terest all over Canada is evident from sales amounted to £805,258, compar- been particularly active in this regard men c 
the wire sent to Grand Master Fred ed with £312,859. The receipts and are just now completing a big told t, 
Moore of-the Hull lodge. It reads: amounted to £633,150, compared with immigration scheme between Calgary eneml(
To Worshipful Master Orange Lodge, I £307,471 last year. The payments and GielChen. Last year the Canadian ftri

HU11; . for surveys, taxes, and other expenses Pacific railway did a very big busi- ,waa b
, Congratulate Orangemen at Hull of the land department amounted to ness in irrigated land, making irri- queati( 

on their determination to act upon £84,593, as compared with £67,426 gated land gaIeg the amount of over . Johi 
their rights as Canadian citizens and for the year ended March 31, 1910. 200,000 pounds sterling around Gal- 'Compt
subjects, of the King ..to marbh The large increase in. the total of gapy alone. They are just now erect- workii 
throughout the city of Hull on the farming lands disposed of is accounted ^ng a huge hotel and other buildings ^urn 
glorious 12th of July. for by the sale of areas in tlxe ‘dry in Calgary and district, and their en- tjow bl

(-Signed) R. I* DRÎSGOE, ' belt for irrigation purposes. On terprise is doing wonders there. The Dh " 
Sec.-Treas. Lodge 2224, March 31, 1910, the^ "unsold land in gemthern Alberta Land Company,! xxrhj 

Glenmore, Alta, the possesion of the company amount- the iarge EngUsh company, has |man 1
The telegram will be presented to ed to 4,053,695 acres, and as dur ng algQ ^een very active with its irrita- SuIUve 

the Orangqmen at their meeting in the year 267,038 acres were sola, ana Uon workai and blg developments are atreef. 
Hulk Mr.,Moore *as gratified with the 231,625 açres accrued to the com- taklng p]ace around the town of guf. ’
receipt of the message. He says he is pany, there is now in hand 4,018,282 fleld on the maln Canadian Pacific I whn 
not bothering over the 312th in Hull acres, to Which must be added 4,7 4 ral]way llne- Thlg year- lts gubsldi- kocke, 
because he knows there will be no acres reverted to the company under ary company, Canadian Wheat Lands n0ckel 
trouble whatever. He stated that pro- cancelled sales during^the year. In- Ltd-> la gtartlng t0 plough over Its ? the 
parations were, completed and that a statoento-to be on raies amount , 64,000 acres, and the u

it *»« ,h*" “v" ““i’
Degree for Shaughnessy 74s!s33 on March 81, 1909. The Also I am pleased to say, railway T

I Montreal, July 7—It ls stated on prospects for the company’s land and building is progressing at an extra- Sau 
apparently good authority today that general business continue favorable, ordinary rate. The three great rail- Three 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy will tomor- the crop conditions being regarded ways, the Canadian Pacific railway, when 
row receive from the" famous Univer- as highly satisfactory, and the num- the Grand Trunk Pacific railway and Chica 
sity of Trinity College, Dublin, the her and quality of Immigrants show- the Canadian Northern railway, are s the si 
decree of Doctor of Common Laws. ed continued increase.’’ all building to the province. The lion I

•WILLIAMS COMPANY. TeraHEai.

loves Bursal Enlargements* 
Ikened, Swollen Tissues, 
be. Fined Tendons, Soreness 
a any Bruise or Strain*’ 
be Spavin Lameness, Allaÿs 
b Does not Blister, remove 
kalr or lay the horse up. $2.0Ba 
b, delivered. Book 1 D free. 
kSORBINE, JR., (manklhdSI.00 
b.) For Synovitis, Strains, Gouty 
Deposits, Varicose Veins, Varlco- 

L Allays pain. - Book free, 
b.F., 201 Tteple St., SsriâeMF, Bas*.
Slid., Montreal, Canadian Agents.
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1 Chemicil Cl., WhwMI mi CMemK 
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NOT BE STRAINED
SEARCHING FOR BODY.anufactory Pour Farters" Between France" and 

Germany Progressing Favorably— 
Great Britain and Franco Arc Giv
ing Whole-Hearted Support to Pro
posals. i Attorney General of Nova Scotia Will 

Enter Upon the Practice tl Law 
in Montreal.t. Always 

nd gumii)-
Parls, July 10—While the strictest 

secrecy is being maintained as to the 
“pour parlèrs” between France and 
Germany on the Moroccan- situation 
and the sending of a German warship 
to Agdtr, it is understood that they 
arcs progressing favorably and there 
is no fear at present of stralnéd rela
tions. between the two powers. .

I n addition to the whole-hearted 
support of Great Britain, Russia has 
spared no efforts in behalf of France. 
On two occasions at .St. Petersburg 
and Berlin respectively Russia has 
made known her complete agreement 
with the French point of view. The 
Moroccan foreign "minister, Moham
med Sidi El Mokhri, who Is now in 
Paris said in an interview today that 
the iuerman like the Spaniard inter
vention to Morocco, was not justified.

On the other hand the despatch of 
a French ‘column to Fez was neces
sary by the "revolution to that section 
and was requested by the Sultan.

25,000 on Strike ln Paris."

Parie, .Jv.ly. .Wlr.Tyenty-flve thous
and union building workers struck to
day to enforce the demand that the 
piece-work system be abolished and 
their dally wages increased.

Ottawa, July 16—Hon. A. K. Mac- 
lean, attorney general of Neva Scotia, 
and former Liberal M.P., for Lunen
burg to the House of Commons, is 
going out of politics shortly. He has 
been admitted to the Quebec bar and 
will take up his residence'^n Mont
real, practicing as a corporation law
yer. i

Mr. Maclean ln his short parlia
mentary career at Ottawa distinguish
ed himself as one of the most able 
men in the government ranks. He 
was selected to succeed Premier Mur
ray of Nova Sçotia when he decided 
to retire.

dic.ite Avenue 
2. ’Edmonton

list Co
$1,0011, OOP
$1,000,000

Reported He Was Murdered.

Winnipeg, July 10—It Is now ru
mored that Wm. Eddlestor^ the re
ported suicide of June 1, was carried 
bound and gagged in.an auto to a 
point south of the city where he was 
murdered. The rumor gained cre- 
dqnge today through stories of child 
witnesses who saw the auto and the 
man struggling in it. The police, are 
investigating but are unwilling to ac
cept the murder theory as authentic.

;agu Allan

rten
ishields

lith
ice
tàcdonald
ick’ay

Shaughnessy. K.fi.V.O. 
Van Horne, K. C. M. G-
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Thursday, JjÿyMth, 1911 Thursday, July 13t!
iSEhrcED. I Dôtÿ’s behâlf. Dr Edward S. Rimer, 

'fcicond deputy quarantine oitleer.'-an
nounced that he also would be pre- 

I pared to submit witnesses to refute 
' the testimony already adduced.

TO DEVELOP BU"i Great Britain of municipal 
. 'It must feé à-emèntb#reti"that 

! demand Is large* x*-Sabksf 
' ; companies

CAPITAL FOR THE CARtôBs—XirstoBes

f the Municipal Bofi'dW: 
An Article by Frëd W.

'mg's in fona - are heavy, investors 
*fa ,tite tDfl#nigton{a müeicipalsii V f. The 

strength of the market is well proved 
by the fact that (TSSplte the recent 

I tendency to see a higher yield on 
capital, Municipals ottering -a cdm-

b Manchester, July 9?—All the,
V labdp 4*rables here have now beèn 

settled. * 'The ship, canal dispute» was 
„ practically arranged a few days ago, I 

■ bqt-the men employed there held but 
-until the othér strikers were satisfied. 
George Askwith, controller -general of 

. ilabor, representing the board of
•■trade, continued » fits conferences with 

the two parties concerned. A Anal 
settlement was reached today, which 

Si-Included all sections. The lord
.8; j-mayor finally announced that-, all the 
flnmien, had agreed to resume work im- 
& mediately,,- ,

to NEGOTIATE
Vit!! GERMANY

Strong Syndicate Former 
Suburban Business No 
Koyal, in Order to l1 
ness for New C.N.H.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
Canadian Contingent

^ ‘O on nix n n

those shortcothings~w$ilêh heretrifttra__ ___ ____________ _ .
have, not reacted considerably tipoh paratively sfijejl - return ■ and good. 
Canadian municipal credit. This security have attracted ittoré atten- 
may not always be so. On the other tion during the latter 'putt of the 
hand, It i»'~onIy ’ fair -to nbte that"the six, years ’period than during the 

..................... r' .............. " hetisesi former part. **

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
, The Canadian ' municipalities have 

been heavy borrowers, as the following 
summary of flotations in London, 
from January, 1905, to April, 1911, 
shows: —

on Ar-Great Recèj
-r:», hiM. y

France "Will Take Up “Pour Parlcrs” 
iw a Conciliatory Spirit-—Will Not 
Listen to l’imposai to' -Discuss Re
lations of Powers In Morocco.

Reach Quebect7, f’4't . trival air Montreal, July 11.—It , 
that the Deâyton^ShaJ 
which recently swooped 
Montreal and which has 
hundreds of acres of lad 
pending hundreds of d 
dollars to the north of j 
along The line generally 
be that which the Can 
ern Railway will follow | 
entrance to this city, wij 
ply to the Dominion Go 
articles of association.

The charter sought \vj 
syndicate great powers, 
the establishment of in] 
urbs between this city a 
River bridge, which thd 
erect in making its entrd 
real. The syndicate id 
backing to the extent o 
and will be capitalized | 
five and ten million. [ 
a number

chartered banks «lid hohd 
usually the âpoæors of -these parti-* I
nulor* .Kùva InvarLnKltr .cîaEaA

Paris; July. 8—The French cabinet „ yueuec, my »—as tne stately ocean 
which met. tojfy for the special pur_ liner Empress of Britain swung into 
pose of discussing the, Moroccan situ- her dock this everting ,the band of 
atton, decided to take up the proposed the coronatlon contingent played 
“pour parlers” actively and in.a con- . „ ~ _ , _ ,
ciliatory spirit with Germony, which Canada and the large crowd of pen
is expected,to outline her desires to pie which had assembled on the dock 
Jules Gambon, the French ambassa- sent up three hearty cheérs of wel
dor to Germany; who is due in, Ber- come to the soldier boys cif the Du
lin, from Pans tonight. minion who have been representing

I However, France will not listen to Canada at the crowning of King 
proposals to discuss the relations of George. The cheers were answered 
the different powers in Morocco as with a will by the bronzed crowd of 
defined by any treaty or agreement boys who saluted all over tJJe"for\\ard 
now existing. In this decision thé decks. They looked perfect picture,, 
French government has the entire of physical manhood and seemed de
support of Great Britain. lighted to be once more in Canada

--------------- --------- even though their experiences on the
CLEARING WÀïK j Other side have been^nreet notable

i reciprocity vote hoXs!
t —--------- | There was a double- interest in the
United States Senate is Likely to arriva‘ ot ‘he Emprestc for on board 

Spend Adi This Week in Blsetissldn T,as Canada s Premier Sir Wilfrid 
of tiro rail—Amendments to bc^a1Jrier. returning from the lynper.al 
Vntnvi pnui, Conference and from the coronation

. festival. With Sir Wilfrid Were Sir
5 Washington, July 9-~A lively clear- Frederick Borden and Hon. L. P. 
tog of-the way fo/tthe ëvétitual pas- Brodeur. The Liberal leader landed 

-, », i l -i,immediately after the ship had moor-
° imT Panà.dîan re; ed and he was given an enthusiastic

ctprocity bill by the voting down of rcCeptlon. Slr Wllfrid was m bv
the Cummins and Simmons amend- gir Lomer Gouin provlnoia, ier
ments to that bill and continued dis- M ‘ ’• , . ., . . Mayor Drouin of Quebec, and othereussion and action on other provisions a „ ' rto ...... notables. He was at emee escorted to

# » *
cular flotations, hâve invariably acted 4 
as 'a- valuable influence to- the main- ( I 
tenance ofc. "good -crfediL The muni- j 
cipalitiea also have éhown much mrire 
disposition to regard thein. credit aaj 
a delicate and important factor. 

'Room for this criticism, therefore; 
-shortly should not exist. . it i t

’Municipal Bonds Seld -Privately.
Sixteen Cantdlan bond housee .havej. 

interested twelve millions of dollars 
of British capital is Canadian muni- j 

j ciptu, -fiojods. i-Of these, four dealers | 
'.hay* supplied me with. figures,-:, -toçj 
! five years. Some have opjy recently-j,

# DUBLIN SHOWS ITS 
$ » Ai «ILT» KING

Winnipeg, Man... . 
Montreal, Que. .. . 
Vancouver, 11.C... , 
Edmonton, Alta.. . 
Calgary, Alta. .. . 
Maisonneuve, Que. 
Westmotmt, Que. . 
Toronto, Ont. .. . 
Victoria, B.Ç. .. . 
liaihiiton, Ont... . 
Saskatoon, Sask. . 
Ttogrna, Sask. .. .
Quebec, P.Q...........
Fort, Witlihm, Ont. 
Ottawa, prit... .. 
St, John, N.B. .. . 
Port Arthur, Ont.. 
Sherbrooke, Que.. 
Moose Jaw, Sask,.

-The ciilxens

Omvstttion ot A^bert^ Bap,, ^ a^plo .evtaem
I .-4M». 1» ÎP1 . Z
I Nemr-rlntorewtlng ; ,ProgS9nL. Has » -2.^® ' ■
f -priePWred-rCot)aer Stone * m=n’f ar®

1 Be Laid, v, - , - - - where by -Unt
■fy.. ______ ' * ®hisrttnorntoig

Calgary, July -8.—-The following is & rfttertdetl ~sër- 
the fprqgçato ftôr the'-Alberta Baptist |

j interested the English investor. Âù J crnivintioiii^whtch* meets';-i* • dalgarS' ^ j^v, Joseph 
j lowing for that fact th^,àverage ann Jiilÿ li-13: —-, «cck. Lord
I nual investment {■. perhaps ,thfêq[ 'TiRsday Mo>nirig, Jiily ft. * Dtiblin. ■
.million dollars,. The, .old country ' Ministers’'conference/* U ” " -Ï-

.sr.issswts. ml ***
"Way the principal Is not disturbed.1C. ’-CS McDaurln. **'
Occasionally, lagtrij|noi1t echool, bonds’ lO-.Oftr atm.—Ten 

-have been sold, but not to any great “Value and scope it pastoral visita- 
extent. The methbd, of repayment tions;” Rev. W. R. ®elfo*d,iOlds, i 
apparently does rioi ‘stilt the market 19/30 a.m,—Ten • «minute
well. The demand-for municipal "FWliMal IfeapoMIhillttos 
bonds would probably have been ; national/ aotlvlties.’t 
larger but for the fajft thgt the Vermilion, ua ; 
turn of the hjshqr class securities ,1^ a,ni.—Tep
apparently not Considered ., large 
enough.

Par or at a Premium.
Some selling, agencies.. tl)ipk that 

the English market, desires irinniclp4,f| 
bonds- that can be placed at ‘pâr fir 
at a slight premium "rather than at a 
discount. The- experience of certain 
firms is that municipal bonds selling 
at a discount which would give de-1

OF DEAD CHILDREN
Witness at IiUJulify in New York Tells’ /-.i-Q- ■ _ J.-l X IW llrlivuo Mtv a--'X — » J —----- - - - - - - .-- - - - - - - - e

» ttow Bodies of Chikiren Wcro 
Exhibited oil Hoffman Island.

: » i. __■’,.
f New York, July 6,—Testimony re- 

gardirig cpn]ditions at ftoffman Island 
' f was adduced .yesterday at the investi- 

gatiori of the quarantine-office at this 
*£ ipdrt befoffe Cohtitiissidfier Charles N. 
l, Bulger, in' the county court house.

sharehold 
real who have received 
of cash payments for till 
they have sold to %the 
will be arranged to haJ 
listed in Montreal. Thd 
the shares is $5; bu all 
have received private bj 
cess o,f that Itgure.

The syndicate is know 
ly allied with the" Canacj 
and is said to be j sotbsl 
company, but jus wha 
of the connection is hal 
been announced.

The Deayton-Shaw S\ 
the Canadian Northern 
it is stated, work hand ii 
improvemenf of the drs 
which the company's p| 
will run between Back J 
city, and in b-uil'ding J 
villages along the routed 
ttiè traffic of the road, jtl 
between Montreal and 1 
made o prove a source I 
fit to the C.P.R. and to tl 
way.

£12,6ifi,3'63 
have

//;, i(. Il / V Dublin., July King George^ and
Intoute paper,:; Jfàfy; received an ‘enthrislas- 

*tlc welcCtrie when they landed in the 
•'suite'barge at ’Kingstown arid touch- 

P»Per- ed lriSh Soil tor the first time yester-
/«w de*»wni- ^ay. H

iRBV, Jx. E. Tiner,

'Eighteen cities and towns 
Obtained £12,626,363. This Is more j 
than £4,000,900 fn excess of the pro- ( 
vincial government’s total loans to the . 
six • years’ period. Winnipeg and , 
Montreal have been the riiost fre- ■ 
quent visitors to the overseas market, j 
and have obtained the largest aggre
gate sums. Vancouver loans were 
not far short of £2,000,000, while Ed- j 
monfon and Maisonneuve obtained a 
little less than £1,000,000 each. The 
loans of Maisonneuve and West- 
mount together amounting to £1,379,- 
000 should be added to those of Mont
real, as they are now suburbs of that 
city. This gives Montreal total bor-, 
rowings of £3,902,800, placing that j.

A vast crowd thronged the 
wharves -end cheer after, cheer went, 

;upi:i*S'- Viceroy and Lady Aberdeen
---------  Pa9fiT< greeted the.'royalties, while the fleet

"W&at is likely te-be the eflect-of -the thondat.ea lte -welcome from the bay. 
untom of, other 'denomination upon. B<JS,des the Klng and Queen were the 
our Baptist work ? .’ Rev. J, E Reid’ IPrince of Wales, the-Princess Mary,

/ */T,: ['/' ^,'lthe:DUke of Gonnaught and a.brHMaitt
.,«•30 ^ a.m. Ten minute paper, A*, their majesties stepped,

: 'What, in -y,our optoimj, is the chief ^ ^ chairman of the Kings-
W6a“'to Rev E ^ ‘to^n council presented an address ,to

Papers, will he ' if^Jdwed . by dfsçüs, ^ Queen hastened, our,
.sion, , v Aftembbn Liait to the -Irish people, in whose

2.00 p.m.—D^o,tiônW,serrice/Rev.V«Marei our interest to if*». aa4 
W.i IL Armstrong, Nariton. ' abiding.

Y.lfi p.m,—OiUmlng nomtoating' com- ' Speech Well Mecelvcd.
mittee. Cttùr’ih Tétt'eA. k Statistical; THfs BMefépëyâh wàs received .with 
report ' - " ‘ kfiâit cHfee'rlng arid WÀs dakén as an

p.m.r5-v,Fàets of "supreme im- ïndioattoti- cif the King’s goodwill- to- 
.pomfice from the'reports,'’’ Itov. ’J. warfs Ireland. The KMttf thenlirispec- 
C. sycàiridref Càîgàry. ’ ed fhe ndVal guard of'’honor. The j

4.15-p.m.—Corrverittori Sermon; Rev. Queen and Prlnceés ‘of- Wales and , 
W, P;"lfirétinan,*6algurÿ.-. ’'' fthrifir pdrty store presented1 with

j ■ - - - Evening. 'biatitifdl bouquets, after-’Which 'the
7.45 p.m.—Sdàg-'OSét-viÉe; led by pgj.(y etitefied the state'1 landéàu arid 

‘Hrdfi P/àw ïîdlycoÜhbe. '-OpanlAg «'" arô'ÿe tbroiigh cheerfrig "crowds on 
f ercisés.' •<'! " •>-- i,; 'thqi'r waÿ to‘Briblih.' ‘official civic

8.30 p.m.—Address. Rev. H. L. weicome greeted ’titéir Hiajà'âies uriôri’ 
Kéittptoh, ‘balgarjv oMilSio By OIC«t their ;irrlv’al in DUhlfn, thV’ri'ews o{ 
clHirch -ièhoir/i Offering..' ï t..- it ; tne;row in the cïfâr'ehün'cü dver tlref

nîanner ot ttiè ‘tQrig’a ' Weifiome ha^ 
ing reached Hls' 'èstÿ's1 eaç's arta" 
caueed him to seqd word t^g.( Df»4 
Mayor Farrell's presence woüid be 
embarrassing. Lord 'Mayor Farrell 
insisted last-Week that he would wel
come their majesties to: the name of 

‘the:îelty and thiy*resuhed in speh a 
raw in,: the, Dublin city corporation, 
'that the ooungjl-had -tak*p steps tomam mstmi 10.45 mlh^-paper.'.."“Our. '^duca- tfia. wished of *he?Ktog:*ept-the-Lord, 

tlonal id’eal and its attainntiht.", Tils- Mayor-irbm^bWn^ present at the w*I- 
cussio'n Jed by Itisv. iJ.- ‘0. Bowen, coining ’«SerciSes, b*R he /was pfeseet 
Brandon. - - ■■ -o laMrmt Ttfnlty Cotiige as-a member

Afternoon. of‘ the -reception committee of 'that
r 2.15 p.m.—Devotional meeting; irfttitutloh. ' ’ « ' '‘‘T

J. A. Milton, DidsbUry, !| */’ Mayor’s Plan Blocked. |
'2.30 'p.rri.—rTtefeorts tof 'conthiittees. j Lt)fa Maÿoir 'Firreii «aft httriouriced
3.30 p.m. Report 1 orf home mts- a]so that he would present an ad- 

siohs"in.Alberta', Bupt. G. Cj-MpLadrih, dre8H to the King, but his'plan Was
cw Calgary. Adoption of ' refifirV moved b,pcked by' ’yg 'èÿpofients. plentifnily. 

by », Thro. Underwoo^ _Calg^; dautbtag with fresh paint the Stand j 
Adoption tof -report raconded bÿ . erected, .'at Leeson street bridge, jiitti,
R.-Ritchie, Strathcorin. •»   "a* the 'edge of the. city. ' '

Evening; I The entry into the city was inform-,
7.00 P.m.—LayingAtte corner stone ^ preceded by a «^tachment of

l /Bayai Irish Constabrilary and escort-'
iK'Ssong service; led by Pro- edjby/the FifthzRcyaBIrish Bascrn*^ 

fesser P 'L. Newcombe. e c:r, «ro royal party was driven to Dublin
■8.S0 p.m.—Addresa -by Rev. John Ghetto. At ^Monkstnwn Church and 

Clifford DUD., of London, England; Balls Bridge addresses were present- | 
Mhste by First Church eholm- 8» -. ed by the local -reception commiUAes.

-, Thursday Morning, July IS, blit in these two instances there was 
9.16 a-m.—Devotional meeting. Ad- an' -eritiro absence of civic or other 

•/Outflow from the church’s ropresarifhtiVe Officials. After; lunch- 
power -Rev, W. -G.' Vincent,- strati}-1 ebn at Dublin Caetto .the King and -his 
conB ’ . t . 'party were- drlveto to the' Royal Col»

9k45 a.m.'—Business. tie^ tdf’tmetftb' -'OTCMh MisR-Jtelesty;
10.00 a-m.—Address, "'What phase férmallÿ ^opined. Later he ’Visited. 

The Qf Sunday school work needs ejp- Trfrittÿ Gbfltige Mherfe he received hn 
'1i“n pbaais to order ,to make Baptist,Sun- address df Wèlehtab from - tfite uni- 

day schools .in Albeftà 'more e$- vèÿsity dflttiOritieSj rDubltn had been

city at the head of the list. It is 
interesting to examine these borrow» 
ings by provinces as in the following 
table:—

Province
Quebec. ................
Manitoba.............
British Columbia 
Afberta. .. l'„
Ontario..................
Saskatchewan ..

-New -Brunswick .

Amount.
£ 4,413,121 

2,827,642 
2,246,200 
1,385,300. 
1,030,900 

608,200 
115,00»

Je W. GATES MA
BEFORE SON

American Financier Has) 
Liver as XV ell as Thro 
Backed Pearson Croi 
See Lord Cowdray à 
dian Scheme.s-in Med

£12,626,3 6 &Total
Quebec’s Heavy Borrowing. 

iThis is a somewhat surprising re
sult, it being generally thought that 
municipal borrowings In the prairie 
provinces were heavier than > else-i 
where. Quebec province is more 
than £1,000,000 ahead of Manitoba, 
which has the nekt largest total. 
Montreal contributesHhe best part of 
the Quebec provincial record. On
tario's loans are half those of British 
Columbia, and Saskatchewan's bor
rowings amount to half those of AI» 
berta. New Brunswick is the only 
Maritime representative with a small 
loan of-iTi^OOO obtained by St. Johh 
City. It would seem that Montreal, 
Winnipeg and Vancouver especially

Paris, July 11.—The j 
John W. Gates, the Am 
cier, is extremely serious 
yesterday in a comatos 
and it seems likely now 
Charles, who on board 
tania, hurrying to icuroj 
reach Paris in time to fin 

Mr. Gates went to Don 
through n deal with Da 
wiHi regard to the Pean 
in Mexico at a time wha 
have remained in Paris fl 
ation that he was told' w| 
for the remeval of a tumd 
returned from Dondon, Di 
performed seven slight od 
thfe removal of the tumol 
itself was an almost hard 
of a non-cancerous natur^ 
his throat.

a sound business basis, and adopting^1"®' 
a cdriaefvative policy in‘rpgârd.'to ail*8®1/; 
expenditures. For some " yéara past '‘W’ed 
the rapid grdwth of Western .Canada! 9iM 1 
pliçed the progressive ' cillés arid !*aur<le 
towns Under the necessity d£'making 
heavy capital experidltures, in order ; 915
to provide those Utilities demanded PMtors. 
by ’modern. stàndards of health and 
comfort.

Credit of Municipalities.
To the Conservative investor these 

frequent loans wére not. always ae- 
ceptatile, but ‘today the credit ;of our 
western Municipalities stands high.
There is a growing public sentiment 
in Western Canada against extrava
gance in municipal nnandfes. Noth- T,
Ing fs more indicative of the. high 
standing of western municipal 'securi-1 
ties than the -growing favor With'. 
which they Are belng regardêd 'by tire'
British. investing- public. - A 
years ago only -the obligations of the-- 
largest centres in Wéstèrn 'Canada 
could- be placed in the 'London mar-. 
ket, while,- during the present year, I 
the British investor - hàê taken -in ' 
quantity the-, (debentures dr- <those 
smaller cities and towns ;ovhoee loca
tion, and natural advantages give 
promise of -rapid and «permanent ex!-. 
pension. 4

Eastern municipalities have, as a 
rule,- /pursued thoir- usual --Conserva
tive pplicy Jn making, new expendi-j 
tures, xand, as a result, their -.débeto-1 dreS8 
tures have been read 11 yi absorbed 
both at home and abroad. ia ywr 

Loans-In -Great- Britain,;« .» '
Canada depends largely Upon Great 

Britain for municipal loans. ' 
following table, showing; Canadian 
municipal issues in 1910, will be suffi
cient .evidence:—

Canadian Municipal Issues, 1910.
Eastern municipalities is.

sued..........................................919,120,660
Western municipalities is

sued... .. .. .. .. .x 15,826,580 
School districts Issued 80.1,460

QUEBEC CROPS
BE GOOD

Coupled wifl 
attack of kidney and du 
the patient's condition 11 
alarmingly grave.

Montréal, July 7- -The crop pros- 
:Pects in the province of Quebec this 
Xeàr are most encouraging and a 

j bumper hay crop is looked forward to. 
J In one or two 'distrièts, however, the 
1 want of rain at the right tnoTiient has 

hafd a detrimental effect on the grass 
and thç hay in sections is reported to 
tie some what thin. Corn and other 
grains, root crops and fruit are boun-

Amount. 
£ 78,000 A GREAT CONCL
£327,642
11X000
139,400

.'244,900

OF MYSTIC S_ “Sure.’’ .. - _____________________
' The witness then told of orderlies’ From Police Cell ' to Altar,
visits fo the duàrte'rs of the woihen. • >•

After‘further téstimony-along these Winnipeg, July 9—From a police 
lines Commissioner Bulger postponed; cell where he was being held for mur- 
the hearing until the latter part ot der to an altar where he took Marie 
next week dn a date to be hereafter Egenie as a,wife is the quick move 
arinouriçed. Mr. Dushkind announc- made by Gaston Movoison, who four 
ed thataè had sdMe other witnesses months ago shot to death Nicholas 
to ‘ examine.‘after which Df. John W. Gavini in the bar of the Roblin hotel.

Thousands of This Brandi 
sonic Order Foregathei 
ter—Three Temples S 
With

£822,942»
1908.

Regina .. . 
Edmonton . 
Montreal . . 
Winnipeg .. 
Quebec.. . 
Saskatoon . 
Calgary. f. 
Vancouver. 
Victoria. .. 
Sherbrooke 
St. John ..

Delegates—Bag] 
Winnipeg

Rochester, N.Y., July 
ands of Mjstic Shriners fi 
this country and Canada 
attend the sessions of t 

tomo

£113,700
187,400.

1,000*000.,
1,5.00,000..

113,921
100,004
133,000
405,000
159,800
102,700
115,000

council which open 
night the streets were bl 
lumined in honor of the 

Scores of marching Ar 
trois in their Zouave un 
the crowd on the alert j 
marched hither and thid 
delegations to quaMers. 1 
lage of the visitors was ml 
end of novelty. For exd 
Temple, of Philadelphia, 
town with a papier rnficli 
of the Diberty Bell, of I 
camels were brought by tl 
w7hile Khartoum temple, | 
brought Highland bagpipd 

Tomorow morning the I 
meeting will be held wrh| 
ing and receptions will I 
afternoon. The parade I 
night will be one of the 4

£3,939*521
19'd9.

Montreal .. 
Winnipeg .. 
Calgary. .. 
Ottawa .. 
Toronto." . „ 
Vancouver .. 
Edmontoh . . 
Fort William

400,000
500,000
124,80»
156,900
394,196
286,400"
187,30»

60,008

i BE you getok-to tralia tB&t new 
\ horseblock, sidewalk or dairy 
, house of cement? Then insist -on 
îr dealer supplying you with, the 
ONADA”’Cement. Not-only wfil this 
iure your getting a pure, uniform and 
rétiy high-grade cement, that will

ticelâr -piece of work shown by photeersph 
cent in, wss dene.

Notice hOw we Have purposely planned 
and1 imposed certain necessary conditions 
in order to-give large 'and small users of 
cement an equal opportunity.

As an illustration of this: In prizes “C” 
and “D,” the quantity of cement used 
this no bearing whatever on the result. 
The farmer whb bends us the best pho
tograph of 4s small a thing as a watering 
trough or a gate post, has as mucK 
chance for pris» "C" -es a man who sends 
a photograph of a house—and the Sa&to 
applies to prize ”D.’’

Don't hold1 back frapt entertog because 
you think you don’t know anything about 
concrete work. It’s very simple. "Be
sides, wo have a 160-nage book that We 
will send you free ontoqUhet, which tells 
you all about concrete and how to make 
and use iti In this book, you’ll find com- 
ptote ’'Iristruetforis for. thg making of al
most everything you can think of to the 
way1 tMatm utilities, floofs, vats, troughs,
stairSr Posta, eto. - ^ - ___

" This free book—entitled “What the 
Faririer Can Do XMtk Concrete"-=^win ndt 
o'rily fnforfii you^-lt will also, greatly lh- 

'tebest' you. So send -for-It anyway, 
whether you intend to try for one of the 
prises or not.

Total .. . » ... 
Sold in Great Britain. . . 
SttM^in Canada".' . . . . .. 
Solti In the " United States£2,109,60» , , ’ttlL : UOIdiim, WeiLUUlC. A V vv cup

oAÏ Settlement ihe sreat crowds that l.neti 1
that the mai^ity.—

9r. -I*aueaftonalv niissforffi;" . ot4?lSSipnf^n
hr. tv ..
as, “Resume 
outlook -tfor

[Jj-tperhaps more 
ist or the work, 
who uses "CAN- 
ile to compete.

tfee strejeta that .'the mslc^ify of the
■

”V< «Wder- to avoid the^ appearance,of giv- 
0F ing-their approval to the wèicomifi'g 1

_ _ ___ of the -King and -Queen went by train
HHLetoratlroonai'^to the grave of Wolfe in the church 
i^jy. ,/it ni i/.si-ft. jwrd tat .-BelenstowBï-wb^re they held j 
service; led by:>' meeting tfl protest against the ke- 
rcombe. raptton «Jven -tbe English Kins and,
èstf-, i'»The Bap-. Qneem -by the ^mmicipal "authorities 
aafla;” Rev. D. ».r<« BubUn. ■: j

<: !' • ’Opetts Rfay Centre.
burch ebefc. 4 Among oth'e’r adfeits 4rhtch the

i. Play (Ahfre 'lh the poorest, and
hetegS»”" Please roughest ,‘hfetrict Iri DUblto?, it 
11 “be^ strictly ' ad- a, lI%- bf‘the Neatest arixiety for tfle 

■ . - .■ ’■ polige bêfgre,tlie..SJriS’s arrival. The,:
■ ■ Ji police arid crowds had several eii- j
SAtiDÉtitANdE qountérs, in. one of which a ser- , 
L-‘ *• 0,1 v 1 geanVs arms was broken! Trp.qns ,
Mall Went tVcst were brought up ‘but Were' no.t j-equir- 

hfaWitt. ^Wtft' ed. As sbon as the King appeared

■i '336,400Caigafy ...... .... .’. . .:
Montreal /town of St Louis)
Winnipeg............................?’•.
Edmonton..................... .. . . ..
Vancouver. v....................... 1 . •
Fort Williàm... .. .. .. ...
Montreal.....................................
Mopse Jaw...................................
Sasfta.tflon... ., .... .. 
Regifia. :...................................

12 3,809
500,00»
288,00» GOVERNMENT SE 

BY PRESS AN
453,609 follows: \ '

PRIZE “Ay-—$1,00.00 to be riven to the farmer 
>ia each Province - who will usé during^làïl 
the greatest number of barrels of HCANli>A” 
CVtoent. * '

PIttjÿE x $HJO.0O t(*l>e given to tha-farmer

iminber of-purports. l- • ^

bra m Ut psrttea- 
o%,*i»>f*v* -duras

105,100
1,000,090

101,300
Frencli Administration I 

Tardy and Niggardly 
Heroine—Public Not 
Than Government v;W 
to be. "xj

‘■#3,6*00

£3,079,400
1911 (to April)

Weslniount..............
Hamilton . . 
Maisonneuve .. . 
Victoria. . ,i.. .. 
Pott Artfiur . . .. 
Vaiicouve'r. . .. . 
Quebec....................

5op,ooo; .-Mn'l.of.204,100 with’ .“O, Paris, July 11—The t 
story c< the woman, M 
wife of a 'lighthouse keen 
her two young children k 
burning while her husba 
and dead to a room b 
shamed the French govej 
tion. The widow is to j 
Pension, has received as 
of $30, and is to reniai

8*79,000 '• t*»t tea117,590. ItripHtn,.'. ol.howtty • par-
110,7 00 Thé Limited. Montreal, Qua,57%,o'eo
216.700

' - - -£2;609,900
Conditions in mUnicifteT 'fffiari'ck 

have beèn simllriiÿto-ïècêht year*' t6e 
demand for 'funds having coritlzAed 
with but slight8-variatton, MunieH
palities generally are financing cur
rent requirements only, the mbjOMty 
havilig, during 1908, liquidated _ ac- 
cumutoted bank loans by IsSstitince of 

• term debentures. , ,T
Question of Sinking Funds. 

Certâifl Cities arid towjis have been 
"somewhat lax in tlje past, regarding 
the proper provision of sinking funds 

-oath the -pqepyatijÿ of money by
laws that Ih'ey, may be absolutely in
disputable one" year or thirty yeÆrs 
hence. Great Britain is apparently 
able, with its unique investment judg- 

- - flae allowance for

#tv X

\ «ad par. works, are to be preseir] 
Matelot in recognitionyh 
conduct. *

Mme. Matelct’s story ; 
week. She and her husbij 
Hy lived on the Belle Is] 
and on April S last Mat] 

denly while attending t

tlculare and

ÜSH».
KLddress,

ment* to makiS

yhT

gmaae.

u
1 1 6 i & t

f
Vr. - T
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PROFKSSIONAli «1»eggs 17 1-2 cents ig paid while any1 On the American side Minneapolis 

shipper preferring: the grading scale July and September gained 7-8 each 
receives" thé fSlltfvfring: on the day's trading and December
-No. - fresh eggs .........................  18 l-2c closed 13^-4 higher. In the Chicago
No 2 Eggs .......................................  .. 14c option market the month closed l-8c
Cracked eggs ... ... ... . 10c higher in. each case. The weather

Swift Canadian Cé.'s -eireüfàr dated map of the West showed generally 
, , r -, fine moderate temperatures.July 6th gives tâ*e following quota

tions to shippers g od from July 10th j 
to July 15th, weighed off cars at Ed- 
Good fat steers 1200 lbs. and up, 4 1-2 
to 5.

HOGS—
Koughs and heavies 6 to 6.
Choice quality hogs, 150 to 200 lbs.,
6 1—sC.

CATTLE—
Good fat steers 1000 to 1200 lbs. 3 3-4 
to 4 1-2.
Good fat steers 900 to lOOO lbs. 3 1-4 
to 4., ~ h
Extra fat heifers 1050 lbs. and up,
3 1-4 to 3 3-4.
Medium fat heifers 900 to 1050 lbs.,
2 3-4 to 3 1-4
Medium fat cows 900 and
3 1-4.
Extra fat cows 1100 tt>s and up, 3 
Good bulls and stags 2 12 to 3.
Medium,bulls and stags 2 to 2 l-'sl,

CALVES— ......... """
Good calves 125 to 200 lbs.
Good calves 200 to 300 lbs.

B XBY'S OWN TABLETS 
CURE SUMMER COMPLAINT

house mechanism. He was unable to 
explain to his wife, ere he' died, how 
to make the light revolve, and as he 
lay at the point of death she! sent up 
her two eldest boys to keep the light 
turning by hand. When her husband 
passed away, she followed the boys, 
and throughout the night the gallant 
three turned the light, putting the 
jafety cf the ships at sea before their 
amlly bereavement.

The French government showed no 
dgn whatever ofrecognizing—even by 
-he simplest thanks—this heroic act, 
md the Figaro gave the lead to the 
Jublic condemnation of the govern
ment’s apathy.

THE FINANCIAL AND
CtiMMERCIAl MARKETS

1HOHT, CBOS8, -BIGGAB * CBv. 
Advocates. Notts's*. EU. 

Wm. Short, Men. v. Crcn, 
O. M. Bigger Hector Bowen, 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private ft » ■—
Edmonton. Air'

FOR THE CM. IN EAST
Strong Syndicate Formed to Develop 

Suburban Business North of Mount 
Royal, In Order to Procure Busi
ness for New C.N.R. line.'

EDMONTON CITY MARKET
Edmonton, July 12—A local potato 

famine has developed during the past 
few days in the city owing to the ex
ecrable state of the roa.ua on top of 
the widespread scarcity, whereas a 
week a&b, it was next to Impossible 
to give potatoes away, tiie situation 
has become such that few in the city 
have anyVold potatoes in stock at all.
Yet thosd"~who know state that the 
country has far more tnan would sup
ply the demand1, could they only be 
made accessible to the consumer. In 
such a state of affairs, there is no 
market price, and :the retailer can 
levy almost anything he may desire,
80 cents is a fair figure, ai little less 
being paid on the market. No receipts 
of new potatoes are yet reported.
Receipts of new hay have been re
ported at the First street market hut 
Lxxe situation, seems to be still mono
polized by the old. Prices remain as 
they were.

Following are local prices:
GRAIN, LOCAL MARKET 

No. 1 Northern, bus “A‘
No. 2 Northern, bus 
No. 3 Northern, bus .
No. 4, Northern, bus
Oats, bus ........................
Bajrley, bus ... ... .
ELEVATOR PRICES FOR WHEAT

No. 1 Northern^.......................
No. 2 Northern ... ... ...
No. 3 Northern ... ..............
No. 4 Northern.......................
No. 5 Northern ... ... ...
Nq. 6 Northern .1...................
No. 1 rejected ... ... ...
No. 2 rejected ... ... ...
No. 3 rejected ... ..............
Oats . .., ............... * ... ..
No. 1 feed........................ ..

HAY—
Timothy, ton ..........................
Upland, ton..............................
Slough, ton .............................
Green Feed, ton ...... ..

HIDES AND WOOL—
Green Hides lb....................
Dry, lb ......................................
Wool, lb........................................

VEGETABLES
Old potatoes................. .... ..,
Rhubarb, lb...... ...4 .-.
Onions, 12 bunches ... ...
Lettuce ......... H..

The Edmonton Produce company re- ____ ____ .
port the following prices for butter fa*r demand for all grades 
and eggs laid down in Edmonton: wheat.

Extra choice tubs........................... 16c : ...
No. 1 Dairy Tubs................................ 14c------ -------- -----------------------------------
No. 2 Dairy Tubs..................... 12 & 13c I
No. 3 Dairy tubs ... 10 & lie j

For straight receipts of new laid j Wm

id Laurier and the 
ian Contingent 
iach Quebec

TV D. BYEBS,
-1 Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 120 Jasper Are. *.

Ed m«r« tow.
Montreal, July 11.—It Is announcei 

that the Deayton-Shaw syndicate 
which recently swooped down 01 
Montreal and which has been buyin. 
hundreds of acres of land and ex 
pending hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to the north of Mount Roya 
along the line generally supposed t 
be that which the Canadian North ’ 
ern Railway will follow in making itt, 
entrance to this city, will shortly ap
ply to the Dominion Government for 
articles of association.

The charter sought will give the 
syndicate great powers. The aim Is 
the establishment of important sub
urbs between this city and the Back 
River bridge, which the C.N.R. will 
erect in making its entrance to Mont
real. The syndicate has financial 
backing to the extent of $30,000,000 
and will be capitalized at between 
five and ten million. As there are 
a number of shareholders in Mon - 
real who have received shares in lieu 
of cash payments for the land which 
they have sold to the syndicate, it 
will be arranged /to have the stock 
listed in Montreal, The par value of 
the shares Is $5, bu already holders 
have received private bids far in ex
cess of that figure.

The syndicate Is known to be close
ly allied with the Canadian Northern 
and is said to be a subsidiary of that 
company, but jus what the nature 
of the connection is has not as yet 
been announced.

The Deayton-Shaw Syndicate and 
the Canadian Northern will, however, 
it is stated, work hand in hand in the 
improveimen of the district through 
which the company’s proposed line 
will run between Back river and the 
city, and in building up suburban 
villages along the route to increase 
thfe traffic of the road, just as villages 
between Montreal and Vaudreuil are 
made o prove a source of great pro
fit to the C.P.R. and to the G.T. Rail
way.

C. H. WEBER,
Anctloneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont. 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 648. Edmonton.

y 9—As the stately ocean 
3s of Britain swung liito 
is evening ,the band of 
uji contingent p’. a y fed "‘'0 
j the large crowd of peo- 
Ld, assembled on the dddk 
:e heârty chefers of wef- 
j soldier boys ctf. tile Do- 
I have been representing 
the crowning of King 

re cheers were answered 
by the* bronzed crowd of 
luted all over tbe*"f»rwdrd

)AV£D FROM DEATH IN
LAKE WINNIPEG STORM WANTED.

up 2 3-4 co CANADIAN SHIPPING GROWING WANTED—Teacher lor Gramlnia S.D.
No. 1813, for the term ending 31st 
December. State lowest salary’ t-> 
P. A. Wurtz, Gramlnia, Alta. (Wo
man preferred).

Seven Women and Children Caught 
in a Squall—Sailing Boat Which 

* Went to Rescue was Itself Dis
mantled and Blown Out to Sea.

5 to SI
WANTED—Teacher for the YorkvUl®

S. D., No. 1537; duties to commence 
August 15th, 1911. Apply, stating 
qualifications and salary expecte-l 
to A. E. Sha.ckleton, sec.-‘treas, 
Yorkville, Fort Saskatchewan P.O., 

b Alta.

4 to 4 1-2

Winnipeg Grain Markets.
Winnipeg, July 12.—There was lit

tle change in the wheat situation' to
day* news being of a very mixed char- 
acter, the Chicago market openfed a 
little’ weaker than yesterday’s close, 
but strengthened towards the close 
The Winnipeg option market opened 
slightly lower In each month, but 
prices strengthened towards the 

* close.
October opened at 92 7-8 but during 

the session fell to 92 1-4 split, but 
gathered strength as time approached 
and at the close stood at 93 1-2. De- 

j cember opened 1-4 split under yester- 
1 day’s close and the same dry rot set 
in as in October but the bulls set to 
work at the close the price was 92 
3-4 or 3-4c rise over Tuesday. July 
was fairly active all the morning. 
Opening 96 7-8 it dropped to 96 5-8 
but soon nicked up and closed 97 3-8.

I Oats wer„ very active all the mdrn- 
hing, the general idea being that the 
I damage on the American side had

Gimli, Man., July 10.—Two miles 
from land and drifting in a rudder
less, oarless, open boat before one 
of the worst squalls Lake Winnipeg 
has experienced this year, seven wo
men and children were espied at noon 
today by residents and summer visi
tors, who from house windows and 
camp doors were watching the storm. 
An alarm was quickly spread and a 
rescue jparty rushed down to the 
beach. Dr. Dunn and two others 
Immediately churned their way into 
the. gale in a gasoline launch. W. Ô. 
Tassie and three others pushed off in 
a sailing yacht, while Two venture
some rescuers rowed out in a row- 
boat.

The terrific wind gave the * sailing 
yacht a hard time and the launch 
and the rowboat reached the derelict 
and its frantic occupants first. The 
launch took off the ladles of the 
party and the rowboat took the chil
dren, and both boats made fop the 
shore. The storm’s fury had abat
ed nothing and over an hour’s hard 
work on the part of both crews was 
necessary before land was regained.

In the meantime the sailing yacht 
had become a prey to the howling 
wind and was nowhere to be seen. 
Then the storm abated and not till 
then was the yacht located, when it 
was seen dismantled and crippled 
more than three miles from land and 
drifting swiftly out to sea. The 
launch was again requisitioned and 
the would-be rescuers were rescued 
themselves, the yacht being caught 
four miles from land and towed back 
to the shore.
MIDLIONAIRE’S SIDE OF CASE.

76-77c

68-70c
WANTED—For the Radway School

District No. 2136, with professional 
second class certificate; duties to 
commence about August 15. Apply 
to Jas. E. Doherty, sec.-Weas., Rad
way Centre, ’Altars premier Sir Wilfrid 

lurjpng from the Imperial 
rind from the coronatioh 

lith Sir Wii.‘r:a were Sir 
Borden and Hon. L. P. 
fhe Liberal leader landed 
r after the ship had_ moor- 
pas given an enthusiastic 

was met ' by

NOTICE WANTED—Teacher for S. D. No. 1833.
duties to commence immediately: 
state salary and experience. Apply 
to O. D. Hill, sec.-treas., Grouard 
P.O., Lesser Slave Lake, Alta.

I, Archibald Brumfit, of Bat- 
tenberg, will not be responsib'e 
for any debt or debts that my 
Wife transacts after the pub
lishing of this notice.

27-30
RANTED—Teacher for Birch Creek
S. D. 1310; new school, close to rail
way; duties to commence early in 
August. Apply, stating dualifice 
tions and salary required, to Wm. 
Gilbert, Minburn, Alta.

[Sir Wilfrid was mfet by 
Gouin, provincial premier, 
bin of Quebec, andVothér 
ffe was at once escorted ib 
p of Lieut. Governor Lari-X 
accompanied by Oa.pt. VTc- 
fr and -Major A*. De Le- 
I.C. to his honbr and his 
b mayor.
id will address a big meet- 
k>w night which promises 
pbosing event. Ttte meet- 
Bte place Cn the Terracé, 
fecial stand is being êrecÇ- 
5 being handsomely decor- 
lllghts and flags. Ah ad- 
tie presented on behalf of 
a another from the Liberal 
pebéc. Sir Wilfrid is Jook*- 
ndid form and hi^ sunny 
much in evidence as he ac- 
L the greetings of Üis many

A. BRUMFIj

Toronto, July 7.—A million dollars» s 
for the missionary and educational \

: work of the church and a minimum j
stipend of $1,000 for each minister ( > ^___________
is the aim of the Presbyterian gen- _______________
oral assembly’s 'committee on esti- j 

| mates and systematic giving. A mil- | Mislaid or 
; lion dollars was the smallest amount note for $200, 
! that would enable the church to ful- 1911, signéd C 
fil her mission in 1912.' Each synod of E. Knowlt 
would be asked to assume its share J111^ ,^nd

Battenberg, Alta.

6 l-2e
D. No. 2008, (lady preferred) hold
ing first-class certificate, to teach 
in the Province of Alberta. Apply 
stating experience and salary want
ed by the calendar month; duties 10 
comencme 14th of August and con
tinue to the end of November, 1911. 
James Hanna, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Big Valley S. D., No. 2008, Ewin* 
P. O., Alta.

8-lOc

LOSTWANTED—Teacher for Colchester S.
D. 452, ten miles from Strathcona; 
one holding first or second-class 
certificate; duties to commence after 
summer vacation. Apply, stating 
salary to E. Johaunsen, secretary, 
Stra.thcona, Alta.

J. W. GATES MAY DIE LOST—On Jane 21st, on the Namao
road, between the Namao Nurseries 
and Namao store, small hamdbag, 
containing gold watch, initialled F. 
C. H., and small sum of money. 
Finder will be rewarded on ltaving 
same at Bulletin office or to Mrs. 
F. C. Hall, Bon Accord.

BEFORE SON ARRVIES
EDMONTON, JULY 17American Financier Has Kidney and 

Diver as Weil as Throat Trouble— 
Backed Pearson Crown—Went to 
Sec Lord Cowdray About Cana
dian Schemes in Mexico.'

WANTED—Teacher for the Ryley S.
D. 1866, holding first-class certifi
cate; duties to. commence about 6th 
August. Apply, stating experience, 
salary required, a.nd giving refer- | 
ences to C. M. Watson, secretary- 
treasurer, Ryley, Alta.

[nation contingent was dis- 
poard the ship and, the men 
poceeded to the various' 
fh are to convey them to 
B in all parts of the coun- 
men all appeared to be in 

condition .and seemed to 
red their ’trip thoroughly 
lots ct work to do blit they 
lots of pleasure and were 
bd by the people on thfe 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
I the Chateau FrOnténae, 
as joined ,by Lady Laurier.

LOST—On 18th June (got away from
owner on trail) on section 2, T59, 
R.6, W, 5th Meridian, one bay geld
ing horst, shod all round; new halt- 
ar o'n; shank round neck; branded 
on left shoulder;' weight about 1050 
pounds. The postmaster at M'oss 
Side will pay $10 to any person tak- 
in the horse to him. Retained with
out authority is subject to the law. 
Owner G. Haskell, Gainland P.O.

Paris, July 11.—-The condition of 
John W. Gates, the American finan
cier, is extremely serious. He passed 
yesterday in a comatose condition 
and It seems likely now that his son, 
Charles, who is on board the Maure
tania, hurrying to Europe, will not 
reach Paris in time' to find him alive.

Mr. Gates went to London to put 
through a deal with Lord Cowdray 
with, regard to the Pearson interests 
in Mexico at a time when he should 
have remained in Paris for the oper
ation that he wits to4d was necessary 
for the removal of a tumor. Since he 
returned from. London. Dr.' Doyen has 
performed severi slight operations for 
thfe removal of the tumor, which in 
Itself was an almost harmless growth 
of a non-cancerous nature, located In 
his throat. Coupled with a severe 
attack of kidney and iiver trouble, 
tile patient's condition has become 
alarmingly grave.

THE CORONATION OF KING VàEORGE V.
wiki; be commemorated at the

I CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
in the most eiahorate manner, climaxing in a nightly Pyro-MiHtary Spectacle,

1 reproducing the Coronation Naval Review at Spithead
THE SHOW THAT MAKES THE WHOLE WORLD WONDER 
1000 Features I 200,000 People $40,000 In Prize*

WINNIPEG, JULY 12-22

100 ACTS IN 100 MINUTES H. W. 4 MILLS,

Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E^ Edmonton, Phone 4185.

City Lots. Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
cash, 6 and 12. f '

One Lot First street, $250; half cash, 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 pel 
foot.

One Lot, 18, Block 77,
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 5, block 19, Norwood, $55C 
half cash, 6 and i2.

Two Lots, 1 and .«2, block 11, West- 
mount, $1025; $375 cash, 3, 6, and 12

Farm 2 miles from Wabamun Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre; 
terms.

STRAYED.

STRAYED—Or Stolen, brown gelding,
small white star on forehead, white 
fetlock on right hind leg; brand not 
distinct on right shoulder; weighs 
850 to 900 lbs; $10 rewarl. Inform 
Alberta Herald, Edmonton.

ÇROP§ 
WILL BE

Norwood, S i itAYFD—Five mares, one bay, Arc
years old, branded G on left shoul
der; two bays ana two cream, all 
white on forehead; last four not 
branded; suitable reward for infor
mation. Ed. Nadeau, Waugh P.O.

f #liat Province Are Gpttiii- 
the Résulte This Year—All 
and Roots Are in Flhe

July 7- We have a large amount of both 
Company and private funds to 
loan on improved lands at currot

STRAYED—One Mare, branded “D»*
on flank, star on forehead, both 
hind feet white; one yearling colt, 
entire both hind feet white, also 
white face, strayed from N. W. 1-4, 

2-56-24. $5 reward for information
leading to recovery. S. Hali, Bon 
Accord, P.O. —.

A GREAT CONCLAVE rubs.
Adimitedamount of private rnoncy 
to loan on unimproved lands.
Mortgages and a;r erments fur 
sale purchased. Cum spondem e

OF MYSTIC SHRINERS
STRAYED—Or atoltn from the farm

of J. McKcrnan. Strathcona, one 
pair of bay geldings, driving team, 
four to six years old; black manes 
and tails, branded 222 ,and 237 on 
left shoulders; one light bay with 
a few roan hairs on flanks and 
fairly heavy limbed; the other dark 
bay, with wire cut on off front 
foot and pointed ears; suitable re
ward for recovery to J. A. Fife, 418 
Sixth street, Edmonton; Phone 2706.

Thousands of This Branch of the Ma
sonic Order Foregather at Roches- 
ter—Three Temples Send Camels 
With Delegates—Bagpipes From 
Winnipeg

Rochester, N.Y., July 10—Thous
ands'^ Mystic Shriners from all over 
this country and Canada are here to 
attend the sessions of the imperial 
council which open tomorrow. * . To
night the streets were brilliantly il
lumined in (honor of the visitors.

Scores of marching Arab drill pa
trols in their Zouave uniforms kept 
the crowd on the alert while bands 
marched hither and thither leading 
delegations to quarters. The assemb
lage of the visitors was marked by no 
end of novelty. For example Lulu 
Temple, of* Philadelphia, came to 
to$vn with a papier mache duplicate 
of the Liberty Bell, of 1776. Real 
camels were brought by three temples 
while Khartoum temple, of Winnipeg, 
brought Highland bagpipes.

Tomorow morning the first business 
meeting will be held while sightsee
ing and receptions will occupy, the 
afternoon. % The parade of tomorrow 
night will be one of the big features.

General Admission 

This Day and Dale
Twice it*

1 he Capital Loan Co. l td.
124 McDougal Ave. Gariepy Block, 

Edmonton, Alta. Plioce 4642
ASTRAY—On the farm of Emil Dee-

hert, S. E. 12-49-22, West fourth 
Meridian since June 8th. 1911. one 
bay mare, left hind fetlock white, 
splash white on left front fetlock, 
splash white on right hind fetlock, 
white on forehead, white splash on 
nose, branded on left snoulder; age 
about 24 years.—Amel Diewirt* New 
Sarepta, P.O., Aita.

For Service

Imported Purebred i< 
Percheron Stallion

phot»gr»ph
sly planned 
condi tiens 

ill uiere df

prize* “C" 
ment used 
the result.

! beet pho-

For Sale STRAYED—From Junkins P.O.f on
Sunday, June 25th, one buck-shin 
horse, branded J on left hind log 
below the hip, white bell on and one 
black horse, white face, four wh1 • 
feet, white under belly, branded f Î 
in circle left front leg. Finder will 
please notify or bring to Swans $ 
and Anderson, at Junkins, Alta, and 
get reward. ,

NOT BEATEN TO DEATH.

Percherons & Shire Stallions

At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

a waV
as rnficlt

who sends
this riaSie

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED A 

SALE STABLEGOVERNMENT SHAMED man by hte name or McLosn visited 
Arthur two weeks ago. He had with 
him a dog and some of the wags of 
the village got it from him. This 
so enraged him that a fight ensued in 
which the umbrella man was beaten. 
An information was laid and the case 
was settled out of court. The par
ties then pretended to be friends and 
dreve to Fergus, where all were ap
parently feeling the effects of the 
dry weather, and soon became in
toxicated. A fight ensued In which 
McCosh again suffered, being given 
a black eye, so that his face swelled 
beyond recognition. He was advis
ed to go to the Royal Alexandra Hos
pital at Fergus, where the swelling 
was reduced, and he left town the 
following Monday, and he did not die.

McCosh, when not under the in
fluence of liquor, seerms a very reli
able man. He Is about forty years 
at age. [The names if the Arthur 
young men were P. O’Neil and Yan
kee" Green. How the “colored" re-

Ithing about 
mple. Bé- 
lok that We
I whièh telle 
k>w to make
II find com- 
Iking of al- 
lk of in the 
Me. troughs;
“What the 

ndt
greatly-lh-

, WILLIAM MASON,
Anctloneer, Viijlinlor. Real lflstatc and 

rcf*nmlsBlon Agent
for the

Western Can*. Land Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Can- .Jlan Insurance Co. 

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I have several good improved Farms 

cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 109, Bon. Accord.
Offices* Bon Accord and Battenburg.

BY PRESS AND PUBLIC Saddle Horses to hire. Raies 
to Private Boarding Horses.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON

Proprietors.

Paris, July 11—The telling of the 
story ct the woman, Mme. Matelot,
Wife of a lighthouse keeper, who with 
her two young children kept the lights 
burning while her husband lay dying " 
and dead in a room beneath, has 
shamed the French government to ac- j 
tion. The widow is to have a small 
pension, has received a‘n official gift 
of $30, and Is to remain keeper of 
the lighthouse at Belle Isle in place 
01 her husband.

The public subscription organized 
by the Figaro in aid of Mme. Matelot 
has reached $4,000. Two gold medals, 
one from the minister of the interior 
and one from the minister of public 
works, are to be presented to Mme.
Matelot in recognition of her, brave, 
conduct.

Mme. Matelct’s story was told, last home offices that they 
week. She and her husband rind fam- warned that they will 
ily lived on the Belle Isle, lighthouse, from Italy If they, set 
and on April 8 last Matelot died sud- about the existence of t 

denly while attending to the light- " ease. ; _ .

138 Fraser Ave. Phone 2160one el

♦$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

$ National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦
MONEY TO LOAN

Grove Centre.Monday Noon—Henry Fraser’» Far m, Wlnterburn. Monday Night—Royal Hotel, Sprue e
Tuesday Nojon—John Stewart’s fai m, Wlnterburn, 2 miles north base line 
Wednesday & Thursday—O.K Sales Stables, First Street, Edmonton.
Friday Night to Monday Morning—At the Owner’s farm, Sec. 32, tp. 01, Range 25, W. Ed.

11. J. MANSON.
Igame Won first as a three-year-old at the Edmonton Spring Show in Ms class, and alslo won the cham
pionship over the age .class for best Percheron Stallion exhibit at the Show.
TERMS:—To Insure, *20, payable Jan. 1, 1012) Season Mares *15 esch; Single Leap *10, payable at time of 
service. For all other Information apply to

DUNCAN PETRIE, 038 Sixth Street. ,

On improved Farm property at lowest current i ates 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

*w« ; i
e»* par.
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♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and First streat Edmonton *
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■tistasscbBs^"
Thursday, ilFAGt! EIGHT

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) XFrom Tuesday’s DaiIy.Jt
WiLLtÀMSdN—BilOWN. week*» engagement at the playhouse.

At "the iCndx Presbyterian ’ church, Willard" is known as “The 'Human 
on Tuesuay, Juif 4th, by the Rev. D. Telescope,’- wherever he appears, ne 
M. Salandt, George H. Williamson, mystifies not only the audience, but 
Secretary Y. M, C. A., .Fort William, inL oiiy s leading physicians as well, 
to Blanche Brown, of Edmonton, in addition to his marvelous growth 
eldest daughter of Mr. J., Coyie-Brown Willard is a magician second to none 
late I. P. S. Peterborough. i ànd iiis.ttests in mind reading, mes

' ---------- --------------- ----- - ' merts and hypnotis are far above the
THEATRE AT THE LANDING Average.' In addition to Willard there 

A -moving picture theatre is to be is Master E, Johnson, the famous lec- 
opened at Athabasca Landing next Curer and traveler who will deliver 
week. F. Coates, who will have one of his famous South Sea Island 
charge of the theatre for the manager, travelogues. Osa Johnsoh, the pretty 
J. A. Thompson, of Edmonton, was a soprano star, will sing the songs of 
passenger for the Landing by the the native tribes, as well as a few 
Stage yesterday. The programme popular songs. She will also demon - 
at the new theatre will be changed Strate some tests in clairvoyancy. 
three times a week. Miss Johnson has a power second only

(From Wednesday's Dally.) 
PERMIT FOR HOTEL.new Forget This I

A permit has been taken out for 
the erection of a $40,000 hotel at the 
corner of Rice and Namayo by the 
Northern Hotel Co. The building is 
to be a three-storey structure TOOxSO 
feet, of brick and reinforced concrete. 
Nesbitt and Miller aie the contractors 
and R. W. I-ines the aréhiteet.

SEMI-WEH
EDïTld

When packing for the country cot
tage, dont forget your box of Zam- 
Buk and your Zam-Buk Soap!

Blisters^ sunburn,’ scratches, inseat 
stings, etc., if not immediately attend
ed to, are likely to spoil.,your pelgeure 
Zam-Buk ensures you against? trouble 
from these.

Zam-Buk is antiseptic; kills all poi
son in wounds whether from barbed 
wire fence, or insect sting. Soothes 
aching feet And blistered hands; heals: 
babys chafed places;* cools those* sun
burn .patches, and prevents freckles. 
No mother should be without it< 

•Purely herbal in its competition,; 
Zam-Buk is superior to >the.■ ordinary 
ointments containing animal oils and 
fats, and mineral coloring matter. All 

- druggists /and stores 50c. box. Usv 
also Zam-Buk 6oat>. Best for Baby’s 
bath and for tender skin. 25c. tablet.

Equipment Secured Front 
GIT.*?, for THit Thrbu^H 

Central Alberta.

Tom Hall Hit Detective Har
ris With a Heavy 

Hammer.
•'I am a seventy-nine-year-old man .................. 1

and a great believer in, and user of,
“Fruit-a-tives”. (From Saturday's Daily.)

“Stricture of The Bôwels was the Mistaking the detective who was 
complaint I suffered from and I fonrid watèhing his house by his ovyi re- 
that “Fruit-a-tives” did me niore good quest for a rubber, Tom Hall, a feSI- 
than any other remedy. My Rhetor dent in Ross’ Flats, struck1 him Frtdaj 
advised me to stick to “Fruit-a-tives" njgbt with a heavy hammer, narrawlj 
and I have done so with best result. escaping the commission Of the crime

“I have been in business here for a of .manslaughter. Hall appearet 
good many years and have been a rest- ,n the pdllce court Saturday df- 
dedt of Otterville for over fifty years. iternoon and was let off on sus.

■Fruit-a-tives" Brings Natural Results
VOLUME XI

(From Monday's Dally.)
Arrangements for an excursion of 

business men through Central Alberta 
have been completed by the Edmon
ton board of trade. Equipment ne
cessary for the trip which will be of 
five days’ duration, starting -Monday, 
July 17th was promised - yester
day by the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way company and a schedule has 
been drawn up by the secretary of 
the briarti df trade.

In the special train there will be 
two sleeping cars and a dining car. 
Thtre will -be accommodation for 60 
business men. Quite" a- few "applica
tions for reservations have been made 
already. Non* will be 'received ■ after 
Wednesday. (Hie cost df the trip‘Is

• estimated at $60 per mâh, exclusive.
* of meals.

3 Weeks in 5 Days.
! Stops of from 10 «limites to two- 
hours will -be made at the various 
towns visited. The purpose of the 
excursion is to bring Edmonton busi
ness men - into closer touch with the 
merchants of the (towns of Cetltrd! 
Alberta. 'By 'bieans of 1 the special 
tràiiv they will be able to see as much 
of the country in five days as they, 
could in three or four weeks, travel
ling by the -regular trairis.

Itinerary of Patty.
The business mens' special will pull 

out of the First1 street depot at 1 a.m. 
Montiaÿ, July 17th and run west to 
Edscn during the night It will leave 
Edson, returning, at 10 a.m., and 
work east, to Toiield during the day. 
's£)n Monday night, a run -will be 

! maide to Walnvvright, which point will

300 PERCandy and Co., addition to building BUILDING PERMITS
on Jasper, $200. 1 The following permits were issued

J. A. Looby, frame bouse on Thir- from the office of the building inspec- 
teentlx street, $3600. tor yesterday :
(G. Duncan, frame house on-KIrkness w .A. A vison, two houses on Seventh 

street, $1700. street, each $3,000.
-----——. i Standard Lumber Company, for an

GALICIAN’S STRANGE CONDUCT \ office on Syndicate avenué, $100.
i D. ‘H. Morifi, house on Morris street, 

Apparently under the delusion that $15^0. 
be >Was. building a new tower of Babvl J. CurHe, addition to house on Kin- 
and adopting the somewhat original ist.ino street, .$41*5.
method of beginning at the ‘top, a d. McLeod, house on Kiniiard street 
Galician, whose name is unknown, 5400.
was engaged yesterday morning on the w. H. ’Dèwâi*, house on Twenty- 
St. Albert roau flinging bricks into third street, $3,400.
the sky. As he was engaged .in this . . ________ ' - _
pursuit in the neighbourhood of the MANY -NEW ’ ,PHONES
Acme Brick yard, where bricks are The monthly report df the tele-
plentiful, and as he^ showed no in- phont department shows that during
clination to desist when the safety June 86 telephones were installed. 22 
o£,.passcrg by was threàtetied b,y the phones were removed, showing a gain
Pieces Which fell when 'the brick* of 64 for the month. At the present
failed to stick, as they invariably did. time there are no less than 2,994 téle- 
a resident in the neighbourhood phon phones in use in the city, the total 
eu .the mduntcü police barrkeks arid nurhber of subscribers being 2»741. 
Cmistable War’d was dispatàhed to ad* The ? num ber of installations made 
visé th'e Galician - to discontinue his during .the month was not ySO great 
°PJ^‘at;*ons on the public highway, and as during the month of May, when 136 
failing his compliance to bring him to telephones were installed. The chief 
the barracks. reason given for this bv Superintend-

KOBEltFSON^TWtLL
Forest Fire? Oven 

Porcupine Gold 
District.

E5CAPÈ bADDOWS, DEBAR CHILDREN FROM SHOWS

Orders were issued by the board of 
health at a meeting héld Friday 
in the terms of the following resolu
tion:

Resolved that inasmuch as seventy- 
five per cent of the cases of scarlet 
fever during /the past month have 
been under sixteen years of age the 
board of health orders that all per
sons under sixteen years of age shall 
be debarred from attendance at'the
atres pictures shows and public gath
erings until further notice.’’

This acti;0,n was taken1 p,1ter n 
thorough discussion of the causes of 
the present epidemic, anu in part as 
a result of the question which has 
been raised whether the city would 
have the power to close the motion 
picture shows. The board were of 
the opinion that the time to stamp out 
the epidemic is now’, and that nothing 
should be left undone to check it be
fore the schools open once more a7 
the conclusion of the summer holiday.-:

Several cases have been reported to 
the department during the past week. 
Although it is regarded by the medic
al healtn officer as doubtful whether 
the city would have the powrer to 
close the motion picture shows there 

, would appear to be no question as 
; to the power of the department to 
close the Sunday schools, and the or- 

j der issued several weeks ago will bt- 
in force until further notice.

Among other questions discussed 
was the requirement of the provin
cial health regulations wÊich are un
derstood to call for an ambulance to 
be kept by the city for the sole pur
pose of conveying infectious cases to 
the hospitals. The Andrews Under
taking Co. have promised to place 

* their ambulance at the service of the 
city for this purpose, and it is prob 
able that their offer will be accepted.

Ottawa, July 7—-At a- meeting 
of the cabinet council on Fri
day afternoon three capital 
cases were disposed of. Thos. 
Robertson, undér sentence for 
death at .Calgary lor the mur
der ctf a ranchman, will not bo 
hanged, like his partner in 
crime, Fiske, who paid the 
death penalty, his sentence be
ing commutted to life impris
onment. Robertson turned 
King’s evidence. Similar action 
was taken in the case of Wm.™ 
Carrol, a man of weak mind, 
tintier death sentence at Sault 
Ste. Marie.

John O. Tebb, of Digby, sent
enced to hang on .July 24, will 
not escape the gallows, nci re
commendation of clemency 
having been made in his case.

PROPERTY DAS 
TOTALS M

Flames Driven 
Gale of Sixty 

an Hour,

Fruit is Nature’s laxative. Fruité- of watching the shack. Havirïg spent 
fives” is made of the. juices of apples, several hours in the bush in the neigh- 
oranges, figs and prunes. ‘*Ffruit-a- borhood of the building, which is slt- 
tives” acts on the human system like uated in a secluded spat, he noticed 
fresh fruit—-easily and gently*--yet just shortly after ten o’clock at night that 
as effectively as the old-time pilu one of the windows had been opened.

“Fruit-a-tives’’ does uot gripe or supposing that Hall was at the hos- 
irritate the intestines. It regulates t e pjtal and that therefore he could not 
bowels and cures Constipation because be the shack> Detective Harris ap-
‘*™tfry "Fruiba-tives when ^u need ^0^Ch.e^i(1thetkUll^Sdand 

a mild, gentle yet effective laxative and head inside the window Struck ..a

V5“ for ^o-trial Size, *5=. I who (despite Jits Statement
At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tive* that he would be in the hospital was 
Limited, Ottawa. inside the shack, supposed that Har-1

_________ !___________________ ;__________  ri was a burglar and determined to
(From Tuesday's DUily.) send him either to the* hospital or the

liriPCrpiir * t>t-v Tin f XI A C undertaker. Hè had heard the detec-
WHtOlWAKIJ H.U. xIAB tire moving oh the outside arid was

SUCCESSFUL YEAR standing quietly by the window swing-
_______ ing a heavy hammer and waiting his

School Has Been Taxed to its Utmost ^he appearànee of the
Capacity arttl Applications for Next tinT* °“ *5? ^
Session Already Exceeds the Ac- ™nd°w waS a mute tovitatiop which 
commodation—The List of Prize- ^ h?s arm in motloh- Fortunately 
winners. his aim was not good or Detective

, . w | Harris would calbh no m^-re criminals
" in this world. The head ef i the ham-

The Westward Ho! College, Edmon* mer struck Harris on th^ jaw and
ton,has jhst completed what has prov- cau®ed ^T° moi*e in*UTy 0an an ugly 

. , : -, gash. Needless to say the detective
ed one of its most successful years. withdrew hls head. Hail, recogniz.ng
The standing of the previous years that he had not killed the supposed 
has been more than maintained. Dur- robber, as he intended, madte fbr the
ing the session the school has 15>een door a v^ew f° completing the

, , .. , , good work outside. Here, however, hetrrx-Ful tn utmost an^ a . . . ■ ’ ’ 0

Toronto, Onf., July 1 
from Cobalt sa:s: The 1 
the Porcupine district 1 
day’s fire will reach sev« 
while the property loss w 
000,000. In lour hours, 
at noon yesterday, the iirl 
the Standard mines thr 
shores of Porcupine Laj 
South Poreupir^e, Pottsv 
of the Golden City, as i 
small buildings. While 
loss of life. occurred ne 
Lake, the .greatest haxi 
around the main mines, 
Dome and Big Dome, 
trapped miners, cut off 1 
took to the shafts, 
perished.

At Presto/i East DomJ 
sought in an untimberd 
there was no loss of life. 1 
of South Porcupine are 
dead human beings, hors 
cattle, while along the 
charred corpses lie at in 
names and numbers of d 
roughly be estimated, bi 
number of prospectors i 
must have perished in 
furnace of flames driven 
mile gale. .

It is known that of' the 
at the Dome but a few 
while at the West DonJ 
out of 84 employees are 
to be alive. Alo?.g the 
tw' n ’x' ' Dj v" ... i
pine, over a comparative 

' tion, there are six chad 
In the ruins of the town 
Porcupine there lie the bo 
Gohrald, his clerk. Mae 
tain George Dunbar i 
Geddes.

Fire Seemed Rcnj
Early yesterday mori 

clouds of smoke could be 
southwest, but the fire waj 
ly remote.

A small blaze broke oi 
view Porcupine township 
excited little notice, becd 
frequency of bush fires, 
approached, the thick 
«noke reached the zenifl 
the approach of the fire d 
was obscured. At 2.30 tj 
covered an area 25 miles 
and over two miles in wi<j 
reached the base line of 
stroying the Standard ad 
mines in Del ora. the El 
United in Southern Wn 
1.15 p.m. the seriousness d 
tion was realized in South 
The fire call was soundd 
Dome mine whistle, wii 
blasts from other whistld 
was black with «moke aj 
dents began to pack the 
and light baggage for a 
parture. Soon the flam! 
the Foley and O’Brien, j 
veloped the Preston. Easj 
Dome, West Poi 
ed of the Donif 
an hour the oi 
to^vn had been 
the beginning ol 
apparent that t 
all the inhabitants were 
the width of the fire wi 
for it to sweep over the 
around both sides of Port 

Sent Across the I
The fire reached the ^ 

ings of the town with aj 
for miles. In twenty rri 
Porcupine was complete! 
and in three hours thei 
corpses and srho.ul fieri 
•where was the most floui 
Men, women and child 
to the water front, id 
canoes, scows and boats

WOULD MAKE PARK OF STREET

The transformation* of : the brolc 3ri 
bank below Grierson street, now used 
às a dumping ground, into an attrac-j 
tive hill side park and t rfccreAtion 
ground, is a projeét which Is declare! 
by the head of the city health depart* 
merit to be practicable. For some 
time past the refuse of the city has 
been dumped on the site, all offensive 
material being ; covered immediately 
with fresh earth* obtained from cellar 
excavations, Great care is taken to 
avoid anything which miàrht be a nus- 
ance to residents in the neighbourhood 
and gradually a fine level surface is 
being prepared, which, in the course 
of a few years, if Dr. Vvhitelaw’s pre
dictions are not falsified, will be grac
ed with beautiful gardens and afford 
a suitable ground for athletics. Some , 
objection was raised recently by1 
Superintendent Cuthbert arid other 
residents of Grierson avenue, to the 
dumping of street sweepings over the 
edge df the hill near the street. ThU 
however, has been discontinued and no 
further ’ trouble is anticipated -from 
this soureq. x >, t,

A remarkable robbery

Nearly à cart-load df the finest 
grasses grown In the Edmonton dist- 
ritc this year were stolen Monday 
from the vacan^ schodl building dt 
the corner of Peace avenue ànü jc ou. - , 
teenth street where they had been 
collected and stared for curing pur- | 
pSj.ses by J. L. Porte, agei* for the 
Central Alberta Development League.

Mr. Porte discovered the loss yes
terday when he went to the build
ing,; found 4 window open and the 
grasses, ‘ which represented several 
weeks’ work on his part, all gone. 
set -about to track the thief or thieves, 
'me morning's search led to thei dis- 1 
covery of the whereabouts of the' 
grasses. They had been taken for

TWO NEW CARS ARRIVE
Two new street cars arrived in theÿ 

city a few days ago. from tile Preston 
bar Company’s works at Préétôn, Ont, 
bringing-the total number of cars now 
in service to 25. Four additional cars 
have been shipped and i two cars are 
under construction at the works. When 
these have been delivered there will 
be no less than thirty-one cars* in ser
vice. At the time of the fair last 
year there were orily fifteen cars n 
service. It will be seen, therefore, 
that the department will have twice 
thé number of bars this year to carry 
thé large crowds that will attend the 
exhibition.

Previously difficulty has been ex- 
pëHencëd in securing prompt delivery 
from the works. To obviate this, 
however, the commissioners have ap
pointed inspecting engineers, who 
made periodical inspections dt the 
works and .report on the progress /of 
the work. /

HOW TO DEAL WI I H

, Whltelaw Outlines the Methods be /left on the return trip at 9.30 a. 
Which Should he Adopted to Ef- m. Tuesday. The train will then run 
leetitvely Frosecute Campaign back to .Tofielc], arid down the Calgary 
Against House Fly. | branch of the G. . P. to Camrose,

(From Monday’s Dally.) 
gorou# campaign against

White Rose Flour
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by

city Flour mills,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL

on manufacturing plants. ORICiNA
DON’T WANT ELECTIONS.

Supreme court from ‘‘Nothing doing," was the response 
o have taken the B‘'en by Mayor Armstrong to a com- 
. hvimtcâti :ii iecently received from a
1er German, farmer Montreal firm who declared that they 

’ ’ ; | were desirous of buying the city
American farmer, utilities, lock, stock, and barrel. The 

fijm is unde •:.irod to be an organiza- 
'American farmer, ten of Montreal capitalists who in- 

vest money in franchises in different
, Austrian, farmer, ' P«rts of th -ountry. Mayor Arm-

Strong advised them that the only 
American, farmer, opportunity open to them in this dis- 

1 rift was - t.« franchise for an inter 
Austrian, farmer, “rban railway. An answer was re- 

ceived from them yesterday in 
Austrian, farmer, which they expressed surprise at the 

• * extent Of the municipal undertakings
3lo, Italian farmer, set forth in the mayor’s letter and 

stated that they would send one of 
ege, United States their agents to the city in the near 

future. The firm’s name is The COlo- 
;son, - United States, ntal Engineering Co. ,

were arraigned before E. Roberts, 
k United States, J* F * on Wednesday, on the charge 

of wilfully damaging the property of 
United States fat'- the proprietor of the Chinese restau- 

V | rant on Railway street west. After 
taking evidence all day Wednesday, 
the case was adjourned until Thurs
day of next week.

COMMITTED SUICIDE
Ernest Swanson, a naturalized Am

erican who had been in Canada only 
three months, committed suicide by 
cutting his throat near the stopping 
place at mile 109 on the G. T. P. 
west of the city on June 27th. Swan
son -had been drinking heavily.

OF
HIHNARDS
LIMIMFRT

Icez5cts.j*l
W.MEHTI

—rUillTKBi
no CXRH

Austrian, far

farmer,
town

“COAXES”
3 Dites 5c or 
6 Peck ages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

FLICO— *
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

MENTAL WILL LECTURE.
A scientific lecture on hypnotism, 

with a number of demonstrations, will 
be given by Prof. Mental at the 
Thistle Rink on Monday night. Prof 
Mental in his lecture will show how 

I anyone can become a hypnotist, how 
tô use hypndVism in curing disease, 
an- to remove pkin; also the power 
of Suggestion. How to detect fran^ 
in hypnotism and the dangers of hypx- 

! notisnv in -the «-hands of unscrupulous 
operator») will be dealt with a.t length 
Prof Mental has probably . gone deeper 
into the subject of hypnotism than 

; any other operator, arid is today re
cognized as on^ of the highest author- 
ities on the subject

(■Continued from Page 1

ipanagement that Grand Trunk regu
lar passenger trains be stopped at the*- 
grounds August 15-19, City Passenger 
Agent J. F. Philip, has agreed tci 
have the Tofield-Camrose and Mirror 
train stop at the exhibition station. 
This train, leaves Edmonton at 6.30 
p.m., and arrives at 12.20 noon. As 
th^tlme of arrival and departure of 
the Winipeg express is not a conveni
ent one for fair visiters it will not 
stop at the exhibition grounds.

DECLARES ! IMPERI AL
UNITY HAS COLLAPSED.

‘oreigner-

200 Jaspiir Avenue East.

FIXED AT 16 HILL morttdn, IT.. Kepha.çt, an experience 
well âl&grer, MaiTtis to have struck oil 
at a depth oï 27 feet in-a black tenac
ious sùBstance. '■ In advising the Bul
letin of his strike, he Says: “It is a 
kriown fact thgt--there are large coal i 
deposits underytng this particulai 
farm,..and ^according to the indications 
I struck. ] am fully convinced of largo 
oil deposits also. I have toll know- 
edge of -wlîat I state, as I have hh 1 
stttêèn ybfirs of expMTeficè tn well 
digging in the United States and 
Canada.

'* Red Deer, Alta., July 8—‘At the 
jT council meeting held Thursday the 
J, commissioners surprised the council 

and the ratepayers very pleasantly 
Z when they presented a report and a 

bylaw recommending a tax rate for 
2 1911 of 16 mills, divided as follows: 
^ General, 6 mills; debentures, 6 mills; 
^ school, 4 mills, making 16 mills, with 
», a 6 per cent, discount for cash, which 
JL will make the net rate 16.2 mills,
.... Real estate values have been in- 
jj: creased this year, but the assessment 
o, on improvements has been reduced 6» 

per cent.
The council have abolihed the poll 

tax, income Tax and the assessment

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C fromThe Talbots Celebrate. u
Lacotpbe, July 7—Six brothers in- -Yf 

eluding Senator Talbot held a .reunion % 
after a separation of twenty-flA-e years 
and twenty-three ' family descendants 
gathered at the home of H. A. Day to 
do honor to the occasion. Of the six # 
brothers John Talbot came -from Jet- 
ferson, Oregon. Richard, the eldest, -Yi 
comes from Washington; Peter lives i’f 
in Lacbmbe, while Henry and Thomas 
also live in central Alberta. An en- % 
joyable time :vas spent at Mr. Day’S # 
home despite the weather and many £= 
happy reminiscences recounted. .

WINTER SEED WHEAT 
(Turkey Red )

V On Improved Farms
Without Delay on Best Terms

At ^ ...
Lowest Rates Obtainable

It will save you money to deal 
direct with us.

Apply—
G. H. GOW»N,

Edmon ton

Grown from registered seed,

Prices on Application to

A. E. POTTER ft CO
Ho*ee,Edmonton Seed

EDMONTON. Manager
# # # # * #.# * * * #■####

tUOntinned on Pi

**• * *1


